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ABSTRACT
A theory and design procedure for traveling-wave tubes using  
cyclotron-wave in ter a c t io n s  i s  developed. An a n a ly s i s  i s  presented  
o f  the energy exchange mechanism and the axia l  beam v e l o c i t y  spread 
induced by the r . f .  in t e r a c t i o n s .  The a n a ly s i s  o f  the energy spread 
in a r e a l i s t i c  model o f  the beam with nonzero s i z e  and nonzero space-  
charge d e n s i ty  shows th a t  higher maximum e f f i c i e n c i e s  a t  higher power 
i s  a t t a in a b le  (with c o l l e c t o r  depress ion)  in cyclotron-wave am p l i f iers  
than in synchronous-wave a m p l i f i e r s .
A one-watt ,  and a ten-watt  cyclotron-wave am p l i f ie r  a t  3 GHz, 
u t i l i z i n g  b i f i l a r  h e l ix  c i r c u i t s ,  scaled from a 2 kW, 5 GHz d e s ig n ,  
were constructed. A computer was used to design a p i tch  taper for  
the c i r c u i t  o f  the ten-watt  tube to maintain synchronism between beam 
and c i r c u i t  waves so as to  enable the ex tract ion  o f  more energy from 
the beam.
In genera l ,  t e s t  r e s u l t s  v e r i f y  the theory, and in d ica te  the  
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a t ta in in g  e f f i c i e n c i e s  o f  the order o f  70% in a 2 kW,
5 GHz cyclotron-wave a m p l i f i e r .  Because o f  the r e l a t i v e l y  low i n t e r ­
act ion  impedance a v a i la b le  fo r  transverse-wave in t e r a c t i o n s ,  i t  i s  
est imated that  gains o f  the order o f  1 dB/inch are p o s s ib le .
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Extended in t e r a c t io n  o f  c i r c u i t  waves with e lec t ro n  beam waves
are  u t i l i z e d  in traveling-wave tubes and k lys t rons  to amplify s igna ls
in the frequency range 1 - 100 GHz. Improvement in the  e f f ic ie n c y  o f
conversion o f  d . c .  power to r . f ,  power in these  devices not only
increases  the power handling c a p a b i l i t y ,  but a l so  decreases  the s iz e
and power requ ired  fo r  the prime power supplies  and a n c i l l a r y  equip­
ment such as modulators,  and decreases  cooling, requirements needed to
d i s s i p a t e  unconverted d .c ,  power. For example, i f  the e f f ic ien cy  i s
doubled, the  power required from the power supply fo r  the  same r , f ,
output  power is  halved. Thus, fo r  tubes with r . f .  power outputs  in
the k i lo w a t t  range,  considerable  prime power i s  saved.
Most o f  the  work to date  on e f f i c i e n c y  improvement has been done
on t ravel ing-wave  tubes (TWT's) which use long i tud ina l  space charge 
waves in the  e lec t ro n  beam,5 E f f ic i e n c ie s  of  the order  o f  50% have 
been a t t a i n e d  by u t i l i z i n g  combinations of:
(1) Veloci ty  taper  of  the  c i r c u i t  to maintain synchronism 
between c i r c u i t  wave and the slow space-charge beam wave. (The beam 
slows down in d . c .  ve lo c i ty  as r . f ,  energy i s  ex t rac ted  by the
c i r c u i t . )
(2) D.C. v e loc i ty  jumps of  the beam (accomplished by d .c .
vo l tage  jumps o f  the  c i r c u i t )  to maintain synchronism of  the  beam and
c i r c u i t  waves.
(3) Depressed vo l tage  c o l l e c to r s  to recoup unused d .c .  energy 
in the beam.
However, i t  does not appear th a t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher e f f i c i e n ­
c ie s  can be a t t a in e d  in space charge wave tubes with these approaches. 
The amount of r . f .  i n t e r a c t io n  and the amount o f  c o l l e c t o r  vo l tage  
depress ion  th a t  can be u t i l i z e d  i s  l imited  by the axial  v e lo c i ty  
spread o f  the beam e le c t ro n s  caused by r , f .  v e lo c i ty  modulation,
Crossed-f ie ld  am p l i f i e r s  (in which the  e lec t ron  beam i s  focused 
by crossed d .c .  e l e c t r i c  and magnetic f i e l d s  which a s s i s t s  in main­
t a in in g  synchronism) have been cons tructed  with e f f i c i e n c i e s  o f  the 
order  of  60%, but th e se  am p l i f i e r s  are l im i ted  to f requencies  a t  and 
below C-band (5000 GHz).
Siegman?, in h is  o r ig in a l  c l a s s i c  paper,  has shown the p o s s i ­
b i l i t y  of  u t i l i z i n g  f i lam en ta ry  electron-beam waves with d . c .  t r a n s ­
verse  v e lo c i ty  and/or  p o s i t io n  modulation in TWT am p l i f i e r s .  A prop­
e r t y  of  t r a n sv e r se  waves i s  t h a t ,  to f i r s t  o rd e r ,  the  beam is  f r e e  of  
ax ia l  and t ran sv e rse  r . f ,  v e lo c i ty  modulation. This leads  to the  
expec ta t ion  th a t  very high e f f i c i e n c i e s  should be a t t a i n a b l e  in power 
tubes  employing t r a n sv e r se  waves, u t i l i z i n g  c o l l e c t o r  depress ion ,
A new type of  TWT u t i l i z i n g  transverse-waves^ has been i n v e s t f -  
gated fo r  obta ining high, e f f i c i e n c y .  This transverse-wave TWT 
u t i l i z e s  the  i n t e r a c t io n  of  the  negat ive synchronous beam wave with a 
po la r ized  c i r c u i t  wave. The depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  fo r  t h i s  
type o f  i n t e r a c t io n  i s  given by*
3( 1. 1)
ndep = T T ? I
aL
where ndep = depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f ic ie n c y  
b = e lec t ron  beam radius
ai_ = f in a l  d e f le c t io n  o f  the cen te r  of  the  beam o f f
axis  of the  tube. ( I t  should be noted th a t
2
the  output  power i s  proport ional to aj_ .)
From formula ( 1 .1 ) ,  i t  can be seen t h a t  as the beam becomes a 
fi lamentary  one, i . e ,  b«aL> the depressed c o l l e c to r  e f f i c i e n c y  
approaches 100%. To obta in  high e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  the beam radius  must 
be small.  This l i m i t s  the beam cu r ren t  and the power ou tpu t ,  so t h a t  
k i lowatts  of power a re  d i f f i c u l t  to ob ta in .
I t  appears t h a t  t h i s  power l i m i t a t i o n  could be circumvented by 
u t i l i z i n g  another  t r a n sv e r se  beam wave mode, i . e . ,  the  slow cyclo t ron-  
wave. For t h i s  mode of opera t ion ,  the depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c ie n c y  
i s  given by-*-
( 1 . 2 ) 1
where ndep, t>, and aj_ are  the  same as in equation ( 1 . 1) 
to = angular  operat ing frequency
wr = angular  ve lo c i ty  o f  the  beam about i t s  cen te r  
wc = cyclo tron  frequency
= nB0 = angular v e lo c i ty  of  cen te r  of  beam about
the  tube axis
40
n = — = e lec t ro n  charge to mass r a t i o  
B0 = long i tud ina l  d .c .  magnetic focusing f i e l d
a t  the c i r c u i t
Kn ~ Bc o l l / Bo
Bcoll  = longi tud ina l  d .c .  magnetic f i e l d  a t  the c o l l e c to r
Now,
(1.3)
where u>p = plasma frequency of  the  beam (proport ional  to 
square roo t  of  beam charge dens i ty )
The minimum longi tud ina l  d . c .  magnetic f i e l d  required  to  focus 
the  beam (B r i l lo u in  f i e l d ,  Bg) i s  given by
The f a c t o r  wp/u)C in (1 .2)  permits  one to use a beam with a large 
radius to ob ta in  high beam cu r ren ts  and thus high powers, and ye t  
obtain high e f f i c i e n c y .  As an example, suppose b/a|_ = 1, i . e . ,  the 
beam rad ius  equals the  f ina l  d e f l e c t i o n  of  the beam cen te r  o f f  the 
tube ax is .  From (1 .1 ) ,  the depressed c o l l e c to r  e f f i c i e n c y  fo r  the 
synchronous wave mode is
(1.4)
(where BB = ^  )
1
ndep i + 2b 
a L
In ( 1 .2 ) ,  i f  one uses twice the  B r i l lo u in  f i e l d  for  focusing,
coc  -  2  ( / 2 w p )
2 wc2 
or  top = - r
Then from (1.3)
wp2 wc 2 / 1 \ wc
WR " 2toc 8 l 2wc ' " 16
Also in (1 .2 ) ,  i f  one uses Kn = 0 .1 ,  b = a|_, and uc/to = 0 .5 ,
equation ( 1. 2) fo r  the cyclo tron  wave mode then becomes
1
ndeP 1 + ( . 1) ( .5 )  + (1.5) (1/16) (2 )
= 80.8%
This in d ica te s  a th ick  beam capable of  generat ing high power 
might be used with the cyc lo tron  mode, with higher  e f f i c i e n c i e s  
po s s ib le  than with the  synchronous mode.
The purpose of  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  is  to i n v e s t ig a te  the u t i l i ­
za t ion  of  the  slow cyclo t ron  beam wave mode in high power, high 
e f f i c i e n c y ,  depressed c o l l e c t o r  cyclotron-wave travel ing-wave tubes.  
Design c r i t e r i a  and p r a c t i c a l  design l im i t a t i o n s  caused by beam s ize  
and space charge wil l  be considered.  The a n a ly t i c  r e s u l t s  wi ll  be 
v e r i f i e d  exper imentally  on actual  tubes.
6CHAPTER II 
GENERAL PROPERTIES OF TRANSVERSE WAVES
2.1  Beam Waves
Siegman7 has shown that a f i lamentary beam o f  e l e c t r o n s ,  d r i f t in g  
with constant v e l o c i t y  paral le l  to  a uniform d .c .  magnetic f i e l d ,  can 
support transverse  wave propagation in the d irect ion  o f  e lectron  
travel in four d i s t i n c t  primary modes. These are the f a s t  and slow 
cyclotron waves,  and p o s i t i v e  and negat ive  synchronous waves. These 
modes c o n s t i t u t e  a complete,  orthogonal s e t ,  appropriate combinations 
o f  which can descr ibe  any s t a t e  o f  transverse  modulation on the f i l a ­
mentary beam.
To a s s i s t  in v i s u a l i z in g  these  waves,  a snapshot o f  the beam 
pattern for  the slow cyclotron and p o s i t i v e  synchronous waves i s  shown 
in Figure 2-1 and for  the f a s t  cyc lotron and negative synchronous waves 
in Figure 2 -2 .  A center  cy linder along the beam "rest" p os i t ion  has 
been inserted  to make the pattern c le a r e r .  In Figure 2-1 the wave has 
a right-hand t w i s t  (right-hand p o l a r i z a t i o n ) . ( I f  the thumb o f  the 
r igh t  hand points  in the +2 d i r e c t io n ,  the f ingers  curl in the d ir e c ­
t ion  o f  t w i s t  as one advances in the +2 d i r e c t io n . )  In Figure 2-2 ,  
the wave has a l e f t -hand  po la r iza t io n .
For the cyclo tron waves, the indiv idual e lec trons  move to the 
r ig h t  with v e l o c i t y ,  u0 » and hence the pattern wi l l  have an axial  
component o f  v e l o c i t y  equal to u0 . However, the e lec trons  a l so  rotate  
clockwise a t  cyclotron angular v e l o c i t y ,  u)C, which g ives  an additional
> 6  - f i t I d )
Figure 2-1 Snapshot o f  beam pattern for  slow
cyclo tron and p o s i t i v e  synchronous 
waves
3  (ma^ h&Tie. -fi-e ld)
Figure 2-2 Snapshot o f  beam pattern for  f a s t
cyclotron and negative  synchronous 
waves
backward component o f  v e lo c i ty  to the  slow cyclo tron  wave p a t t e rn  in 
Figure 2-1 and an ad d i t io n a l  forward component of  ve lo c i ty  to the  f a s t  
cyc lo t ron  wave p a t t e r n  in Figure 2-2.
For the  synchronous waves in Figures 2-1 and 2-2, th e  indiv idual  
e l e c t ro n s  have no t r a n sv e r se  ( r o t a t i o n a l )  v e lo c i ty  a t  a l l ,  and no 
r o t a t i o n s  a t  wc are  involved.  These wave p a t te rn s  move synchronous 
with th e  e lec t ron  v e l o c i t y ,  u0 .
I f  one s e t s  up an X-Y plane a t  a given Z and views the  i n t e r ­
sec t io n  o f  the wave p a t t e rn  with the  plane in the  negative Z -d i rec t ion  
(so as to  see a r igh t -hand  X-Y coord ina te  system in the p la n e ) ,  as the 
waves move to the  r i g h t ,  the  i n t e r s e c t io n  r o t a t e s  clockwise a t  signal  
frequency,  w, in Figure 2-1 and counterclockwise a t  s ignal  frequency,  
w, in Figure 2-2. For t h i s  reason, the  r ight-hand p o la r iz a t io n  in 
Figure 2-1 i s  c a l l e d  negat ive  p o la r iz a t io n  by some au thors ,  and the 
le f t - h a n d  p o la r iz a t io n  in Figure 2-2 i s  c a l l ed  p o s i t iv e  p o l a r i z a t io n .  
(Louise l le^  uses t h i s  convention. Siegman?, on the o the r  hand, uses 
the  convention t h a t  r igh t -hand  p o la r iz a t io n  i s  p o s i t iv e ,  and l e f t -h an d  
p o la r i z a t io n  i s  n e g a t iv e . )  To avoid confusion ,  the terms RH fo r  r i g h t -  
hand, and LH fo r  l e f t -h an d  p o la r iz a t io n  wil l  be used in t h i s  d i s s e r t a ­
t io n .
I t  can be noted t h a t  the  e lec t rons  in the  slow cyclo t ron  wave 
(Figure 2-1) move f a s t e r  than the phase v e lo c i ty  o f  the beam p a t te rn  
wave* and move ahead r e l a t i v e  to the beam p a t te rn  long i tud ina l  motion, 
while the  e lec t rons  in the  f a s t  cyclo tron  wave (Figure 2-2) move more
slowly than the phase v e lo c i ty  of  the wave, and s l i p  back r e l a t i v e  to 
the beam p a t t e rn  motion.
The important p ro p e r t i e s  o f  t r an sv e r se  waves a re :  t h e i r  phase
v e l o c i t i e s ,  p o l a r i z a t i o n s ,  and p a r i ty .  The p a r i t y  i s  +1 fo r  waves 
which ca r ry  p o s i t i v e  k in e t i c  power or  a . c .  energy, and -1 f o r  those 
which ca r ry  negat ive  k in e t i c  power or  a . c .  energy. P o s i t iv e  k ine t ic  
power r e f e r s  to the  f a c t  t h a t  the  beam wave absorbs energy from the 
f i e ld s  o f  a c i r c u i t  wave so t h a t  the average energy of  the e lec t rons  
i s  increased.  P o s i t iv e  k in e t i c  power i s  the excess power over the 
i n i t i a l  power in the  e lec t ro n s  t h a t  i s  absorbed by the beam from the 
c i r c u i t  wave in s e t t i n g  up the  beam wave. In t h i s  case ,  on average, 
e lec t ro n s  are  trapped in a c c e le r a t in g  longi tudina l  r . f .  e l e c t r i c  
f i e ld s  o f  the c i r c u i t  wave. Negative k in e t ic  power r e f e r s  to the 
f a c t  t h a t  the beam wave gives up energy to a c i r c u i t  wave so th a t  the 
average energy of  the e lec t ro n s  i s  decreased. Negative k in e t i c  power 
i s  the d e f i c i e n t  power under the  i n i t i a l  power in the  e lec t ro n s  t h a t  
i s  given up by the  beam to the  c i r c u i t  wave in s e t t i n g  up the  beam 
wave. In t h i s  case ,  e lec t ro n s  a re  trapped in d e c e le ra t in g  longi tudinal  
r . f .  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d s  of  the c i r c u i t  wave.
When waves o f  opposi te  p a r i t y  i n t e r a c t ,  the negat ive  p a r i ty  wave 
co n t in u a l ly  gives up energy to the p o s i t iv e  p a r i ty  one. This is  
ca l led  a c t iv e  i n t e r a c t io n .  When waves of l ik e  p a r i t y  i n t e r a c t ,  
energy o s c i l l a t e s  back and f o r th  between the two waves. This is  
ca l led  pass ive  i n t e r a c t io n .  A c i r c u i t  wave which c a r r i e s  power in
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the forward d i r e c t io n  has p o s i t iv e  p a r i t y ,  while one which c a r r i e s  
power in the  negative d i r e c t io n  has negative p a r i ty .
To make a forward t r a v e l in g  c i r c u i t  wave grow so as to obta in  
a m p l i f i c a t io n ,  negat ive  k in e t i c  power beam waves must i n t e r a c t  with 
the c i r c u i t  wave to in c rease  the  energy in the c i r c u i t  wave. The 
p ro p e r t i e s  o f  t r a n sv e r se  waves a re  summarized in Table 2.1. The 
group v e lo c i ty  o f  a l l  four  waves is  equal to  the  e lec t ron  v e lo c i ty ,
Uo• The mode amplitudes (Ai, A2 > A3 and A4 ) a re  normalized so t h a t  
the  squares of  t h e i r  abso lu te  values equal the  k in e t i c  power in the 
wave. The p a r i t i e s  determine whether the k in e t i c  power is  p o s i t iv e  
or  negat ive .
The slow cyclo tron  and the negat ive synchronous waves have nega­
t i v e  p a r i t y  and can be used to amplify a c i r c u i t  wave. The slow 
cyclo t ron  mode involves  only t ransverse  p o s i t io n  and d .c .  t r an sv e r se  
v e lo c i ty  modulation o f  the beam, while the  negat ive  synchronous mode 
involves only t r a n sv e r se  p o s i t io n .  To f i r s t  o rd e r ,  a beam with one 
o f  these  modes i s  f r e e  of  ax ia l  r . f .  v e lo c i ty  modulation, so t h a t  
high e f f i c i e n c y  should be a t t a i n a b l e  by recouping unused d .c .  energy 
o f  the  e lec t ro n s  by c o l l e c t o r  depression.  When the c o l l e c to r  vol tage  
i s  depressed below t h a t  o f  the c i r c u i t ,  the  e l e c t ro n s  are  dece le ra ted  
and energy is  pumped back in to  the power supply. For comparison, i t  
should be noted t h a t  longitudinal-wave dev ices ,  such as ordinary  
t ravel ing-wave tubes and k ly s t ro n s ,  depend on f i r s t - o r d e r  l o n g i tu ­
dinal  r . f .  ve lo c i ty  modulation to bunch the  beam e lec t rons  in to  space- 
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v e lo c i ty  modulation of  the e l e c t ro n s  in the spent  beam, preventing 
e f f i c i e n t  c o l l e c t o r  depression.
The d i sp e r s io n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the t ra n sv e r se  beam waves is  
shown in the  B r i l lo u in  (w-B) diagram in Figure 2-3. The signal radian 
frequency,  w, i s  p lo t ted  as a funct ion  o f  the propagation cons tan t,  B. 
The f a s t  cyc lo t ron  wave l i n e  extends in to  the second quadrant because 
the phase v e lo c i ty  i s  nega t ive ,  or  a n t i - p a r a l l e l  to  the  reference 
d i r e c t io n .  This occurs because the  f a s t  cyc lo t ron  wave reverses  i t s  
p o l a r i z a t io n  from le f t -hand  in the  f i r s t  quadrant to r ight-hand in 
the  second quadrant.  In Figure 2-3,  the upper l i n e  corresponds to 
the  f a s t  cyc lo tron  wave, and the  lower l i n e  to the  slow cyclotron 
wave. Both synchronous waves can be represented  by a s in g le  s t r a i g h t  
l i n e  through the  o r ig in ,  although t h i s  l i n e  is  r e a l l y  two coincident 
l i n e s .
Typical w-B curves fo r  the  two space-charge longi tud ina l  waves 
are a l so  dep ic ted  in Figure 2-3. The depar ture  of  these  curves from 
the synchronous-wave l i n e  i s  a measure of  the reduced plasma frequency, 
and th e r e fo r e  depends on space-charge dens i ty .  In the  l im i t s  of zero 
space-charge d e n s i ty ,  the space-charge wave curves would coincide with 
the synchronous-wave l i n e .  For space-charge d e n s i t i e s  as normally 
encountered in travel ing-wave tu b es ,  the space-charge wave curves 
depar t  only a l i t t l e  from the synchronous-wave l i n e  if} a symmetrical 
fash ion .  For very high space charge d e n s i t i e s ,  the physical l im i t s  

































never escape from the f i r s t  quadrant ,  t h e i r  phase v e l o c i t i e s  a re  
always p o s i t i v e .  I t  should be noted t h a t  the space-charge waves, 
which involve longi tud ina l  modulation only,  a re  unpolarized.
The group and phase v e l o c i t i e s  in the B r i l lo u in  diagram of  
Figure 2-3 a re  given by:
(2 .1)  Phase v e lo c i ty :  Vp = - | -
(2 .2)  Group v e lo c i ty :  Vg =
The group ve lo c i ty  corresponds  to the  d i r e c t io n  of  power flow.
In the  f i r s t  quadrant,  the  phase v e lo c i ty  i s  p o s i t iv e  and in the  same 
d i r e c t io n  as the  group v e lo c i ty .  In the  second quadrant ,  the phase 
v e lo c i ty  i s  negative and in the opposite  d i r e c t io n  to the group 
v e lo c i ty .  The synchronous waves always have p o s i t i v e  phase ve lo c i ty  
as does the slow cyclotron wave, while the f a s t  cyclo tron  wave can 
have e i t h e r  p o s i t iv e  or  nega t ive  phase v e lo c i ty  depending on whether 
m i s  g r e a t e r  than or l e s s  than the  cyclotron frequency, wc . The group 
v e lo c i ty  o f  a l l  the  t r a n sv e r se  wavesis co n s ta n t ,  equal to the e le c t ro n  
v e l o c i t y ,  u0 . Hence, the  s lopes o f  the l i n e s  in Figure 2-3 i s  uo-
The equations  fo r  the phase v e l o c i t i e s  and propagation cons tan ts  
o f  the  t r a n sv e r se  waves in Figure 2-3 are  given below.
Synchronous Waves
Since u0 i s  the s lope ,  
to = u0 
o r  3 = w/u0
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By d e f i n i t i o n ,
Vp -  - g -  -  u0
Defi ne
w/ uq = Be
Then
(2.3)  vp = - | -
(2.4) with B = Be
Slow Cyclotron Wave
Since the  slow cyclo tron  wave l i n e  i s  sh i f ted  down by wc from the 
synchronous wave l i n e ,






(2 . 6) with B = ^ *■ -Uc- = Be + 3C
uo
Fast  Cyclotron Wave
Since the  f a s t  cyclo tron  wave l i n e  i s  sh i f t ed  by wc from the 
synchronous wave l i n e ,  





(2.7)  vp = - | -
(2 . 8 ) with B = M ~ M<: = Be - 8cu0
The above values o f  3 fo r  each of  the  waves has a l ready been 
1i s t e d  in Table 2.1.
2.2 C i r c u i t  Waves
To obta in  i n t e r a c t io n  between a c i r c u i t  wave and a beam wave, the 
phase v e lo c i t i e s  must be near ly  equal.  To accomplish t h i s ,  c i r c u i t s  
a re  u t i l i z e d  which slow down the c i r c u i t  wave.
A snapshot o f  a ty p ica l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  p a t te rn  of  a c i r c u i t  wave 
t h a t  can i n t e r a c t  with the  longi tud ina l  beam space charge wave modes 
along the  axis  of  the  tube i s  shown in Figure 2-4b. The v a r i a t io n  o f  
the  long i tud ina l  f i e l d ,  Eg, with r ad iu s ,  r ,  i s  shown in Figure 2-4a.
For a sheath he l ix^  (a th in  conducting cy l inder  which conducts
only in a he l ica l  d i r e c t i o n ) ,  the  long i tud ina l  f i e l d  va r ie s  as
Eh % Uo(Yr)} s in  3z
where I0 i s  modified Bessel funct ion  
y = rad ia l  propagat ion constant
r  = rad ia l  d is tance
3 = long i tud ina l  propagation cons tan t  -  2ir/A 


















































The f i e l d s  do not vary in the 6- d i r e c t i o n .  (This corresponds to 
the  n = 0 mode to be d iscussed l a t e r . )  The longi tudina l  f i e l d s  along 
the  axis  s e t  up the  space charge waves causing space charge dens i ty  
and v e lo c i ty  modulation of the  beam on the  ax i s .
A snapshop o f  a typ ica l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  p a t t e rn  o f  a c i r c u i t  t r a n s ­
verse  wave t h a t  can i n t e r a c t  with a beam t r a n sv e r se  wave i s  shown in 
Figure 2-5b. The t r a n sv e r se  f i e l d  a t  s ec t io n  A-A is  shown in 
Figure 2-5a. The long i tud ina l  f i e ld  on ax is  i s  zero because the  f i e ld s  
from d iam e t r i c a l ly  opposite  s ides  of the c i r c u i t  cancel on ax i s .  The 
v a r i a t io n  of  the long i tud ina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  with rad ius ,  r ,  c lose  to 
the a x i s ,  i s  l i n e a r  as shown in Figure 2-5c. The longi tud ina l  f i e ld  
c lo se  to the axis  v a r ie s  as
Ez ^  r  s in  (32
where r  = rad ia l  d is tance
P i t3 = long i tud ina l  propagation cons tan t  = —
The f i e ld s  have one per iod ic  v a r i a t io n  in the  6- d i r e c t i o n .  (This 
corresponds to the  n = ±1 modes to be discussed l a t e r . )
I f  the  wave has l i n e a r  p o la r iz a t io n  (no t w i s t ) ,  i t  can be de­
composed in to  the  sum of  equal amplitude l e f t - a n d  r ig h t - p o la r iz e d  
waves. Siegman? has shown t h a t  a l i n e a r ly  po lar ized  c i r c u i t  wave will  
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CHAPTER I I I  
BACKGROUND THEORY
2 33.1 Maxwell's E q u a t io n s - ’
Maxwell's equat ions ,  which descr ibe  a l l  macroscopic e l e c t r o ­
magnetic phenomena are  given by:
(3 .1)  V X E = = - | | -
(3 .2)  v X H = - ^ r -  + 1
with a u x i l i a ry  r e l a t i o n s
(3.3)  V-0 = p
(3 .4)  V-B = 0
(3.5)  B = ylT
(3.6)  D = eE
where
7  i s  the  vector  c u r re n t  den s i ty  in am peres / (m e te r )^
E i s  the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  vec to r  in v o l t s /m e te r  
IT i s  the  magnetic f i e l d  vec to r  in amperes/meter
7  i s  the e l e c t r i c  f lux  d en s i ty  vector  in coulombs/(meter)^
— 2 B i s  the magnetic f lux  d ens i ty  vec tor  in webers/(meter)
p i s  the charge densi. ty in coulombs/(meter)
'e  i s  the d i e l e c t r i c  cons tan t  of  the medium in fa rads /m eter
y i s  the permeabi l i ty  o f  the medium in henr ies /m ete r
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3.2 The Wave Equation
In cy l in d r ic a l  coord ina tes  in a nonconducting region where the
c u r r e n t  d en s i ty ,  J ,  and the  charge d e n s i ty ,  p, equal zero,  and where
v a r i a t io n s  with time and z a re  given by eJayt"'!'z , Maxwell's equations
(3 .1 ) ,  ( 3 .2 ) ,  (3.5) and (3 .6)  a re
(3.7)  V X E = -juuH
(3 *8) ~ l f f ~  + ^  =
( 3 . 9 )  - y E r  -  = -ju v iH (j)
. (3 .10)  - | f )  = -jwyHg
( 3 . 1 1 )  7 X H  = jaieE
( 3 . 1 2 )  + yH4» = jw c E r
(3.13) -yHr  - = jweEij)
i/i\ 1 1 3(rH<j)) 9Hrx _ „. r
( 3 - 1 4 ) — (“ V -  ■ ■ J“ eE2
These equations  can be combined to give
( 3 . 1 5 )  h2 Hr  = ^  -  y ^
(3 .16)  hZ ^  .  . * * 9 ^  -  J -
(3 .17)  h2z r = - y &  -  j m .
■ <3-18> h2E» ■ - - f -  I t  ♦ Ml ^
(3.19) h2 = y2 + K2 ; K2 = u2ye
In equat ions  (3.15) - ( 3 .1 8 ) ,  a l l  the f i e ld s  a re  expressed 
terms of  Eg and Hz . I t  i s  only necessary to determine Ez and Hz 
order  to solve fo r  a l l  o f  the  f i e l d  components.
Ez and H2 s a t i s f y  the s o -c a l l e d  wave equat ion ,  which can be 
derived as follows.
Taking the cur l of  (3.7)
VX V X E  = -jwyV X. H
S u b s t i tu t e  (3.11)
V X V X E = w2yeE
(3.20) = K2E where K2 = to2ye
Now, from a vec tor  i d e n t i t y ,
V X V X E = v(v-F) - v 2E
But VE = 0, s ince  p=o in equat ion (3.3)
Hence,
(3.21) v X V X E = - V2E
S u b s t i tu t in g  (3.21) in to  (3 .2 0 ) ,  the  wave equat ion is
(3.22) v2E = - K2E
In c y l in d r ic a l  coo rd in a te s ,  (3.22) becomes
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(3.23) r  (v2Er - - ? z -  | | * --------^5-)
+ $ (V2E+ + -JL, - | in  - J*_) + g (V2Ez)
-K2 (?Er  + fcj, + zEz )
where r ,  <j>, and z are  u n i t  vec to rs  o f  the coord ina te  system.
Equating the  z-components of  both s ides  o f  (3 .23) ,
(3.24) v 2Ez = - K2E-
Equation (3.24)  shows t h a t  Ez s a t i s f i e s  the wave equat ion (3.22).
In cy l in d r ica l  co o rd in a te s ,  (3.24) becomes
(3 25) | 1 9E? 1 82EZ 32EZ
9r2 r  3r 7 ?  " 3$Z + ^ 29z
K2E;
Since Ez 'v eJw t-yz9 the  l a s t  term o f  the l e f t  s ide  o f  (3.25) is
f t  ■
Equation (3.25) becomes
(3.26)
where again h? = y2 + K2
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In a s im i l a r  manner, s t a r t i n g  with equation (3.11) leads  to 
(3.27) V2H2 = - K2H2
Equation (3.27) shows t h a t  Hz a lso  s a t i s f i e s  the wave equation
(3.22)
Using an iden t ica l  procedure as above, s t a r t i n g  with equation 
(3.11) gives
(3.28) + 1 9f H ,  _ h2H
Ez and Hz are  determined from equations (3.26) and (3 .28) .  The 
o the r  f i e l d  components a re  determined from equations (3.15) -  (3 .19) .
3.3 Solu t ions  to the Wave Equation
Let A r ep resen t  e i t h e r  Ez or  Hz . A is  assumed to vary with time
and the coord ina te  z as exp(joyt-ye) . The d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation in r
and <J> is  (Equation (3.26) o r  (3 .2 8 ) ) .
(3-29) 0 - L - § *  ♦ 0  .  -
(3.30) where h2 = y2 + K2 
Assume a product so lu t io n
(3.31) A = R(r) • $■ (cj>)
where R(r) is  a funct ion  r  only 
and $((f>) is  a funct ion  o f  4> only
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S u b s t i tu t in g  (3.31) in to  (3.29) gives
* £ *  + ™ + R £j!* + h2tR = o
(\y<2 r  d r  ^2 dcj)2 
r 2
Multiply by
r 3 -32) I?.  + X _  dR_ + r 2h2 = _ _1_
R dr2 R d r  + r  n $
The l e f t  s ide  o f  (3.32) is  a funct ion  o f  r  only,  while the r ig h t  
s ide  i s  a funct ion  o f  <p only.  The only way these  independent functions  
can be equal i s  f o r  them to be equal to  a cons tan t .  S e t t in g  the  r ig h t  
s ide  o f  (3.32) equal to  a cons tan t ,  say n2,
(3 . 33) 0 + „2* = 0
The so lu t ion  o f  (3.33) can be expressed as ,
(3.34) $ = An cosncj) + Bn s in
where An and Bn are  cons tan ts  determined by the boundary 
cond i t ions .
Since the  f i e l d s  a t  every poin t  in space must be uni valued,  
n must be an in te g e r .






This i s  a standard form of  the Bessel equat ion o f  order  n in 
terms o f  ( rh ) ,  the so lu t io n  o f  which can be expressed as
(3.36) R = Cn J n (rh) + Dn Nn (rh)
where Jn i s  Bessel funct ion of  f i r s t  kind of  order  n
Nn i s  Bessel function of  second kind o f  order  n
Cn and Dn are  cons tants  determined by the boundary 
condi t ions
n i s  any p o s i t iv e  or negative in te g e r  
S u b s t i tu t in g  (3.34) and (3.36) in to  (3 .3 1 ) ,  the so lu t ion  for
A is
(3.37)  A = (An cos ncj> + Bn s in  n<j>)(Cn J n ( r h ) + Dn Nn (rh)
The f i e l d s  Ez or  Hz can be express in the  form
(3.38) Ez or H2 = (An cos ncp + Bn s in  n4>)(Cn J n (rh) + Dn Nn ( rh ) )  
, ejo)t-yz
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In general y = a  + j3-  I f  propagation occurs in a l o s s l e s s  
waveguide, the  wave does not grow or  decay, so t h a t  a = 0 and y is  
purely imaginary, i . e . ,  y = j 3 .  Hence y2<0. I t  wil l  be reca l le d  
t h a t
h2 = yZ + where 0
I f  |y2|<K^ with y 2< 0, then h2>0, so t h a t  h is  purely r e a l .  The 
phase v e lo c i ty  in the  guide wil l  be
Since 3<K, vp> C (a f a s t  wave)
I f  [y2 |>K2 with y 2<0, then h2<0, so t h a t  h i s  purely imaginary. 
In t h i s  case ,  s ince  3>K, vp<C (a slow wave). The Bessel funct ions  
in (3.36) wil l  then have imaginary arguments. Equation (3.36) can 
then be put  in to  another  form.
In the Bessel equation (3 .3 5 ) ,  l e t  h = jy ^ ,  where y r  i s  r e a l .  
Equation (3.35) is  then transformed to
(3.39)
d ( y r r ) 2  Yrr  d ( Y r r }
This i s  the modified Bessel equation of  order  n, the so lu t ion  o f  
which can be express  as .
(3.40) R ~ Cn In CYr *^) + Cn (T yr)
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where I n is  modified Bessel funct ion of  the f i r s t  kind o f  
order  n
Kn i s  modified Bessel funct ion o f  the second kind of  
order  n
Cn and Dn are  again cons tan ts  determined by the 
boundary condi t ions  
n i s  any p o s i t iv e  or  negat ive  in tege r
For slow waves (where vp <C) in a l o s s l e s s  medium, f i e l d s  Ez or 
Hz can be expressed in the form
(3.41) E2 o r  Hz = (An cos n<f> + Bn s in  n<f>)(Cn I n (y r r ) + 
Dn Kn (yr r ) )  ■ e j (w t-3z )
Equation (3.41) can be w r i t ten  in the form
(3.42) Eh or  H2 = (Cn I n (yr r) + Dn Kn (yr r ) )  e j n<l»-ej(“ t-Bz)
where the cons tan ts  Cn and Dn can be complex and can contain 
the  i n i t i a l  phase o f  e J11^  and where n i s  any p o s i t iv e  or negative 
in t e g e r .  ■
In (3 .42 ) ,  s in ce ,  
h2 = y 2 + K2 
where h = jy r




(3.43) Yr2 = 32 - K2
(3.44) yr  = + (32 - K2)js
The arguments o f  the  I n and Kn funct ions in (3.42) a re  real and 
p o s i t iv e .
3.4 F lo q u e t ' s  Theorem and Space Harmonics^Q
F lo q u e t ' s  Theorem is  a bas is  fo r  a study o f  p e r iod ic  transmiss ion 
systems, and may be s ta te d  as follows:
"For a given mode of  propagation a t  a given s t e a d y - s t a t e  
frequency,  the f i e l d s  a t  one c ro ss - sec t io n  d i f f e r  from 
those one period away only by a complex co n s ta n t . "
The theorem i s  t ru e  whether the s t r u c tu r e  con ta ins  loss  or not 
so long as i t  i s  pe r iod ic .  The proof  of  the theorem l i e s  in the f a c t  
t h a t  when the s t r u c t u r e  having i n f i n i t e  length i s  d isp laced  along i t s  
ax is  by one period i t  cannot be d i s t ingu ished  from i t s  o r ig in a l  s e l f .
Let the  e l e c t r i c  or  magnetic f i e ld  be
E = E (x, y ,  z) e“Yz e j wt
/N
where E (x, y ,  z) i s  an amplitude f ac to r  p e r io d ic  in Z with 
period L
Y = complex propagation constant
= a  + J3 
e_Yz = e" (a+j 3)2 = e"a2 e" ^ 2
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S t a r t  a t  c a l l  the  f i e ld  here E]_, move to Z2 = ? i  + L and 
c a l l  the f i e l d  here E2 ; then
Ei = E (x, y ,  h i ) e"Y2i eJu t
E2 = E (x, y ,  hi + L) e _Y(zi + L) e - l ^
but
E (x, y ,  h i ) = E (x, y ,  hi + L)
Therefore
E2 = Ei e"YL 
so th a t  F lo q u e t ' s  theorem i s  s a t i s f i e d .
The f i e l d  E (x, y ,  h) e “Yz can be expanded in a Fourier  s e r ie s  
o f  the  form
(3.45) E (x, y ,  h) e^ 2 = Z En (x, y) e" j  (27rn/L)z e -yz
All n
To find En (x, y) mult ip ly  by eJ (2Trm/L) + yz;
E (x, y ^ z )  e<i(2'mn/L)z = 2 En (x ,y ) ej(2Trm/L)H - j ( 27rn/L)z
All n
In te g ra te  both s ides  from Hi to hi + L.
/  E (x, y ,  z j ' e ^ 271111/ 1- ) 2 dz = Z f  En (x ,y )e 3 (2'^/|-)(m-n)Hcj2
hi All hi
n
= 0 , m = n 
= En (x, y)L,  m = n
Hence,
En ( x , y )  = - f -  /  Z1 + L {E(x,y ,2 )e-Y2} e {T+ j ( 2„n /L)}id2 
HI
This expression i s  used to c a lc u la t e  the amplitude o f  indiv idual  
space harmonics.
The nth term on the  r i g h t  o f  equation (3.45) i s  ca l led  the nth 
space harmonic, or Hartree  harmonic. I t  has a propagation cons tan t
(3.46) y + j  ^
I f  the re  are  no lo s se s  in the system, i t  tu rns  out t h a t  y is 
e i t h e r  purely real or  pur ley imaginary. For propagation,  y is  
imaginary, so th a t
Y = j3o
Define
J3n = J3p + j
or
(3.47) 3 n = 3 o + ^ ni
where 3n is  c a l led  the  phase cons tant  fo r  the  nth space harmonic.
In analyzing s p e c i f i c  s t r u c tu r e s  the problem is  to f ind 30 , En ,
Hn (Hn i s  the magnetic f i e l d )  as functions  of  w so as to s a t i s f y  the 
requ ired  boundary co n d i t io n s .
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3.5 The Sheath Hel i x ^
A concept^ known as the "sheath hel ix" y ie ld s  so lu t ions  to 
Maxwell's equations which show many o f  the  p ro p e r t i e s  o f  an actual 
he l ix .  The sheath hel ix  i s  a c i r c u l a r  cy l in d r ic a l  su rface  con­
ducting in only the  "he l ica l"  d i r e c t i o n .  A sheath he l ix  i s  shown 
in Figure 3-1,  and a developed r ight-hand sheath he l ix  i s  shown in 
Figure 3-2. A sheath hel ix  i s  p e r fe c t ly  conducting in a d i re c t io n  
making an angle with the plane perpendicular  to the ax is .  I t s
conduc t iv i ty  is  zero in a d i r e c t io n  normal to the d i r e c t io n  of
conduction. The sheath model i s  found to be a good approximation 
to an ac tua l  h e l ix .  Since slow waves (vp<c) r a th e r  than f a s t  waves 
are  expected , the  f i e ld s  a re  w r i t t e n  in terms of  modified Bessel 
funct ions .
Inside  the  sheath h e l ix ,  the  modified Bessel funct ions  must be
of the f i r s t  kind, I n > because the  f i e l d s  must be f i n i t e  a t  r  = o.
Outside the sheath h e l ix ,  the modified Bessel funct ions  must be of  
the second kind, Kn , because the  f i e ld s  must approach zero as r 
The s u p e r s c r ip t  i wi ll  be used fo r  f i e ld s  ins ide  the  sheath and the 
su p e r s c r ip t  o wil l  be used fo r  f i e l d s  ou ts ide .  Thus, u t i l i z i n g  the 
app ropr ia te  v a r i a t io n  for  the Ez and H2 f i e ld s  in equation (3 .42) ,  
and u t i l i z i n g  equat ions (3.15) to  (3.18) and the f a c t  t h a t  h = j y r , 
the f i e l d  components are (with time v a r i a t io n ,  eJayl:, understood) .
Ins ide  the  shea th ,  a>r>o,
(3.48) E;,1* An1 l n (yr r ) e - j $ z e M
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Figure 3-1 Sheath Model Helix
Figure 3-2 The o u ts id e  o f  a developed r ight-hand sheath 
h e l ix .  The surface  conducts only in the 
d i r e c t io n  of  the u n i t  vector  a„ . When r o l l e d  
back in to  a r i g h t - c i r c u l a r  cy l in d r ica l  su rface  
the  po in ts  x and y co inc ide .
(3.49)
(3.50)
H2 1 = Bn1 In (Tr r)  e " j B2 eJn*
« {-i§. fl 7 J I fy , ftwy • • .
Yr n n 1 r J '  r r  Bn I n ( V ) } e ' Jg2 eJn^ip n
(3' 5I) V  ‘ *" ( T ^  ^  V  I„ '( r r r ) „ - J t t  eJn*
(3-52) H^ 1 {T~2T An1’ I„ ( y „ r \ + J*B n i .  . .. ...*r LYr2r  An1 I n (Yr r )  + l i  b,,1 In ' (V )  }erJ’32
(3.53) H I _ j-jcoe  ^ ( nS D i
r  n n ( r ) " ^ r V  In (Yr r)}e-3B2 e jn^
Outside the shea th ,  ~>r>a 
(3-54) BgO = An° Kn (Yr r)  e "J’8z e J"0
( 55) h2° = Bn° Kn (Yr r)  e -J’62 e “jn<#>
(3.56) £ o _ r j g  •
-  (r V V  ( V ) - ^ ^ K n ( V ) ) e - j S , e j n*
r  r
(3.57) r , o  -  / “Hg „
V 2r  n K„ (Yr r)  - * M Bno KnI(yr r ) } e -jSH eJn*
(3.58) u o _ j-nwe
V 2 r » Kn ( V )  + &  B n °  K„> (Yr r)>e- je*  j n 0
r
(3.59) H,o - rjixie „ n
* { K" '  ^  - f § ~  B„o K„ ( j n ,
I p  |
with
(3.60) Y 2 = 2 2 ,
r  (Same as equation (3 . 43))
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In (3.50) - (3.53) and (3.56) - (3 .59) ,  the d e r iv a t iv e s  I n ' 
and Kn ’ are  with re spec t  to the  argument (Yr r ) .
In Figure 3-2, the skew boundary condi t ions  a t  r  = a are:
(3.61) E,1, = 0
(3.62) E ,°| = 0
(3.63) E j1 = Ej°
(3.64) H,1, = H,*}
where subsc r ip ts  II and \_ mean p a ra l l e l  and perpendicular ,  
r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  to the d i r e c t io n  o f  conduction.
Referring to  Figure (3 -2 ) ,  the boundary condi t ions  (3.61) -
(3.64) can be w r i t t en  as
(3.65) Ez i s in  ^ + Ecj>i cos ip = 0
(3.66) Ez° s in  ip + E<J>° cos ip = 0
(3.67) Eg1' cos 4* - E1'^ s in  ip = Ez° cos 4* - E4>° s in  ip
(3.68) Hz 1 s in  4* + H4  ^ cos ip = Hz° sin ip + H4>° cos ip
In se r t in g  equations  (3.48) - (3.59) in to  (3.65) - (3 .6 8 ) ,  the 
following determinanta l equation i s  obtained:
(3 69) I n ' ( T r a ) Kn'(Yr a) = _ ( f r 2a2 - npa cot  ip) 2
I n ( ^ r a ) Kp(Ypa) K2a 2Yp2a2 co t2
The so lu t io n  o f  (3 .69 ) ,  to g e th e r  with (3 .60) ,  gives values of  
the  propagation co n s ta n t ,  8, o f  propagat ing waves t h a t  can e x i s t  with 
the  given boundary cond i t ions .
Examination of  (3.69) shows t h a t  a r ight-hand he l ix  is  not 
d i f f e r e n t  from a l e f t -h an d  he l ix .  Changing from the r ight-hand hel ix  
in Figure 3-2 to  a le f t -h an d  he l ix  i s  equ iva len t  to changing the  sign 
o f  the  p i tch  ang le ,  xp, in equations  (3.65) - (3 .68) .  In equation
(3 .69 ) ,  i f  we change the  sign of  tp and hence the sign of  cot  ip, the  
so lu t ion  of  (3.69)  fo r  8 i s  the same "as fo r  the r ight-hand he l ix  i f  
the sign of  n i s  changed. This i s  so because n occurs only toge the r  
with cot  xp and the  I n ' s  and Kn's a re  even functions  of  n. Hence, for  
every so lu t ion  o f  the  r ight-hand h e l ix  o f  the form f n ( r )  e" ^ 2 e3n^, 
th e re  e x i s t s  a s o lu t io n  of  the  form f_ n (r )  with the  same
8 fo r  the l e f t -h an d  h e l ix .  P h y s ica l ly ,  t h i s  should be so, because 
the  so lu t ions  fo r  8 should not depend on the  d i r e c t io n  o f  t w i s t  of  
the  he l ix .
For n = 0, the determinantal equat ion (3.69) becomes
(3.70) I o 1 (Yr a)Ko‘ (Yr a) = 1
Yr 2a 2Io(Yra )Ko(Yra ) K2a 2c o t2^
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This can be solved by assuming values o f  Yr a and solving for  
ka co t  ip. Then Ka can be p lo t ted  as a function of  ga /co t  ip u t i l i z i n g
(3 .60) .
For n o th e r  than zero ,  a good approximation to the l e f t  s ide  o f  
equation (3.69) i s ^
(3.71) I n ' ^ r 3 ) Kn'(Yr a) _ n2 + Yr 2a2
I n ( V 0  M Y r a )
Using (3.71) in (3.69)
(3 72) n2 + Yr ?a2 _ (Yr 2a2 - n ga co t  ip)2
Yr2a2 K2a2Yr2a2 cot^  ^
o r ,
(3.73)  Yr 2a2 {(Yr 2a2 _ n ga co-t ^ )2_(n2 + Yr 2a 2)K2a 2co t2^j _ Q
Two so lu t io n s  of  (3.73) a re  found by s e t t i n g  each o f  the two 
f a c to r s  equal to zero. The f i r s t  is
(3.74) Yr 2a2 = 0
U t i l i z i n g  (3 .60) ,  Equation (3.74) y ie ld s
(3.75) ga = ± Ka
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In the second f a c t o r ,  i t  i s  d e s i r a b le  to make the approximations 
Yr 2a2 ~ $2a2 f or  s -|ow waves, and Tr 2a 2 » n2 f or small n. Using these
approximations,  the  second f a c to r  in (3.73) r e s u l t s  in
(3.76) (B^a^ - n B a cot ip)  ^ = B^a^K^a^ cot^ ^
o r ,
(3.77) = ± Ka + n
co t  ip
All of the  approximate s o lu t io n s ,  to g e th e r  with the so lu t io n s  
fo r  n = 0, are  shown in Figure 3-3 as dashed l i n e s .  The exact  so lu ­
t i o n s ,  ca lcu la ted  from (3.69) are shown as so l id  l i n e s .  No exact 
so lu t io n s  e x i s t  in the  shaded region.  The shaded region i s  forbidden.  
This region e x i s t s  because the magnitude of  the n ' t h  phase cons tan t ,
B = Bn> must always be g re a te r  than the magnitude o f  the f ree -space  
c o n s ta n t ,  K, fo r  the  slow wave so lu t io n s  as seen from equation (3 .60) ,  
where Yr (= Yrn f ° r  the  n ' t h  mode) is  real  and Yr  ^ i s p o s i t i v e .  
Modificat ion of  the  approximate so lu t io n s  i s  required only for  
(Yr a) near zero and in and near the forbidden region. In Figure 3-3,
K = u/ c i  so t h a t  Figure 3-3 is  proport ional  to an to-8 p lo t  fo r  the  
modes in which the  phase v e loc i ty  i s  Vp = , and the group ve lo c i ty
is  Vg = ■ jg— which is  proport ional  to the s lopes  of  the  curves.
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- / ,£ ~  ■'1,0 - O .S ' O  Q.k5~  1 . 0  / J T
/ 3  a ,  f C o T t y
Figure 3-3 A p lo t  of  the approximate and the  exact  
so lu t ions  to the determinantal equation 
fo r  the  sheath h e l ix .  Cot ip has been taken 
as 5. (From Watkins, with correc ted  
labe l ing  fo r  n . )
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3 . 6  The Tape H e l i x M , 1 0
3 .6 .1  The Model. A more r e p re s e n ta t iv e  model of the wire he l ix  
i s  the  tape he l ix  shown in Figure 3-4. The diameter  is  2a and 
co t  = 2iTa/p where p i s  the  p i tch .  (Also see Figure 3 -2 . )  The 
tape i s  o f  width 6 and o f  zero th ick n ess ,  and considered to be 
p e r f e c t l y  conducting in a l l  d i r e c t io n s .
Referring to  sec t ion  3 .4 ,  F loque t ' s  theorem shows t h a t  when the 
h e l ix  i s  moved a d i s tan ce  p in the z - d i r e c t io n  i t  coincides  with 
i t s e l f .  Thus, the  z-dependence of  the n ' t h  f i e l d  space harmonic must 
be of  the form
e- j 3 nz = 0- j 3oZgj (— )z
Also, i f  the  he l ix  i s  moved a d i s t a n c e  l e s s  than p and then 
ro ta te d  in <J> through an app ropr ia te  an g le ,  i t  again coincides  with 
i t s e l f .  Consider the  general form of  the  to t a l  f i e l d ,  EH, which 
c o n s i s t s  of  the summation of  a l l  the space harmonic components, 
having the foregoing z-dependence:
(3.78)  E O’1 = e~j302 E A0 ’ 1" }m (Yrn r ) e - J ^ e ^ ' ( 2 ™ ) z
m,n m’n Km P
where the c y l in d r ic a l  co-o rd ina tes  r ,  and z are used. 
S upersc r ip ts  i and o denote q u a n t i t i e s  in s id e  the helix and ou ts ide  
the  h e l ix ,  r e sp e c t iv e ly .  * The modified Bessel func t ions ,  Im and Km, 
are  f o r  ins ide  and o u ts ide  q u a n t i t i e s ,  r e sp ec t iv e ly ,  m and n may be 
any p o s i t iv e  or  negat ive  in teg e rs .
<r j-«— ^
Figure 3-4(a) Tape H e lix
Figure 3-4(b)  Developed Helix
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Let
z = z 1 + z 
<j) = (j)1 +  2 tth/ p
2 tthwhere — is  the  angle through which the he l ix  must be ro ta ted  to 
make i t  co inc ide  with i t s e l f .  When these  s u b s t i t u t i o n s  are  made in 
equation (3 .78) ,
ES° ’ 1 = min E&ln = e - J M  
<3 ' 79> -m* n C ,n  K™^rn'-)e - j(ra+n)(^ f ) e - j - le - J " ( ^ 1)
P
Now, according to F lo q u e t ' s  theorem, the so lu t ion  as a funct ion of
<i>1 and z 1 must be of the  same form as i t  i s  as a funct ion  of  $ and z.
This must be t r u e  fo r  a l l  z ,  not  only fo r  z = p. To ensure t h i s ,  i t
i s  necessary to take m = -n and fo r  m f -n  to make A0 ’1 = 0. Thus,m,n
not ing t h a t  I n (x ) = I - n ^  anc* Kn (x ) = K~n(x ) ’
(3.80) EO’ 1 = Z Egp1 = e - j e 0z ^A^ ’ 1 J n (Yrn r ) e " j n ^ - c f i )
n n p
(3.81) Hi-1 = ZH^ ’ 1 = e-38o* ’1 (Yrnf)e"j" - * )n * * n r
The f i e l d  components in (3.80) and (3.81) a re  bounded a t  r  = o 
by the  In funct ion  and fo r  r  -> °° by the Kn funct ion  as long as Yrn
is  r e a l .  I t  i s  seen from (3.80) and (3.81) t h a t  the  f i e l d s  of the  nth
component vary angular ly  as e J n<^  and propagate in the axia l  d i r e c t io n
with a phase cons tan t ,  3n, given by
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(3 .82)  e„ = B0 + n
where n i s  any p o s i t iv e  or negative in t e g e r .  This should be so
because of the p e r i o d i c i t y  of  the h e l ix .  All o f  these Four ier
components are so lu t io n s  o f  the  wave equat ion.  A summation of  them
t i e d  toge ther  so as to s a t i s f y  boundary condi t ions  a t  the tape forms
a mode of propagat ion.  In (3 .82) ,  i f  8n and g0 are  funct ions  of  w,
1 1the group ve lo c i ty  o f  the n ' t h  component i s  = efg0/dco’ "’nc*e“
pendent o f  n. Thus, a l l  o f  the components o f  a common mode must have 
a common group v e lo c i ty ,  but d i f f e r e n t  phase v e l o c i t i e s ,  and some of  
them may have o p p o s i te ly  d i rec ted  group and phase v e l o c i t i e s .  I t  
should be noted t h a t  in the case of  the  tape h e l ix ,  the space 
harmonics are components o f  a common mode, where a l l  o f  the components 
must e x i s t  to g e th e r  with the  proper complex amplitudes to s a t i s f y  the 
boundary condi t ions .  In the case of  the  sheath h e l ix ,  however, each 
space harmonic i s  an indiv idual mode which can ind iv idua l ly  s a t i s f y  
the boundary cond i t ions .
The boundary condi t ions  fo r  the tape he l ix  a t  r  = a a re  as 
follows:
(a) The tan g en t ia l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i s  continuous fo r  a l l  cj> and
z.
(b) The d i s c o n t in u i ty  in t angen t ia l  magnetic f i e ld  i s  equal to 




(3.85) J = 2 H? “ Hi
where are the su rface  cu r ren t  d e n s i t i e s  in the $ and z
d i r e c t io n s .  (The un i ts  fo r  i s  amperes/meter . )
and J z can be expressed as the sum of Four ier  components as
fo l lo w s :
(3.86) = e-J'3oH e
n
(3.87) J 2 = e-J'3oz E j zne - J n ( ^ -  -(f))
n P
where and j zn are  the  complex Fourier amplitudes o f  the
cur ren t  d e n s i t i e s  associa ted  with the* n ' t h  space harmonic.
3 .6 .2  Forbidden Regions fo r  the Single Tape H e l ix . For the 
n ' t h  space harmonic, equation (3.60) becomes
(3.88) Yrn 2 = (3n2 - K2
Here, Yrn i s  real and p o s i t iv e  f o r  the assumed slow wave 
so lu t ions  where phase v e lo c i ty  i s  l e s s  than the v e lo c i ty  of  l i g h t  in 
the medium. This is  the reason modified Bessel func t ions  are  used in 
equations (3.80) and (3 .81) .  Thus, s ince  Yrr)2 i s  p o s i t i v e ,
( 3 . 8 9 )  | S n I > IK|
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For n = o,
(3.90) I30 I> IK|
Equation (3.82) i s
r
(3.91) 3n = 30 + n ~
Referring to Figure 3-4,
(3.92) co t  ip -  
From (3.91) and (3.92)
Bna =30a + n cot ij>
or ,
(3.93) = - ^ z - r  + nv ' cot cot  4*
As a consequence of  (3.90) and (3 .9 3 ) ,  the per iodic  forbidden 
region diagram o f  Figure 3-5 is  ob ta ined ,  assuming th a t  a l l  o f  the 
space harmonics a re  required to s a t i s f y  the  boundary cond i t ions .  An 
explanat ion fo r  the p e r io d ic i t y  in Figure 3-5 i s  as follows.
Consider the  case n = o and a p o in t ,  A. At point A,
^na/ c o t  = 3oa/ c o t  ^ < Ka/cot  so po in t  A does not s a t i s f y  (3.90) 
and thus point  A i s  in a forbidden region.  I f  a l l  the  space harmonics 
are  required to  s a t i s f y  the boundary co n d i t io n s ,  by v i r tu e  of  (3.93) 
th e re  wi l l  be 3n ' s a t  points  B, C, D, e t c . ,  fo r  a l l  the n ' s  not equal 




/3  d / c o r
Figure 3-5 Forbidden regions (shaded) fo r  s in g le  
tape h e l ix .
B, C, D, e t c . ,  a so lu t ion  would e x i s t  a t  A which i s  forbidden.  Hence 
B, C, D, e t c . ,  are in forbidden regions.  Thus, the forbidden region 
i s  p e r iod ic  in na ture .  Note t h a t  fo r  the  sheath h e l ix ,  the forbidden 
region shown in Figure 3-3 i s  not pe r iod ic .  This i s  so because a l l  
the  space harmonics i n d iv id u a l ly  can s a t i s f y  the boundary condi t ions  
and a summation of  the  space harmonics i s  not necessary to s a t i s f y  
the boundary cond i t ions .  Thus, poin ts  B, C, D, e t c . ,  can s a t i s f y  
i n e q u a l i t y  (3.89) and need not e x i s t  in a forbidden region,  because . 
the  ex is tenc e  of  point  A in a forbidden region i s  not forced.
3 .6 .3  Forbidden Regions fo r  the B i f i l a r  Helix (Twisted 
Transmission L in e ) . The b i f i l a r  he l ix  i s  wound with two wires 
(two tapes )  with equal spacing between success ive  wires .  The f o r -  
bidden-region diagram wil l  be d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  of  the s ing le  wire 
( s in g le  tape)  he l ix  because some of  the space harmonics have zero 
ampli tude,  depending on how the  wires a re  exc i ted .
I f  the  two wires a re  fed with cu r ren ts  o f  equal amplitude and 
phase (++, or  unbalanced f e e d ) ,  only even space harmonic components 
e x i s t ,  as shown below.
The form of  the f i e l d s  i s  s im i la r  to t h a t  given by equation (3.78) 
f o r  the  s in g le  tape  h e l ix ,  except t h a t  the  z-dependence of the f i e l d  
i s .m o d i f ie d .  For the  unbalanced feed (++), the boundary condi t ions  
a t  the  tapes  d i c t a t e  t h a t  an even number o f  it radians  e x i s t s  between 
the  tapes  t h a t  are spaced a d i s tance  p /2 , where p = p i tch  of each 
tape .  Thus, the z- and ^-dependence of  the  f i e l d s  is
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E?n ^  e - J #  e"J (2nTr)z 
20 pTZ
Similar  to the method in sec t ion  3 . 6 .1 ,  l e t
(3.94) z = z ‘ + z
(3.95) * = * '
Here, the  coord ina te  angle,  <j>, along each tape changes 271- 
radians  in the  p i tch  d i s tan ce ,  p, l i k e  t h a t  fo r  the s in g le  tape 
h e l ix .  The general form of  the f i e l d  is
(3.96) E2o . i  = e-JB0H ^  (Yr „r)e-J»*> e ' j  (§!£>*
S u b s t i tu t in g  (3.94) and (3.95) in to  (3 .96) ,
E o , i  = e -J3o2 e~J30z ' £ A0 ’1 l m (Yr r) •
2 m,n * m’n m
. e - j m ^ '  + ^ ) e - j ( 2 n j ) ( z + z ,j
e-JBo2 e-JBoH' E A lm (Yr r)  
m,n m’n Km
-j(m+2n) 2rrz -jmcj)' - j  (2mr) 
e P e e p/2 3
As in sec t ion  3 .6 .2 ,  according to F loque t 's  theorem, the  
so lu t ion  as a funct ion  of  ij>' and z '  must be of the same form as i t  
as a function of  <j> and z. Thus, we must have m = -2n, and fo r  
.  f  - 2n. -  0 .
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The form of  the f i e l d s  fo r  the ++ feed i s  then
(3.97) Eg0 ’1 = e-J'30z Z An0 ’1 *n (Yrn r)  e~jn(-Jp- -<J»)
n even n P
where n i s  any even in teg e r .
S im i la r ly ,  i f  the two wires are  fed with cu r ren ts  of  equal 
ampli tude but opposite  in phase (+- ,  or balanced feed ) ,  only odd 
space harmonic components e x i s t .  In t h i s  case ,  the b o u n d a r y  condi­
t io n s  a t  the tapes d i c t a t e  t h a t  an odd number of  it radians e x i s t s  
between tapes  t h a t  are  spaced a d is tance  p/2.  This i s  to allow fo r  
the reve rsa l  of  cu r ren t  from tape  to tape .  Thus, the  z and 
<j>-dependence of  the f i e l d s  is
E2n ^  e - j ( 2 n - l ) tt
P/2
The general form o f  the  f i e l d s  is
(3.98)  E20>1 = e - J3 02 z pP ’I (Yrnr ) e- j m<i>e- j (2n£ ik  ,
m,n m’n P/2 z
S im ila r  to  the method fo r  unbalanced feed ,  s u b s t i t u t i o n  of
(3.94) and (3.95) in to  (3.98) y ie ld s
E 2 o , i  = e- J3oz e"J3o2 ' Z A0 ’1 (Yrn r)  e-j(2n-l+m)2irz 2 m,n Km rn —  .
■ p - j  ( 2 n - l ) 2 f r z l e - j n c p '
P
Thus, we must have m = - ( 2 n - l ) .
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The form of  th e  f i e l d s  fo r  the  +- feed is  then
(3.99) Eg0 ’1 = e - j 3 0z 2 A 0,1 Jn (Yrn r)  e - j n ( M  -$)
n odd n K" P
where n i s  any odd in tege r .
In summary, fo r  unbalanced (++) feed fo r  a b i f i l a r  h e l ix ,  only 
even space harmonics e x i s t ,  while fo r  balanced (+-) feed,  only odd
space harmonics e x i s t .  This i s  v e r i f i e d  l a t e r  when the f i e l d s  are.
solved u t i l i z i n g  ap p ro p r ia te  boundary cond i t ions .
The forb idden-region  diagram fo r  the  b i f i l a r  hel ix  i s  shown in 
Figure 3-6. The exp lanat ion  fo r  Figure 3-6 i s  s im i la r  to t h a t  fo r  
Figure 3-5 for  the  s in g le  tape he l ix  and is  as follows.
In Figure 3-6, take the  case where only even space harmonics 
e x i s t .  Consider the  case n = 0 with the  point  A on the n = 0
space harmonic l i n e .  At po in t  A, Boa/ c o t  ip < ^a/ c o t  ijj, so po in t  A
does not s a t i s f y  i n e q u a l i ty  (3.90) and thus  po in t  A i s  in a f o r ­
bidden region. I f  only the  even space harmonics are  required to 
s a t i s f y  the boundary c o n d i t io n s ,  by v i r t u e  of  equation (3.93)  the re  
wil l  be 3n ‘s a t  po in ts  B, C, e t c . ,  fo r  a l l  even n ' s  not equal to 
zero ,  corresponding to po in t  A. Thus, i f  a so lu t ion  3n e x i s t s  a t  
B, C, e t c . ,  a so lu t io n  a lso  e x i s t  a t  A which i s  forbidden.  Hence, 
B, C, e t c . ,  are  in forbidden regions.  Thus the  shaded regions  are  
forbidden.
0  / a  3  -q-
/ 3 a / c ' G T t j J
Figure 3-6 Forbidden Regions (shaded) fo r  the 
B i f i l a r  Helix.
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S im i la r ly ,  take the  case where only odd space harmonics e x i s t .  
Consider the case n = -1 ,  with point  A in a forbidden region on the 
extended n = -1 space harmonic l in e .  S im i la r  to the reasoning above, 
th e re  wil l  be 3 n ' s a t  po in ts  B, C, e t c . ,  fo r  a l l  odd n ' s  not equal 
to  n = -1 ,  corresponding to po in t  A. Thus the  same shaded regions  
a re  forbidden when only odd n ' s  or  only even n ' s  e x i s t .
I n c id e n ta l ly ,  the V-shaped forbidden regions a re  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
of  a l l  open s t r u c t u r e s ^ ,  i . e . ,  s t r u c tu re s  having one or more t r a n s ­
verse  dimensions going to  i n f i n i t y .
3 .6 .4  The Determinantal Equation fo r  the  Tape Hel ix^’ tO. The 
determinanta l  equation fo r  the tape hel ix  i s  obtained by applying 
the  boundary condi t ions  (3 .83 ) ,  (3.84) and (3.85) to  the so lu t io n  of  
the  wave equation. For the n ' t h  space harmonic, Ezn and HZns equa­
t io n s  (3.80) and (3.81) become
(3.100) Eifi1 = An° 91 ^  (Yrnr)  e ~ j ^  eM
(3.101) H®’ 1 = Bn° 91 Jn (Yrnr)  e"J3nzClI ll I\jrj
Pjr
where Bn = B0 + n p~
•»n2 = Bn2 - K2
= _o)2 uc
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The components E0 ’1' E°s1' ,  and H0 ’1' ,  and H^’ 1' a re  r e l a t e d  to ^ rn , <|>n rn ^n
and H^ ’1 by means o f  equations (3.50) through (3.53) and (3.56)zn zn
through (3 .59) ,  with the  su b sc r ip t  n added to the f i e ld  q u a n t i t i e s  on 
the l e f t  s ide  o f  the  equations  and to 3 and yr  wherever they appear.
By u t i l i z i n g  the  appropr ia te  f i e l d  q u a n t i t i e s  in the  boundary 
condit ion equations (3.83) to (3 .85 ) ,  an i n f i n i t e - b y - i n f i n i t e  s e t  of  
simultaneous equat ions  involving the  space harmonic cu r re n t s  and 
f i e l d s  i s  obta ined .  From t h i s  s e t ,  the  exact  determinantal equation 
can be determined fo r  solving fo r  the  unknown propagation cons tan t ,  
3o- The so lu t ion  w il l  be s im pl i f ied  by u t i l i z i n g  good approximations 
to  the  exact equat ion .  The following procedure i s  used.
(a) A reasonable  cu r ren t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  in the tape i s  assumed.
(b) Em , the  t o t a l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  in the  d i r e c t io n  o f  the tape 
as a funct ion o f  ^ and z a t  r  = a ,  i s  c a l c u la ted  in terms of  the 
assumed cu r ren t  d i s t r i b u t i o n .
(c) E11 i s  s e t  equal to zero along the  cen te r  l i n e  of  the 
tape .  This s a t i s f i e s  the boundary condi t ion  o f  E with a good 
approximation f o r  narrow tapes .
I t  is  assumed t h a t  the  cu r ren t  in the  tape  flows only in the  
tape  d i r e c t io n ,  t h a t  i t  does not vary in phase or amplitude over the 
width of  the tape  in t h e - z - d i r e c t i o n ,  and t h a t  the t o ta l  cu r ren t  in 
the  tape va r ie s  as e_0 Bo2 in the z - d i r e c t i o n ,  where z i s  long i tud ina l  
d i s ta n c e  along the  c e n t e r l i n e  of the  tape .  The assumed approximate
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amplitude v a r i a t io n  across  the tape i s  shown in Figure 3 -7(b) ,  while 
the ac tua l  cu r re n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  shown in Figure 3 -7 (a ) .  Tien^ 
has shown t h a t  the  approximate d i s t r i b u t i o n  fo r  narrow tapes gives 
so lu t io n s  which d i f f e r  very l i t t l e  from those u t i l i z i n g  the actual 
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  so t h a t  the cons tan t  cu r ren t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  in 
Figure 3 -7 (b) i s  a good approximation. Figure 3-7(c)  ind ica te s  a 
p ic tu re  of  the cu r ren t  in the  tape with the approximate d i s t r i b u t i o n  
shown in Figure 3 -7 (b). The equi-phase f ron ts  o f  J ii  in Figure 3 -7 (c ) 
are p a r a l l e l  to the  z -ax is .
The c u r r e n t ,  J i i , in the  tape may be w r i t t en
(3.102) J i  I = | J 11 | e ->-^oZ
where z i s  d i s tan ce  along the c e n t e r l i n e  of  the tape 
in the  z - d i r e c t io n .
| Ji 11 can be expanded in to  Fourier  components,
(3.103) | J 111 = jj 3 i in e“'3' n (2TrZ/P " ^
Thus, J ii becomes
(3.104) J " = n i " n e ' jP ° Z
The <J> and z-components of  the cu r ren t  a re  given by
(3.105) J^ = J i i . c o s  ^
(3.106) J z = J | i  s in  ^
(a) Actual (b) Approximate
(c) P ic tu re  of  Approximate D is t r ib u t io n  on Tape
Figure 3-7 Actual and Approximate Current D is t r ib u t io n  
on the Tape.
The amplitude c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  j i i n , of  the Fourier  components 
a re  obtained below.
For the  s in g le  hel ix
The c u r ren t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the tape for  t h i s  case i 
Figure 3 - 8 ( a ) .
-i _  v  • ,  , -jn2TTz J i i  = E j | i n e J —
where n = order  o f  harmonic 
p = he l ix  p i tch  
6 = th ickness  o f  tape
d l lnP - ' J
+ f  P s
P" j  P '
From which,
(3.107)  .1,, - f -
" n  P nirfi
For the  b i f i l a r  he l ix  with balanced (+-) feed
The c u r re n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the tape for  t h i s  case i 
in Figure 3-8(b) .
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(c) Current D is t r ib u t io n  fo r  B i f i l a r  Helical  Tape with 
Unbalanced (++) Feed
I—^ -.2 :
Figure 3-8 Current  D is t r ibu t ions  f o r  Single  and B i f i l a r  Tapes.
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-  P + A
. _ _ r 2 2 , jn27TH ,
JiinP “ f  ~Je "TT"
P 
"  2
+ f  2 j eJn2TTH d2
6 P
P
+ /  2 dz




(3 in&l i = 2^ s in  P(3.108) j , |n p ^
n only odd p
j lin = 0 fo r  n even
For the b i f i l a r  he l ix  with unbalanced (++) feed
The c u r re n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the  tape for  t h i s  case i s  shown in 
F ig u re -3 -8 (c ) .
t _ v.,- - j  n27rz 
J i i  -  E j n n  e  — : r “
- £  + A 2 2
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_ 2J6 s in  p
(3.109) J|in p mr6
n only even p
JIIn = 0 fo r  n odd
Equations (3.108) and (3.109) v e r i fy  sec t io n  3 .6 .3  in which i t  
i s  shown t h a t  only odd or only even n e x i s t  f o r  balanced or unbalanced 
feed,  r e sp e c t iv e ly .
The <p- and z-components o f  jnn can be w r i t t e n
(3.110) j<J>n = j n n cos \jj
(3.111) j 2n = j n n s in
For the  s in g le  and b i f i l a r  h e l i c e s ,  in g enera l ,  l e t
(3.112) J ii n = c miA
P
where C = a c o n s t a n t '
U t i l i z in g  boundary equations (3 .83) ,  (3.84) and (3.85) a t  r  = a ,  
equations  (3 .104) ,  (3 .105) ,  (3 .106) ,  (3.110) and (3 .111) ,  together
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with equat ions  (3 .40 ) ,  (3 .49) ,  (3 .51) ,  ( 3 .5 3 ) ,  (3 .54) ,  (3 .55) ,  
(3.57) and (3.59) r e s u l t s  in four independent equations fo r  solving 
fo r  the unknown c o e f f i c i e n t s  A^, A°, B^, B° in terms of j , m . Also 
u t i l i z i n g
(3.113) (Yrna )^ = ($na )^ “ (^a )^ (same as equation (3 .88))
(3.114) Bna Boacot  i]> co t  ip + n (same as equation (3.93))
(3.115) Eiin ^zn ^ 2*n ^tf>n
the  following equation is  obtained fo r  E,m ir  = a:
(3.116) •tin r  = a = 3
. e - M  e - j n (2JIz _+)
wea
—  2 —
(Yrna ) 2- 2n3nacot  ip * n2pn2a2 I n(Yrna ) Kn(Yrna )
-  ^rn a
+ K2a2c o t2 ip I n ' (Yrna) Kn ‘ (^rna )> Jnn
and s ince  E„ | r  = a = l  Elin| r  = a
n
(3.117) E„I r  = a ~ J, e  - JS»2 s jn l t .. £ e - j n ( 2 «  _+)wea n
  2 —
(Yrna ) 2 - 2n3nacot ijt + n2gn2a2 co to I n (Yrna ) Kn(Yrna )
Y 2a2 rn a
+ K2a2c o t2 I n '(Yrna) Kn ' (Yrna)} j lin
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Equation (3.117) i s  to be s e t  equal to zero along the cen te r
? 3
l i n e  of  the tape ,  i . e . ,  for  <j> = ■=^—.
P
Using equation (3.112),
(3.118) 0 = .e~jBoz Csin% E{
J ouea n (Yrna ) - 2n0nacot^ + n2en2a2
Yrn a
M W ^ n ^ r n 3 ) + K2a 2c o t24>In 1 (Yrna)Kn l (Yrna)} s in
nirS
The f a c t o r  o u ts ide  the summation cannot be zero. Thus, the 
approximate determinantal equat ion is
(3.119) 0 = i  {
n
(Yrna)-2ngnacot^  + n2gn2a2 ^ ^ 2  I n (Yrna)Kn (Yrna)
rn a —
+ K2a2c o t2^ I n '(Yrna)Kn '(Y a)} Sln
nirS
Equation (3.119) is  solved by using the following approximations 
fo r  n /  0 :
( 10)
I n(Yrna ) Kn(Yrna ) ~ \    1 2 ? v ■
(n2 + Yrn a ) 2
1 (n2 +Y ^a2 )^
I n ' ( Yn ia ) Xn 1 (Yrna) = - ?  ---------
Yrn a
Subtrac t ing  out the  terms fo r  n = o from the  summation in
(3 .119) ,  the approximations lead to
(3.120) 0 = { ( 3 0 2a 2 -K2a 2 ) I 0 (Yr oa ) Ko (Tr o a )
+ K2a 2 c o t 2 ip Iq (Y^ga) Kq (Ypoa )}
n/o




3na as a function o f  Ka i s  solved as follows. Having chosen 
6/p and co t  ip, we next choose a value of  Ka, and u t i l i z i n g  equations
(3.113) and (3.114) ,  we p lo t  the  e n t i r e  funct ion versus 30a looking 
fo r  a zero. This y i e ld s  30a f ° r  the chosen Ka. I t  can be noted 
t h a t  the f i r s t  terms ou ts ide  the summation in equation (3.120) when 
s e t  equal to zero i s  the determinanta l  equation fo r  t h e  n = o mode 
o f  the sheath he l ix .  Af te r  determining 30a as a funct ion  of  Ka, the 
co-3 diagram fo r  the space harmonic components can be p lo t ted  u t i l i z i n g  
equat ion (3.114).  (Note t h a t  s ince  co = Kc,., where c i s  the ve lo c i ty  
o f  l i g h t  in the medium, co i s  proport ional  to K.) The co-3 p lo t  of 
o f  the space harmonic components for  the s in g le - t a p e  h e l ix ,  with 
^ / p  = 0.1 and cot  V = 10, i s  shown in Figure 3 -9 (a ) .  Curves are 
given both fo r  the modes t r a v e l in g  in the +h d i r e c t io n  and those
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t r a v e l in g  in the oppos i te  d i r e c t io n .  All space harmonic components 
belonging to the  same mode have the same group v e loc i ty  (the same 
s lope o f  the w-p diagram) a t  a p a r t i c u l a r  frequency, a>. The various 
propagation modes o f  a s in g l e - t a p e  he l ix  have been previously p lo t ted
Figure 3-9(a) a c t u a l l y  have a s l i g h t  concave downward cu rva tu re ,  but 
have been approximated with s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  to s implify  the diagram.
I t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  to note t h a t  the t h i rd  and higher  branches o f  the 
space harmonic components do not merge in to  components s t a r t i n g  a t  
ka /co t  ^ = o as do the  f i r s t  two.
The so lu t io n s  f o r  the b i f i l a r  he l ix  with unbalanced (++) feed 
are  shown in Figure 3 -9(b) .  Only the n = even components can e x i s t  
in t h i s  case.
The de terminanta l  equation fo r  the b i f i l a r  he l ix  with balanced 
(+-) feed can be s im p l i f i ed  because only n = odd components can e x i s t .  
In equation (3 .120) ,  the terms ou ts ide  the  summation correspond to 
n = o (n even),  so t h a t  these  terms do not e x i s t  fo r  n only odd.
The determinantal equat ion then becomes
by Sensiper®. The various branches o f  the space harmonics in
(3.121)




(a) Single he ! ix
(b) B i f i l a r  he l ix  with unbalanced (++) feed
A c L / C e r y
(c) B i f i l a r  hel ix  with balanced (+-) feed
Figure 3-9 Propagation c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  s ing le  and b i f i l a r  
h e l i c e s .  (Forbidden regions are. shaded.)
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Equation (3.121) c o n s i s t s  o f  an i n f i n i t e  number of  terms a l l
Since the group v e lo c i ty  i s  Vq = , and th e  v e lo c i ty  of  l i g h t
PO
is  c = £— , equation (3.122) can be expressed as
Equation (3.123) in d ic a te s  t h a t  the group v e lo c i ty  can be 
obtained by taking the long i tud ina l  component o f  the ve lo c i ty  of a 
wave t r a v e l in g  along the tape with the ve lo c i ty  o f  l i g h t .
From equation (3 .93) ,  the space harmonic propagation constants  
are  given by
conta in ing  the common f a c to r  (3o2a2-K2a2-K2a 2c o t2 <10. One of the 
so lu t io n s  must then be
3o2a2-k2a2-K2a2cot2i|; = 0
B02a 2-I<2a2 (1 + cot^ ^) = 0
s i n ^
(3.122)
(3.123) Vg = ± c s in  ip
(3.124) 8"a = ‘ f i r ?  + " c c t  *
The so lu t ions  fo r  the b i f i l a r  he l ix  with balanced (+-) feed are 
shown in Figure 3 -9 (c).  Only n = odd components can e x i s t  in t h i s  
case.  In equation (3 .122) ,  30 is  a l i n e a r  function of  frequency, 
so t h a t  the group v e lo c i ty  fo r  the mode labeled  D i s  constant  (non- 
d i sp e r s iv e )  with frequency away from the  forbidden regions.  In the 
case o f  the s in g le - t a p e  he l ix  and the b i f i l a r  he l ix  with unbalanced 
feed,  the re  is  some v e lo c i ty  d ispers ion  with frequency fo r  a l l  the 
space harmonics. All the branches fo r  the  d i f f e r e n t  harmonic 
components in Figures 3-8(a) and (b) have a s l i g h t  concave downward 
curva ture .
The d i f f e r e n t  modes have been labeled  A, B, C and D. Using a 
more d e ta i l ed  a n a ly s is  of  equation (3 .119) ,  Tien^ has obtained the 
add i t iona l  modes labe led  A and B. The space harmonic components 
have been labeled  with numbers. In Figure 3-8(a)  fo r  the s in g le  tape 
h e l ix ,  modes A, B and C can be ex c i ted ,  but mode D cannot,  because 
mode D cannot conta in  the n = o component which must be exc i ted  in 
the  case of  the s in g le  h e l ix .  For the s in g l e  h e l ix ,  even and odd 
space harmonics of  mode C can be ex c i ted ,  whereas fo r  the b i f i l a r  
h e l ix  with unbalanced (++) feed,  the odd harmonics of  mode C are  
e l im inated .
At low f requenc ies ,  Tien^ has s tud ied  the  f i e l d  pa t te rn s  of  the 
n = o components o f  modes A and B. These components are c i r c u l a r l y  
po la r ized  plane waves. The component fo r  mode A ro ta te s  in the 
d i r e c t io n  of the h e l ic a l  w ires ,  while t h a t  fo r  mode B r o ta t e s  in the 
reve rse  d i r e c t io n .
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The n = o space harmonic component of  mode C can be used to 
i n t e r a c t  with longi tud ina l  beam space charge waves, while the 
n = ± 1 components o f  mode C fo r  the s in g le  hel ix  and mode D of the 
b i f i l a r  h e l ix  can be used to i n t e r a c t  with t ransverse  beam synchro­
nous and cyclo t ron  waves. Because modes A and B a re  f a s t  waves, they
are  not useful  f o r  in t e r a c t io n  with beam waves.
3 .6 .5  Power and Impedance Calcuation for  the Tape Helix^Q.
The average power ca r r ied  by a mode on the  tape he l ix  i s  given by the 
real p a r t  of  the in teg ra l  of  the  Poynting vector over the  cross  
sec t ion :
(3.125) Pa v  = ~  Re / “ f 2QV (Er H<j,* - E<f>Hr *)rd<i,dr
When the t o t a l  f i e l d  components-are w r i t ten  in terms of  t h e i r  
space harmonics,  t h i s  becomes
1 CO 9 IT * * v
(3.126) Pav = 2  £ f Q f Q ( ErnH(|>m - E<j,nHr n )rd<f>dr
n,m
Consider the in t e g ra t io n  o f  a ty p ica l  term over <1> f o r  n f  m.
Ern> E4>n> Hrm a"d H <j,m  have the forms
Ern = f l ( r »2 )
E(}>n = f 2 ( r »z )
Hrm = f 3(r >.2 )
H<f>m = f4(r, z)  e'3'171'*’
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where f j ,  f p ,  f 3 and fq  a re  complex amplitude funct ions  of  r  and h. 
Hence, over any z-p lane,
f Q (Ern^m* - E ^ H * ^ )  dct>
= t 2J  ( f i -  f 4* eJ' (r,- ra)
Equation (3.126) then s im p l i f i e s  to
(3.127) Pav 2 Pav n 
n
where
(3.128) Pav n 2  Pe Ip (Ey.nH^p - H<f>nHpn ) 2Trrdr
Thus the t o ta l  power of the wave i s  the sum of  the powers car r ied  by 
the  indiv idual  space harmonics. There are  no cross  terms because 
the  individual  space harmonics a re  orthogonal over the c ro ss - s ec t io n .
An express ion which i s  useful  in the c a lc u la t io n  of  the gain of  
a t r an sv e r se  wave travel ing-wave tube i s  given by
Kyn i s  c a l led  the transverse-wave in te r a c t io n  impedance fo r  the 
n ' t h  space harmonic




Ejn (0) is  the amplitude of the t ra n sv e r se  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  
the tube ax is  fo r  the  n ' t h  space harmonic
3n = propagation cons tan t  fo r  the n ' t h  space harmonic
Pav = the to t a l  average power c a r r i e d  by a l l  the space harmonics 
o f  the mode.
Kyn has the dimension of  an impedance. I t  i s  a measure of  the 
square o f  the s t r e n g th  o f  the t ransverse  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  of  the  n ' t h  
space harmonic when a given to t a l  average power flows. Kyn i s  de­
creased i f  the to t a l  average power i s  increased  by the presence of  
power c a r r i e d  by o th e r  space harmonics of  the  mode.
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CHAPTER IV 
THEORY OF TRANSVERSE-WAVE TUBES
4.1 Fi lamentary Beam Theory of  Transverse-Wave Travelinq-Wave Tubes 
Of the four  beam t ransver se  waves o r i g i n a l l y  int roduced by 
Siegman7 , the slow cyclot ron wave with r ight -hand p o l a r iz a t io n  and 
the synchronous wave with l e f t - h an d  p o l a r i z a t i on  (with the d.c.  
longi tudina l  magnetic f i e l d  in the +z d i r e c t i o n  f or  both waves) are 
the s o - ca l l ed  negat ive  energy waves. (See sect ion 2.1 of  t h i s  
d i s s e r t a t i o n . )  As in ordinary l ongi tudina l  space-charge wave t r ave l ing-  
wave tubes ,  the coupling of  negat ive-energy beam waves with waves 
propagat ing along a slow wave c i r c u i t  l eads  to t ravel ing-wave ampli­
f i c a t i o n .  Therefore ,  there  a re  two poss i bl e  types of  t ransver se -  
wave t ravel  ing-wave ampl i f i e r s :  A negat ive  synchronous wave tube
and a slow cyclot ron wave tube.  Figure 4-1 shows w-f diagrams and 
the synchronism condi t ions  requi red fo r  the two types of  t r a ve l in g-  
wave a m p l i f i e r s .  Theoret ical  analyses  of  these ampl i f i e r s  for  gain 
and power ou tput  have been given by Siegman7 , Louisel le^ and others .
The ana l ys i s  here wi l l  follow t h a t  of  previous authors ,  but  the 
emphasis wi l l  be on the physical  mechanism of  energy t r a n s f e r  and 
the quest ion of  longi tudinal  v e l oc i t y  spread.  A f i l amentary  beam of 
i n f in i t es ima l  th ickness  i s  assumed in the fol lowing.
4 .1 .1  Ef f ec t  of  C i r cu i t  Field on the Electron Beam. Throughout 
t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n ,  the c i r c u i t  f i e l d  "Ec " r e f e r s  only to the space 











Figure 4 -1  “ ave am p lif i e r S '
f o r  cyc lo tron
and synchronous
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beam wave i s  r e l a t ed  to the t ra nsve r se  ( r a d i a l )  c i r c u i t  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  by means of  the f orce  equat ions  on an e l ec t ron  which moves 
wi thin the beam wave p a t t e r n .  The force equat ion f or  an e l ec t ron  
acted upon by a c i r c u i t  f i e l d  t h a t  i s  purely t r ansver se  a t  the 
unper turbed beam pos i t ion  (x = y = o) ,  and with a uniform axial  
magnetic f i e l d ,  B0 , in the  p os i t i v e  -z d i r e c t i o n  is
(4.1)  F = nia
where F = force on e l ec t ron  
m = mass o f  e l ec t ron  
a = a cc e l e r a t i o n  of  e l ec t ron  
e = e l ec t ron  charge 
v0 = v e l oc i t y  of  e l ec t ron  
Bo = longi tudina l  magnetic f lux densi ty 
Ec = t r a nsve r se  c i r c u i t  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d
(4.2)
dt2
In the x - d i r e c t i o n ,
(4.3) x + u)Cy -  -nEXc
In the y - d i r e c t i o n ,
(4.4) y - iocx = -nEyc
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where Exc = x-component o f  c i r c u i t  f i e ld  
Eye = y-component of  c i r c u i t  f i e l d  
l ein = m
y,
o)c = nB0 = cyclot ron frequency 
In (4.3) and ( 4 .4 ) ,  x and y are  t o t a l  time de r iva t ive s  of  x and
• = dx _ 9x_ jrx dz_
d't 3t 32 dt
- ( I f  + Vosf) X■at U3H'
* = (! t  + vo f z } y
For ana l y t i ca l  convenience,  the c i r c u l a r l y  polar ized var i ab les  
r  and Ec are in t roduced,  where
(4.5)  r  = x + j y
(4.6)  Ec = Exc + j  Eye
In (4.5) and ( 4 . 6 ) ,  x, y,  E x c ,  and E y C  are s inus o i da l ly  varying
quant i  t i e s .
The force  equat ion can be wr i t t en  in terms of these v ar iab l es  by 
mul t iplying equat ion (4.4)  by j ,  adding to equation (4.3)  and using 
equat ions  (4.5)  and (4 .6) .  Thus,
(4.7)  r  - jwcr  = - nEc
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To i l l u s t r a t e  the meaning of  the c i r c u l a r l y  polar ized  var iables  
in ( 4 . 5 ) - and ( 4 .6 ) ,  note t h a t  a l e f t - hand  polar ized forward t r a v e l in g -  
wave f i e l d  i s  described by
(4.8)  Ec = E, ej ( w t - 3H+<f>)
because the angular  agreement var i es  as ( - j 3z) so t h a t  the angle 
becomes more negat ive with i ncreas ing  z,  i . e . ,  Ec r o t a t e s  clockwise 
with increas ing  z as viewed on a r ight -hand x-y coordina te  system.
A r ight -hand polar ized wave, on the o ther  hand, would r o t a t e  counter ­
clockwise with increas ing z and be described by
(4.9) Ec = E (e-  ^(tot-£z+(f’)
For completeness and comparison,  both the negat ive  synchronous 
and slow cyclot ron wave i n t e r a c t i o n s - w i l l  be considered.  In the 
fol lowing s e c t i o n s ,  a small s ignal  approximation,  ^2/ d t  = vz ~ v0 , 
i s  made. In o ther  words, i t  i s  assumed t h a t  vH does not  change very
much from the i n j ec t io n  v e l o c i t y ,  v0 , and i s  considered to be approxi ­
mately cons tan t .  The e f f e c t  o f  a changing v e l oc i t y  due to loss  of  
longi tudina l  v e loc i ty  energy of  the e l ec t rons  as they give up energy 
to the c i r c u i t  wi l l  be considered l a t e r .
4 . 1 .2  Negative Synchronous-Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . In equat ion ( 4 .7 ) ,  
for  synchronous-wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the beam and c i r c u i t  waves are 
l e f t -hand  polar ized  with the magnetic f i e l d ,  B0 , in the +z d i re c t io n  





r ( z , t )  = r , ( z )  e j (wt-pz)
Ec = E, ( z ) e j (wt-Bz)
to - Bvo
where r j ( z )  and E , ( h) are  complex ampli tude funct ions  
o f  z only.
From (4 .10) ,
(4.13)
;  = m  + v IT.
d t  0 dz
j(u>- Bv0 ) r ,  + v0r , ' J ( u t - B z )
where dot  = d_dt
prime d_dz
Using (4.12) in (4.13)
(4.14)
r  = 3r  + 3r
at  0 az
(4.15) r  = V0v; eJC- t -e*)
Subs t i tu t i ng  (4 .11) ’, (4.14) and (4.15)  in to  ( 4 . 7 ) ,  the equat ion 
f o r  the radius  of  the beam pa t te r n  as a funct ion  o f  z becomes
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(4.16) v02r , "  - jwcvo r J  = - nE, (z)
A so lu t ion  of  (4.16) is
(4.17) r | ( h) = A eaZ + B e, - o t Z
Thus,
where A and B are  cons tant s  determined by boundary 
condi t ions
(4.18) r . 1 = aA eaZ - aB e -az
(4.19) r , "  = a2 A eaZ + a 2 B e aZ
Subs t i tu t i ng  (4.18) and (4.19) in to  (4 .16) ,
(4.20) —nE|  = AaVQe a  (aV0 - j wc )  + Ba v0 e a  (aV0 + j wc )
In p r a c t i ca l  tubes where gain per  u n i t  l ength is  low,
(4.21) aVQ << uc
Using approximation (4.21) in (4.20)
(4.22) -nE, = - j “ cvo(Aae“z -Baea 2 )
Using (4.18) in (4.22)
(4.23) E, (z)  = jb)cvo r K z )
For the synchronous 
wave case with 
av0 «  toc
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Comparing (4.23) with (4 .16) ,  i t  i s  seent  t h a t  (4.21) allows 
dropping of  the f i r s t  term on the l e f t  s ide of (4.16) .
For the negat ive synchronous wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the solut ions  
for  r , (z) and E, (z) are:
(4.24) r , ( z )  = A eaZ + B e~aZ
Ei(z ) = jwcv0r , ' ( z )
n
(4.25) E, (z)  = jmcv0 (aAea2 - aBe~a2)
n
The cons tants  A and B are  determined from the boundary condi t ions 
f or  r , (z) and E, ( z ) .
At z = 0,
(4.26) r , ( z  = 0) = 0
(4.27) E, (z = 0) -  E , (0)
S u b s t i t u t i n g  (4.26) and (4.27) i n to  (4.24) and (4 .25) ,
(4.28) A + B = 0
(4 .2 9 )  j  0JcaVo ( A- B) = E( (o)
n
From (4.28)
(4.30) B = -A
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S u bs t i t u t e  (4.30) in to  (4 .29) ,
(4.31) A = nE, CO)
j 2uc ®Vg
(4.32) B = - n E , (0)
S u b s t i t u t e  (4.31) and (4.32) into (4.24) and (4 .25) ,
2 toc a v 0
(4.34) E (a) .  L M  + * ■ " )
2
Equations (4.33) and (4.34) show t h a t  E, (z)  i s  d i rec ted  90° 
ahead of  r , ( z )  in r ight -hand coordinate  space.  In the synchronous 
wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the e l ec t rons  do not r o t a t e  a t  coc about the tube 
axi s  because the e-component of  the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  force  on an 
e l ec t r on  i s  exact ly  counterbalanced by the force  caused by the 
longi tudina l  magnetic f i e l d  crossed with the  rad ia l  ve l oc i ty  of  the 
e l ec t r o n .  The e l ec t rons  are  slowly moved outward r a d i a l l y  by a 
small r adia l  component o f  the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d .
The solut ions  f o r  r ( z , t )  and Ec ( z (t )  a r e :
(4.35)
a'z_e -az )  ej(u>t-0z)
. 2wcaV0
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- a Z s  J ( w t  - &z)
An expression f o r  the gain cons tan t ,  a ,  wil l  be der ived l a t e r .
4 .1 .2 . 1  Relat ion Between Longitudinal  and Transverse E l ec t r i c  
C i r c u i t  Fields  fo r  LH Po l ar i za t i on  of  Negative Synchronous Wave 
I n t e r a c t i o n . In the  l i n e a r  theory of  t r a nsv er se  wave i n t e r a c t i o n s ,  
the longi tudinal  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  the beam does not usua l ly  appear 
e x p l i c i t l y .  AIT physical  des c r i p t i ons  of  the gain mechanism, however, 
show t ha t  i t  i s  the longi tudinal  f i e l d  t h a t  i s  respons ib le  f o r  slowing 
down the longi tudina l  ve loc i ty  of  the e l ec t r o ns  in conver t ing energy 
from the beam to  the  c i r c u i t  wave. I f  the  beam displacement  from the 
tube axis i s  much l e s s  than a wavelength,  the longi tudinal  c i r c u i t  
f i e l d  a t  the beam pos i t i on  i s  approximately
s ince  Ez (0,0) = 0. (x,y)  descr ibes  the  beam pos i t ion .  An e l e c t r i c
f i e l d  of  a slow wave c i r c u i t  with a phase v e l oc i ty  much smal ler  than 
the ve loc i ty  of  l i g h t ,  i . e . ,  co/3 <<c, has V x E = 0. Therefore ,
(4.37)
(4.38) 3 E g  9 E X
(4.39)  lEE = S
9y 9h
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S u b s t i t u t i n g  (4.38) and (4.39) in to  (4.37)
. 3Evr(4.40) EHb = X + y
Since r  = x + jy
9Eq . 9Euq
and + j  - f —d2 9g °2
Then (4.40)  can be wr i t t en
3 Er
(4.41) Ezb = Re (r* )
For a<<3, which i s  the case for  p r a c t i ca l  tubes,  and f o r  LH 
p o l a r i z a t i o n ,  equat ion (4.41) becomes
(4.42) E2b = Re(-jBr*Ec )
4 . 1 . 2 . 2  Absence of  R-F Veloci ty Modulation of  Elect rons  in the 
Negative Synchronous Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . I ns e r t ing  equat ions (4.35) 
and (4.36) i n to  (4 .42) ,  the longi tudina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  the beam 
is
» - « >  ■ »  • ^
The s ig n i f i ca nc e  of  equat ion (4.43) i s  t h a t  the axial  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  seen by an e l ec t ron  is  monotonical ly varying during i t s  motion 
through the tube and doe's not  contain r - f  modulation,  Moreover, i t  
i s  the same f o r  a l l  e l ec t r on s ,  independent  of  t h e i r  ent rance phase 
with r e sp ec t  to the c i r c u i t  f i e l d .
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The axial  equat ion of  motion along the e lect ron t r a j e c t o r y  is
(4.44)
d ?I n t eg ra t i ng  (4.44) and not ing t h a t  d t  = — .
(4.45)
Using equat ion (4.43) in (4 .45) ,
(4.46) v z ( z )  - v 0
where v0 i s  the i n j ec t i on  ve l oc i ty .  Thus, a monoenergetic beam 
in jec ted  a t  z = 0 remains monoenergetic a t  the output ,  z = L. 
Therefore ,  a t h e o r e t i c a l  e f f i c i e n c y  of  100% would be obtained by 
depressing the c o l l e c t o r  vol tage below the  c i r c u i t  vol tage by an 
amount corresponding to the remaining energy in each and every 
e l ec t ron  t h a t  has given up the same energy to the c i r c u i t  wave.
The way in which the e l ec t rons  give up energy to the  c i r c u i t  
i s  now phy s ica l l y  c l ea r .  A small component of  the t r a ns ve r se  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  in the  r - d i r e c t i o n  causes displacement  of the e l ec t rons  o f f  
axis  where t he r e  i s  a longi tudina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  to e x t r a c t  energy 
from the e l e c t r o ns .  With a c i r c u l a r l y  polar ized t r a nsve r se  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d ,  a l l  e l ec t ro ns  a r r iv i ng  a t  a given pos i t ion ,  z ,  a re  located 
the same d i s t ance  from the a x i s ,  and s ince  the e l ec t rons  move in
synchronism with the c i r c u i t  f i e l d ,  they also see a cons tant  phase 
of  the longi tudina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  during t h e i r  t r a n s i t  through 
the tube.
4 . 1 . 2 . 3  Determination of  the  Growth Constant ,  a ,  for  the 
Negative Synchronous Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . Energy conservat ion requi res
where Pg i s  the  net  power l o s t  by the  e lec t ron beam to the c i r c u i t  
f i e l d  per  u n i t  l ength ,  and Pc i s  the power on the c i r c u i t .  All of 
the net  l ongi tudina l  power l o s t  by the beam is  acquired by the c i r c u i t  
wave. The t r a nsv er se  energy acquired by the e l ec t rons  i s  only in the 
r - d i r e c t i o n  and i s  neg l ig ib ly  small .
(4.48) PB = UolEzb
Thus,
(4.49)
The time average c i r c u i t  power i s  given by
(4.50)
where Kj = t ransver se  i n t e r a c t i o n  impedance
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The longi tudina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i s  given by (4.43) and i s
(4 52) 5 = i e | E , ( 0 ) | 2 (e2“ 2- e- 2“ 2)
4wr aVrucuvo
Also,  from equat ion (4 .34) ,
(4.53) |Ec (z ) |  = -LEf (0) l ^ a2+e aZ)
3 | ec ( 2) |  a | E , ( 0 ) | (eaZ_e-oZ)
S u b s t i t u t i n g  (4 .51) ,  ( 4 . 52 ) ,  (4.53) and (4.54) in to  (4.49) ,




(4.55) 2 Vq wc
Vo2where = V0 , the beam vol tage,
and where fo r  synchronous waves, v0 = W/B.
4 . 1 . 2 . 4  Output Power f o r  Negative Synchronous Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . 
From equat ion (4 .49) ,  the power l o s t  by the beam and given up to the 
c i r c u i t  in an i n t e r a c t i o n  region of  l ength ,  L, i s  given by
(4.56) dPc(z) = f L dz
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From equat ion (4 .43) ,
r»31E, ( 0 )  | 2 ( e 2 a z _ e - 2 a 2 ) 
Lzb “ 4ioc aV0
L - = n3[E, (Q) j2
4ioc aV0■^o c*2
2az  „~2aZ
— +  --------
2a 2a
(4.57) *o ^zb ^z
= n 3 l E , ( ° ) I 2 ( e a L - e “ a L ) 2 
8toc a 2v 0
Using equat ions (4 .57) ,  (4 .33) ,  coc = nB0 , and 3 = “>/c for  
synchronous waves, (4.56) becomes
(4.58) PC(L) - Pc (0) = ^coBq I0r 2
where rj_ = ampli tude of  beam displacement  a t  end 
of  i n t e r a c t i o n  region = r , (L)
PC(L) = output  power 
Pc (0) = input  power
4 . 1 . 3  Slow Cyclotron-Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . In equat ion (4 .7 ) ,  fo r  
slow cyclotron-wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the beam and c i r c u i t  waves are r ight -  




r ( z , t )  = f , ( z )  e - j(ut-Bz)
Ec = E, (z) e - j  ( t o t - 32)
io-3v0 = -ioc , s ince  3 = 10+(0C
" v T
f o r  the cyclot ron wave.
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where r , ( z )  and E, (z)  are  complex ampli tude funct ions  of  
z only
S ub s t i tu t in g  (4 .59) ,  (4.50) and (4.61) into (4 .7 ) ,  s im i l a r  to 
the  development in sec t ion  (4 .1 . 2)  for  the synchronous wave, the 
equat ion for  the radius  o f  the beam pa t t e rn  as a funct ion of  z becomes
(4.62) v02r , "  + jiocv0r  | 1 = -nE,(z)
A so lu t ion  to (4.62) i s
(4.63) r , (z) = Aea2 + Be~aZ
S ub s t i tu t i ng  approximation (4 .21) ,  i . e . ,  (av0 « u c ) ,  and (4.63) 
i n to  (4 .62) ,
(4.64) -jiocv0r ,  1 (z) For the  cyclot ron wave case with aVo«wc
Comparing (4.64) with (4 .62) ,  i t  i s  seen t h a t  (4.21) allows 
dropping of  the f i r s t  term on the  l e f t  s ide of  (4.62) .  Note t h a t
(4.64) i s  the same as (4.23) fo r  the synchronous wave with j replaced 
by ( - j ) .
For the slow cyclot ron wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the  s o lu t ions  for  r , ( z )  
and E, (z)  are  given by equat ions  (4.63) and (4 .64) .  The cons tants  
A and B are  determined from the boundary condi t ions  f or  r t (z) and 




r ,  (z = 0 ) = 0 
E, (z = 0) = E,(0)





jnE | (.0) 
2wc otV0
- jnE t (0 ) 
2a)c cxV0
S u bs t i t u t i ng  (4.67)  and (4.68) into (4.63) and (4.64)
(4.69)
(4.70)
r  (Z) = j n E ' (0) (eaz- e "aZ) 
1 2wcav0
E, (z) E, ( 0 ) (eaZ+e"aZ)
Equations (4.69)  and (4.70) show t h a t  E,(h) i s  d i rec t ed  90° 
behind r ^ z )  in r ight -hand coordinate space f o r  the cyclot ron wave 
i n t e r a c t i o n .  The e-component of  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a cce l e r a t es  e l ec t rons  
in the po s i t i ve  e - d i r e c t i o n  a t  an angular  v e l o c i t y ,  u)C, and a small 
r ad i a l  component of  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  slowly moves the e l ec t rons  r a d i a l l y  
outward.  The r adia l  a c ce l e r a t i on  of  the c i r c u l a r  6-motion i s  provided 
by the force o f  the longi tudinal  magnetic f i e l d  crossed with the 
e - ve l oc i t y .
The so lu t ions  f or  r ( z , t )  and Ec ( z , t )  are:
(4.71)




The express ion f o r  the  gain cons tan t ,  a ,  wi l l  be der ived l a t e r .
4 .1 .3 . 1  Relat ion Between Longitudinal  and Transverse El ec t r i c  
C i r cu i t  Fields  fo r  RH Po l ar i za t ion  of  the Slow Cyclotron Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . 
The der iva t ion  f or  the  z-component of  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  the beam,
E ^ ,  i s  the same as in sec t ion 4 .1 .2 . 1  and i s  given by equat ion (4 .41) ,
For a « g ,  which is  the case for  p r a c t i c a l  tubes ,  and f o r  RH 
p o l a r i z a t i o n ,  equat ion (4.41) becomes
Note t h a t  (4.73) i s  the same as (4.42) except  j has been replaced 
by ( - j ) .
4 . 1 .3 . 2  Absence of  R-F Veloci ty Modulation of  Electrons  in the 
Slow Cyclotron Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . I ns e r t in g  equat ions (4.71) and (4.72) 
in to  equation (4.73)  r e s u l t s  in equat ion (4 .43) ,  the same as for  the 
negat ive synchronous wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,
(4.41)
/ 4EC 
Ezb = Re(r* —£) 
°2
(4.73) E2b = Re(jer*Ec )
(4.43)
rt3 | E , (0 )  | 2 ( e 2aH_e "2aH
4wc°lVo
Again, equat ion (4.43) shows t h a t  the  axial  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  seen 
by an e l ec t r on  i s  monotonical ly varying during i t s  motion through 
the tube and does not  contain r - f  modulat ion.  Moreover, i t  i s  the 
same fo r  a l l  e l e c t r o n s ,  independent of  t h e i r  ent rance phase with 
r espec t  to the c i r c u i t  f i e l d .  In the slow cyclot ron wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  
the e l ec t rons  r o t a t e  around the tube axi s  a t  an angular  v e l o c i t y ,  wc , 
and the e-component of  ve loc i ty  i s  not  zero as in the synchronous 
wave i n t e r a c t i o n .  However, both the longi tudina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  and 
the e l ec t rons  r o t a t e  around the axis  with the same p i t ch  s ince  the 
e l ec t rons  s tay  wi thin the beam p a t t e r n ,  so t h a t  the axia l  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  seen by a p a r t i c u l a r  e l ec t ron  i s  monotonic during t r a n s i t .
The axia l  equat ion of  motion along the  e l ec t ron  t r a j e c t o r y  is 
the same as equat ion (4.44) ,
(4.44) ■= -nEzb
Simi lar  to the  case for  synchronous waves, the i n t e g r a t i o n  of 
equat ion (4.44)  leads  to equat ion (4 .46) ,
t \ -n23 | E i | 2 . 2
v 2 ( h )  - V o  = — 2 2 '- s i n '1 a 2  
4a v0 wc
where v0 is  the  i n j ec t i o n  ve l oc i ty .  The same conclusion is  obtained 
as for  synchronous waves, i . e . ,  a monoenergetic beam i n j ec t ed  a t  
z = 0 remains monoenerget' ic a t  the  output  z = L.
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In the cyclot ron wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the 9 -d i r ec t i on  k i ne t ic  energy 
wi l l  be shown to be a f a c t o r  uc / u times the magnitude of  the change 
in the axial  k i n e t i c  energy.  In opera t ing a depressed c o l l e c t o r  to 
achieve high e f f i c i en cy  with cyclot ron waves, t h e r e fo r e ,  the t r a n s ­
verse  energy must be converted back to l on gi tud i na l .  This can be 
accomplished by the use of  a d ivergen t  magnetic f i e l d  a t  the c o l l e c t o r .
4 . 1 . 3 . 3  Determination of  the Growth Constant ,  a ,  f or  the Slow 
Cyclotron Wave In te rac t i on
Power in Cyclotron Motion
PT = (ne ) (K.E. )e
where ne = number of  e l e c t r o n s / s e c  passing through 
a plane
(K.E.)e = k i n e t i c  energy/e lec t ron  
Pj = t o t a l  power
An e l ec t r on  with v e l o c i t y ,  v,  wi l l  t ravel  a d i s t anc e ,  v, in one 
second. The amount of  charge in a cy l inder  of  the beam with c ross -  
sec t ion  a rea ,  A, t h a t  has moved through a plane in one second is
q = p(Av)
where q. = charge/sec
p = charge dens i ty
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The number of  e l e c t r on s  in q is
where e = charge of  an e l ec t ron
Thus,
n = B M . = 10I Iqe e e
where I 0 = beam cu r r en t
(K.E)e =
where m = mass of  e l ec t ron
Hence,
PT = (ne ) (K.E.)e
_ lo /mv2 , 
e ' 2 '
The v e lo c i t y ,  v,  o f  the  e l ec t ron  has two components, v0 , and v2 . 
Hence,
P T = f  ( v e 2 + v z 2 )
The power in the cyclot ron motion i s  in the d i r e c t io n  of  v0 and
is
v0 = o)c r
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(4.74)
where ojc = cyclot ron frequency
r = radius  of  cyclot ron motion
Pcyc = power in cyclot ron motion of  e lec t rons
I 2 2 o^c r
eye 2 ~
where n = — = charge to mass r a t i o  of  an e l ec t ron
lo^c^o' '’
where Bn = top0 -  —  = longi tudina l  magnetic f lux  dens i ty
in webers/met^
I0 = beam c u r re n t  in amps.
PCy C = power in cyclot ron motion in wat ts
ioc = r ad i an s / sec  
r  = meters
Energy Conservation
In the cyc lot ron wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the  power in the cyclot ron 
motion of  the e l ec t ron s  must be considered as well as the  power on 
the c i r c u i t .  Thus, energy conservat ion requi res
(4.75) 9 P C ( z )  +  3 P c y c ( z )
9h I *o l^-zb
Again, from equat ion (4.50)
Pc (z) =
23 Ky
9PC(Z) _ |Ec ( z ) |  3 | Ec ( a ) |
3z 32Kn 32
From (4.72)
,Ec(b)| . M 0 ) (e“  + e-“ )
a |Ec (b) I = q | E , ( 0 ) |  (e»* - e- “z ) 
3 2  2
(4 . 76) aPc(g) = c . | E , ( 0 ) | 2 ( e 2az - e ' 2"2 )
32 462Kt
From equat ion (4.74)
p /„\  _ I oa)cBo I K z )  | 2 
r CyC 2
- V c B 0 | r ( 2 ) | -4 ^
From equat ion (4.71)
IWhII -  n | E ' (0)l  (e“ Z - ^.2u)r aVfucuvo
31r ( z ) 1 _ n | E , ( 0 ) | (eaZ + e~a*)
3 2  2o)cV0
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(4.77) aPcyc(z)  = Ipnl E,  (0) I2 ( e 2<*z _ e "2a2)dz 4av02
Equation (4.43) is
(4.43) EHb
n £ | E | (0 ) I2 (e2a2 _ e“2aZ) 
4(0caVo
Subs t i tu t i ng  (4 .76) ,  (4.77) and (4.43) into (4.75) r e s u l t s  in
(4.78) a 3(o \i2 Vo wc
where -g—  = V0 , the beam vol tage 
o)C = nBo
and where f o r  the slow cyclot ron wave,
w +toc
3 = v0
Note t h a t  equat ion (4.78) f o r  the slow cyclot ron wave i s  the 
same as equat ion (4.55) f or  the  negat ive synchronous wave where 
3 = w/ v 0 and PCy C = 0.
4 . 1 . 3 . 4  Output Power for  Slow Cyclotron Wave I n t e r a c t i o n . 
From equat ion (4.75) f o r  the  conservat ion of  power, the power l o s t  
by the beam and given up ' t o  the  c i r c u i t  and cyclot ron motion in an 
i n t e r a c t i o n  region of  l eng t h ,  L, i s  given by
(4.73) ! l0 d Pc (z) + Pcyc(a) = /L i oEzb da
Using equat ions (4.71) and (4 .72) ,  equat ion (4.43) can be 
i n to  the form
EHb = 3 | r , ( z ) | | E , ( h) |
In equation (4.71) l e t  
n E , (0)
ao
tocaV0
'hen from (4.71) and (4.72)
| r , ( z ) |  = a0 (e°z- e ' az)
2
t az -aZi 
| E , ( z ) |  = a0av0B0- — p  >-
c  . -  a O n  /  2 c t Z  - 2 a Z \Egb ^ ^^VqBq (e e )
Then,
f i  IoEzb d 2 .
where r[_ = | r , (L) | = a0 (eCiL -e~aL)
Using t h i s ,  equat ion (4.74) with z = L, and w = 3V0-wc for  
slow cyclot ron wave, equat ion (4.79) becomes
(4.80) PC(L) - Pc (0) = \ WI0B0rj;
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where r L = ampli tude of  beam displacement  a t  the 
end of  the i n t e r a c t i o n  region 
PC(L) = Output power 
Pc (0) = Input  power
Pc ( L) - Pc(0) = Power ext rac ted  from the  beam 
by the c i r c u i t .
Equation (4.80) i s  the same as (4.58) for  the negat ive  
synchronous wave. Note t ha t  s ince  P C y C  i s  given by ( 4 .74) ,  then
(4.81,
‘ cycvU wc
4.2 Ef fect  of  Reversing the Magnetic Field
4 .2 .1  Negative Synchronous Wave Case.  I f  the magnetic f i e l d  
i s  reversed and the  p o l a r i z a t ion  i s  changed from LH to RH, the 
r e s u l t i n g  equat ions  f o r  the synchronous wave case remains the  same 
as shown below.
With toc replaced by (-wc ) and LH replaced by RH p o l a r i z a t i o n ,  
the equat ion of  motion (4.7) i s  changed to
(4.82) r  + jwr  r  = -nEc 
with
(4.83) r ( z , t )  -  r , ( z )  e"j
(4.84) Ec = E, ( z ) e- j ( wt-P2 )
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(4.85) to -  3 v 0
The s o lu t i on  to (4.82) i s  the same as the previous solut ion to
(4.7)  fo r  the negat ive synchronous wave, except  t h a t  j  i s  changed to 
( - j ) .  The so lu t i on  to (4.82) i s
Equations (4.86) and (4.87) show t h a t  now E| (z)  i s  di rected 
90° behind,  ins tead of  ahead,  r , ( z )  in r ight -hand coordinate  space.  
However, the force  on an e l ec t r on  caused by the  crossed magnetic 
f i e l d  and small radia l  v e l oc i t y  has also been reversed by the r e ­
versed magnetic f i e l d ,  so t h a t  the o-<lirected e l e c t r i c  force i s  s t i l l  
balanced by the magnetic force .  The e l ec t rons  s t i l l  do not r o t a t e  
around the tube a x i s ,  but move slowly r a d i a l l y  outward as before.
Thus the  negat ive  synchronous wave charac t er  remains the same.
4 .2 .2  Slow Cyclotron Wave Case. With wc replaced by (-wc ) and 
RH replaced by LH p o l a r i z a t i o n ,  the equation of  motion i s  again
(4 .82) ,  with
(4.86) r i ( a ) B M M ( e a a - e - « * )
(4.87)
(4.88) r ( H | t )  = r , ( z )  eJ'
(4.89)
(4.90) w-3v0 = - wc
The so lu t ion  to (4.82) i s  the same as the previous so lu t ion  to
(4.7)  for  the slow cyclot ron wave, except  the j  i s  changed to ( - j ) .  
The so lu t ion  to (4.82) i s
(4.91)  . ( s)  -  - J - M O )  < e «  _ e - « )
2wcaV0
Equations (4.91) and (4.92) show t h a t  now Et (h) is  d i r e c t e d  90° 
ahead,  ins tead of  behind,  r , ( z )  in r ight -hand coordinate  space.  The 
e-component of  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  now a cc e l e r a t e s  e l ec t rons  in the 
negat ive  e - d i r e c t i o n  a t  an angular  v e l o c i t y ,  (-wc ) ,  and a small r ad ia l  
component of  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  slowly moves the e l ec t r ons  r a d i a l l y  o u t ­
ward. (Note t h a t  the force  on a negat ive charge e l ec t ron  i s  oppos i te  
to the e l e c t r i c  f i e l d . )  The radia l  a cc e l e r a t i o n  of  the negat ive 
c i r c u l a r  0-motion i s  provided by the f orce  of  the reversed magnetic 
f i e l d  crossed with the 0- v e lo c i ty .  Thus the slow cyclot ron wave 
ch a r a c t e r  remains the same.
Simi lar  r e s u l t s  a re  obtained fo r  the p os i t i ve  synchronous and 
f a s t  cyclot ron waves when the  magnetic f i e l d  i s  reversed.  The con­
c lus ion  i s  t h a t  a l l  t r a nsve r se  beam waves are  reversed in p o l a r i z a t i o n  
when the  longi tudina l  magnetic f i e l d  i s  reversed.
For i n t e r a c t i o n  between a beam wave and the c i r c u i t  wave to 
occur ,  both must have the same p o l a r i z a t io n .  Thus, i f  the c i r c u i t ,
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and hence the c i r c u i t  wave, is  f ixed  in p o l a r iz a t io n ,  any of  the 
beam waves could be made to i n t e r a c t  with the c i r c u i t  wave by choosing 
the  proper d i r e c t i o n  o f  the magnetic f i e l d  to obtain  the same p o l a r i ­
za t ions  fo r  the beam and c i r c u i t  waves.
4.3 Desynchronization
The voltage gain of  the negative synchronous and slow cyclo tron  
wave am pl i f ie r s  as a function of 2 is  given by equation (4.34)  or 
( 4 .70 ) ,  i . e . ,
E, (z)
Gy -  £•— = COSh aZ
As energy i s  ex t rac ted  by the  c i r c u i t  wave from a beam wave, 
the  beam wave i s  slowed in v e lo c i ty .  I f  the beam and c i r c u i t  waves 
s l i p  out  of  v e lo c i ty  synchronism, th e re  i s  a loss  of gain. The 
coupled mode an a ly s is  given below obta ins  the e f f e c t  of  t h i s  
desynchronizat ion fo r  the cyclotron wave in t e r a c t io n .  Coupled mode 
an a ly s is  i s  ap p l ic ab le  because the coupl ing between waves is  small.
A s im i la r  a n a ly s is  could be used fo r  the  slow synchronous wave case.
In coupled mode a n a l y s i s ,  the  r a t e  of  change with d is tance  of  the 
amplitude of  each wave equals a l i n e a r  combination of  the amplitudes 
o f  a l l  the waves.
Only waves with the same p o la r i z a t io n  and approximate v e lo c i ty  
synchronism can couple. Since the slow cyclo tron wave has RH p o l a r i ­
z a t io n ,  only the  RH polar ized synchronous and c i r c u i t  waves could 
couple to the slow cyclotron wave. Thus, Siegman's^ coupled mode
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equat ions fo r  the slow cyclotron wave are
(4.94) — 1 + j ( 3 e + M A> = J aAo
dz
(4.95) to  + J3eA3 " J aAo
(4.96)
where,
= amplitude of slow cyclotron wave
Ao = amplitude of forward p o s i t i v e ly  polar ized c i r c u i t  wave
A3 = amplitude of  p o s i t i v e  synchronous wave
Pcy = 3e + ^c = propagation cons tant  for  slow cyclotron wave
Be _ wc/vo
30 = propagat ion cons tan t  fo r  RH polar ized c i r c u i t  wave 
a = growth r a t e  cons tan t  in nepers/meter  
to = s ignal  radian frequency 
wc = nB0 = cyclotron radian frequency 
B0 = d .c .  long i tud ina l  magnetic f i e ld  in the  p o s i t iv e  
-z d i r e c t io n  
v0 = long i tud ina l  v e lo c i ty  of  e lec t rons
The p 's  here a re  t h e 'B ' s  f o r  each mode without the  presence of  
the  other  modes. The ampli tudes , An (n = 0, 1, 3), have been normalized
Be = % 0
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so t h a t  the  power in each mode is  Pn = AnAn*, i . e . ,  the  square of the 
magnitude of  the  amplitude equals the  power in the mode.
to determine the  r e l a t i v e  importance of  the various modes. The t r a n s ­
f e r  f a c t o r  between modes i and j  is  given by
I f  |F-jj |=1, coupling must be r e ta in e d ,  but i f  |F-jj | << 1, the 
modes a re  l i t t l e  a f fec ted  by one another.
The C-ji a r e  the se l f - co u p l in g  c o e f f i c i e n t s  and the C-jj are the 
mutual coupling c o e f f i c i e n t s .
Transfer  f a c t o r  between A3 and A0
L ou ise l le  (page 75)4 g-jVes a t r a n s f e r  f a c t o r  which can be used
For A3 , C-ji = jBe
For A0 , Cjj = j $0 = j ( 3 e + 3c)
c i j  = cj i  “ J 01
2
a < < B c
Hence F ^  Aq ,  0
9
Transfe r  f a c to r  between A3 and Ai
For A3 Cji = j f e
For A, Cjj = j (p g  +3g)
As above,
f A3,A;1 :  0 
T rans fe r  f a c t o r  between Ai and An
For A , , Cii = j (B e + Bc ) : jB0
For A0 , Cjj = j'Bq
f Ai,A0 = 1
Hence, A3 can be neglected and only coupling between A0 and A, 
need be considered.
The coupled mode equat ions  now become 
(4 ‘97) + j 3cy Ai = J«Ao
d A
(4.98) JB0A0 = -jaA,
In (4 .98) ,  i t  i s  assumed the  c i r c u i t  i s  l o s s l e s s .  Loss in the 
c i r c u i t  could be taken in to  account by rep lac ing  the se l f -coup l ing  
c o e f f i c i e n t ,  j b 0 , by (a + j fo )>  where aL i s  the loss  in nepers/ meter.  
I n c id e n t a l ly ,  the f a c t  t h a t  the  mutual coupling c o e f f i c i e n t s  are
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complex conjugates in d ic a te s  t h a t  the coupling i s  a c t i v e . 4 On the 
o the r  hand, i f  the mutual coupling c o e f f i c i e n t s  a re  negative complex 
conjuga tes ,  the coupling i s  passive .
Method fo r  Determining Mutual Coupling C oef f ic ien t
A general method is  to determine r a t e  of  change of  power flow
in terms of  known parameters ,  then in terms of the mutual coupling
c o e f f i c i e n t ,  and then obta in  the mutual coupling c o e f f i c i e n t  by 
comparison. As an example express  (4.97) as
(4.99) jBcyA, = cA0
where the  coupling c o e f f i c i e n t ,  c ,  is  to be determined.
The normalized amplitudes are  obtained as follows.  The power
in the  c i r c u i t  is
2 "
(4.100) Pc = I
230 Kt
Thus l e t
(4.101) a0 -  ■E-I-(Z--- -  ; A0* =
/ 2B02kt
So th a t
Pc = A0A0*
The power for  th e  cyclo tron  wave is  obtained from equation (4.80) 
and is
(4.102) Pi I qioBq | r (h) J ^
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Thus l e t
(4.103) A, = r  ( z ) / T t r  . « *  _  7 ~
1 2  ot0 0 5 Ai “ r l^2 ' 2 o“Bo
So th a t
P, =-A,A,*
(4.104)
Using (4.70) and (4.69) in (4.101) and (4.103) ,  
E , (0) (ea2 + e-aZ)
2
(4 .105)  A, = j j .E.'-Llj.U e° _e ) *1. I0a)B0
2d)caV0
Now, the  r a t e  o f  change of power fo r  the  cyclo tron  wave is
(4.106)  dAL
dz 1 dz 1 dz
U t i l i z in g  (4.99) and i t s  complex conjuga te ,  (4.106) becomes
(4.107) = CAqA,* + C*A0*A|
Using (4.104) and (4 .105) ,  equation (4.106) becomes
(4.108)  d t A ^  jafloAi* . jaflo«Ai
dH
where a is  the  same as given by (4.78) and is  
4  Io w i/
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Here, a i s  fo r  the case of  p e r fe c t  synchronism between the beam 
and c i r c u i t  waves, i . e ,  g0 = gCy.
Comparing (4.107) with (4.108)
c = j a
Velocity Parameter
Returning to the  coupled mode equations (4.97) and (4 .98 ) ,  the
F2propagating so lu t io n s  vary as e , where r  i s  loaded common r between 
the A0 and A, modes. Thus assume
(4.109) A | = A | erz
A0 = A0 erz(4.110)
S u b s t i tu t e  (4.109) and (4.110) in to  (4.97) and (4 .98) ,
(4.111)
(4.112)
( r  + jPcy) Ai "0“Ao = 0 
jaA, + (r + j 3 0 ) A0 = 0
For the  so lu t io n  A, and A0 to  e x i s t ,  the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  equa­












The coupled phase cons tant  is
(4.115)
Equation (4.115) can be put into the form
(4.116) (B0 - B) = (B - 3Cy)
The coupled growth cons tan t  is
(4.117) 3cy-POx2xJ
In the  above, a= a s ,  the  value obtained when the  uncoupled 
c i r c u i t  wave ve lo c i ty  i s  synchronous with the  uncoupled cyclotron 




_ „ /I  lo to ,, \ 
“ '  6 (2 7 ^  KT>
V0 = beam in j e c t io n  vol tage
3 = 30
As a check whether the  so lu t ion  (4.114) gives the known growing 
and decaying so lu t io n s  with a as the growth cons tan t  for  pe r fec t  
synchronism, l e t  p0 = BCy. Then from (4 .114) ,
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One so lu t io n  is
Ao = A0i e~JP° z -eaZ (growing wave)
Another so lu t io n  is
A0 = A02 e- ^ ° z • e -ctZ (decaying wave)
Thus (4.114) gives co r re c t  so lu t io n s  f o r  p e r fec t  synchronism.
Define a v e lo c i ty  parameter 
(4.119) h = go ~
Using (4.119) in (4 .117),  .a! can be expressed as
(4.120) a 1 = a /  i  _ |<2
where
(4.121)
Equation (4.120) expresses a 1 as a co r rec t io n  on the synchronous 
a,  the co r rec t ion  being a function o f  a,  Bey and the v e lo c i ty  para­
meter ,  b. There i s  no growth i f  K > 1, s ince  a 1 become imaginary.
The synchronous a i s  obtained when the  c i r c u i t  propagation cons tan t ,
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30 , and the cyclo tron  wave propagation cons tan t ,  3Cy ,  a re  adjusted 
to be e q u a l .
Equation (4.119) can be put in to  another  form by using 
30 = w/vc |<t and 3Cy = w/vCy. Thus
where
vcy -  decoupled phase ve lo c i ty  of  the slow 
cyclotron wave. 
vckt  = decoupled v e lo c i ty  of  the c i r c u i t  wave.
U t i l i z in g  (4.121) and (4.119)
4.4 Power Limita t ion Caused by Desynchronization
For the  cyclo tron  wave, when power i s  ex t rac ted  from the 
longi tudina l  v e lo c i ty  of  the  e lec t ro n s  by the c i r c u i t  and by the 
cyclotron motion of  the e l e c t r o n s ,  the  longi tudina l  v e lo c i ty  of  the 
e lec t rons  i s  decreased. The phase v e lo c i ty  of  the cyclo tron  wave 
s l i p s  out of  synchronism with t h a t  of  the  c i r c u i t  wave. When s u f f i ­
c ien t  desynchronizat ion occurs ,  the re  i s  no longer any in t e r a c t io n  
between the  cyclo tron  and c i r c u i t  waves, so t h a t  th e r e  i s  no more 
am pl i f ica t ion  of  the  c i r c u i t  wave.





v ef f  = slowed longi tudina l  v e lo c i ty  of  the e lec t rons
Veff = equ iva len t  e f f e c t iv e  k in e t i c  voltage of the 
e lec t ro n s  corresponding to  veff
= V e f f 2 / 2 n ,  where n = r a t i o  of  e lec t ro n  charge 
to  mass
(Veff l s  The vo l tage  required to a c c e le r a t e  the 
e lec t rons  to v e lo c i ty ,  vef f ,  from zero ve lo c i ty )
v0 = i n i t i a l  long i tud ina l  v e lo c i ty  o f  the e lec t rons
V0 = c i r c u i t  v o l tage ,  which gives the e lec t rons  the
i n i t i a l  v e lo c i ty ,  v0
I0 = beam c u r re n t
The i n i t i a l  long i tud ina l  v e lo c i ty ,  v0 , of the  e lec t ro n s  and the 
f in a l  long i tud ina l  v e lo c i ty ,  ve f f ,  of  the e lec t ro n s  are  given by
(4.124) v0 = / 2 nV0
(4.125) Veff = J 2nVef f
The long i tud ina l  power in the  e lec t ron  beam i s  given by
(4.126) Ve f f  I0 = I 0V0 - ^ec I0V0
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where nec = f r a c t io n  of  power ex t rac ted  from the 
i n i t i a l  long i tud ina l  ve lo c i ty  of the 
e lec t ro n s  by the  c i r c u i t  and cyclotron 
motion.
nec will  be ca l led  " e le c t ro n ic  cyclo tron  e f f i c i e n c y . "
From (4.126)
(4.127) Ve f f  = VQ (1 - ne c )
From (4.119) ,  the v e lo c i ty  parameter,  b, i s  given by
(4 . 128) b .  .  ! °  .  j
fey fey
where Bo = c i r c u i t  wave phase cons tan t
3Cy = cyclotron wave phase cons tan t
Now, from equat ion (2 .6 ) ,  Chapter I I ,  the f in a l  Bey 1S given by
_ to + (Oq
(4.129) BCy vef f
I n i t i a l l y ,  l e t  the  cyclo tron  and c i r c u i t  waves be in synchronism, 
so t h a t  the c i r c u i t  phase constant  is  given by
(4.130) Bo to + (QC 
vo
(4.131)
S u b s t i tu te  (4.129) and (4.130) in to  (4 .128) ,




(4.132) b = vo - ve f f
S u b s t i tu t in g  (4 .124) ,  (4.125) and (4.127) in to  (4.132) r e s u l t s  in
b| =
^ 2 tiV0 -  ^2nV0 ( i  - r ie c T
/ 2nv;
(4.133) 1 - / T nec
From equations (4.120) and (4.121) th e re  wil l  be no more gain 
when IKI = 1 , or  when
(4.134) l b  = 2a
cy




In p r a c t ic a l  tu b es ,  a /g Cy<<l, so t h a t
nec r(4.135)
Equation (4.135) gives the maximum f r a c t i o n  of power than can be 
ex t rac ted  from the  longi tud ina l  v e lo c i ty  o f  the e lec t rons  when the  
cyclo t ron  and c i r c u i t  waves s t a r t  in synchronism.
I f  the e le c t ro n  beam is  i n i t i a l l y  overvoltaged,  the cyclo t ron  
wave can slow down to synchronism with the c i r c u i t  wave as energy is
I l l
ex trac ted  from the beam, and then s l i p  out of synchronism as above.
In t h i s  case o f  an overvoltaged beam, the maximum nec can be doubled 
so t h a t
(4.136) nec -
In (4.135) and (4 .136),  a i s  the growth cons tan t  fo r  pe r fec t  
synchronism between c i r c u i t  and beam waves, and Bey i s  the f ina l  
uncoupled propagat ion cons tan t  f o r  the cyclotron wave given by
(4.129).
4.5 Formulation of  Nonlinear I n te r a c t io n  Equations fo r  the  Cyclotron 
Wave
For a f i lam en ta ry  beam, the  equation of motion fo r  the beam 
e lec t ro n s  is  given by equation (4 .7)  'and is
(4.137) r  - jwcr  = ~nEc
For the  slow cyclo tron wave i n t e r a c t io n ,  the  beam and c i r c u i t  
waves are  r igh t -hand  polar ized when the d .c .  magnetic focusing f i e ld  
i s  in the +z d i r e c t i o n .  For an i n t e r a c t io n  which has a small growth 
per wavelength (a bas ic  assumption he re ) ,  the c i r c u i t  t ran sv e rse  
e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  the beam can be w r i t t en  as
(4.138) Ec = e"3(“ t - l'0B(z )dz ) (AeY  ^  ^ + De ^)
where p(z) i s  the coupled propagation constant  and y( z )  i s  r e a l .  Ec 
co n s is t s  of  the  sum of  growing and decaying waves. I t  wi l l  be shown
the  cons tan t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  A and B are equal when the beam is  in jec ted  
on the axis  of the tube with the cyclotron wave in synchronism with 
the c i r c u i t  wave. A q u a n t i ty  cd(z) is  defined by the r e l a t io n
The motivat ion fo r  choosing the form Ec in (4.138) is  t h a t  
moderately slow changes in the long i tud ina l  v e lo c i ty  of  the e l e c t r o n s ,  
vz ( z ) ,  wil l  lead to slow changes in the gain co n s ta n t ,  a , and the net 
gain would be expected to accumulate in the  way ind ica ted  by equation
(4.140) .  (Compare equat ion (4.138) with equat ion (4 .72 ) . )
The rad ia l  beam displacement o f f - a x i s  can be w r i t t en  as
I t  i s  convenient to  consider  the growing and decaying waves 
s e p a ra te ly .  S u b s t i t u t i o n 'o f  the growing p a r t  of  (4.141) into (4.142) 
r e s u l t s  in
(4.139)
o r ,
(4.140) Y(z) = f *  a (z )  dz





(4.143) r = F ( - j (u ) -B vz ) + c*vz ) eY(z) e“j (w t  " f l  Bdz)
Since the amplitude function of z in (4.143) is  slowly varying 
compared to the exponent ial  functions  o f  z,
(4.144) r  = F( - j  (to - 3vh ) + avz )2 ey(z)  e_j(a)t ~ Sl  Bdz)
S u b s t i tu t io n  o f  the growing wave of  equation (4.138),  and (4.143) 
and (4.144) in to  (4.137) r e s u l t s  in
( 4 . 1 4 5 )  F{-j(u) - 3v2) + avz H-j(<o - fvz ) + aVz-jtoc }=~nA 
For p rac t ica l  tubes ,
( 4 . 1 4 6 )  avz<<toc
Also, for  slow cyclo tron  waves, i f  the beam and c i r c u i t  waves 
a re  c lose  to synchronism,
CO’t'COr
B : Bcy =
or ,
(4.147) to - |3vz = -toc 
Then, also
(4.148) a V z < <  | to -  BVZ |
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Using (4 .146) ,  (4 .147) ,  and (4.148) in (4.145),
j r i / \
(4.149) F = ■®cavz - j(w - 0vz + toc )
The imaginary p a r t  o f  the denominator of  (4.149) has not been 
s e t  equal to  zero in accordance with (4.147) because avz i s  a lso  a 
small quan t i ty .
S im i la r ly ,  f o r  the decaying waves, F i s  replaced by 6 , A i s  
replaced by B, and y ( h ) i s  replaced by ( - y ( h ) )
-jnB
(4.150) G =
OtVZ +  j  ( (1) -  B V Z +  )
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  A, B, F and G are  determined from the boundary 
condi t ions  fo r  the  amplitudes of  r  and Ec a t  z = 0. Let the beam be 
in jec ted  on the  tube axis  with the slow cyclo tron  wave in synchronism 
with the c i r c u i t  wave.
From (4.141) ,
r  (0) = Fe7 ^  + Ge"Y(°)  = 0
(4.151) r (0 )  = F + G = 0
S u b s t i tu t in g  (4.149) and (4.150) in to  (4.151),
(4.152) jo(A - B)dvz _ o(g> - gvz + oic ) ( A + B) _ Q
For the cyclo tron  wave in jec ted  in synchronism with the c i r c u i t  
wave a t  Z = 0, 3cy = 0O = 3, so t h a t
to -  3 ( 0 ) v z ( 0 )  + ojc = 0
Thus, the imaginary p a r t  o f  (4.152) = 0, and
(4.153) A = B
From (4 .138) ,  the  amplitude of Ec a t  Z - 0 is  




E (0 ) 
c
The so lu t io n s  fo r  Er and r  are
(4.155) Ec = Ec ( 0 ) e - j <"* - =




Note t h a t  we have now allowed fo r  a v a r ia t io n  in the axial  
v e lo c i ty ,  vz (z ) ,  o f  the e lec t ro n s .
4 .5 .1  The Growth Parameter,  a ( z ) .  An expression fo r  the growth 
parameter,  a ( z ) ,  as a function o f  z ,  wil l  now be der ived.  From 
energy conse rva t ion ,  fo r  the cyclo tron  wave,
(4.157) J f c i i )  + = |
9Z d Z
where I0 i s  the  d .c .  beam c u r ren t  and the o the r  va r iab le s  are 
the same as before.  (Equation (4.157) i s  the  same as equation (4.75).
S im ila r  to sec t ion  4 .1 .3 .3  fo r  determining the growth cons tan t ,  
a ,  for  the slow cyclo tron  wave i n t e r a c t io n  where vz v/as assumed 
contan t ,  equal to  v0 , the power c a r r i e d  by the c i r c u i t  a t  the pos i t ion  
z,  by d e f i n i t i o n  of  Kj, is
(4.158) Pc (z) = l E-4 - }-l2
230 Kt
where 3o 1s the  uncoupled c i r c u i t  propagation cons tan t  a t  z,  and 
Kj is  the t r a n sv e r se  wave i n te r a c t io n  impedance. 30 can vary with z.
Using (4.155) in (4.158) ,
| F / n \ |2 q2y(2 ) 4. q- 2y(2 ) x o
( 4 . 1 5 9 )  Pc ( z )  '  -  J -T ' 1 (£ --------------?--------------t l )
2Bo2kt  4
Since the  c o e f f i c i e n t  of  the exponent ial funct ion v a r ie s  slowly 
with z,
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(4.160) aPcU) _ c |E c ( 0 ) |2  _ e-2^)
32 4Bo2 Kt
The power in the cyclo tron  motion of  the e lec t ro n s  i s  given by 
equat ion (4.74) and is
(4.151) PCy(z)  = -I- - - C| ° | r ( Z ) |2
Using (4.156) and wc = nB0 in (4 .161) ,  and assuming slow 
v a r i a t io n  of c o e f f i c i e n t s  compared to the exponent ia ls ,
162) 9Pcy(z ) = Ion |Ec ( 0 ) ( e 2T- e~2Y)______
4 { (av)2 + (o>- fv2 + wc ) 2 }
The long i tud ina l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  from the c i r c u i t  a t  the  beam is  
given by equat ion (4.43) and is
9E_*






(4.164) 3Ec* = -jpEr *(0) (eY + e ^ e ^  “ f o 3dz)
92 • 2
This is  equ iva len t  to s t a t i n g  t h a t  e±Y^  i s  slowly varying
* 7t
compared to e ~J-/o 3dz
In se r t in g  (4.156) and (4.164) into (4 .163) ,
(4.165) :zb
J Ec ( ° ) l 2 „ , 2Y -2Y,n( 4 a 3vz (e -e  )
tOclaVg) + ( W"BVZ + toc ) }
In se r t in g  (4 .160) ,  (4.162) and (4.165) in to  (4.157) r e s u l t s






(4.167) 3VZ -  U)q z to
Also, from coupled mode theory,  equation (4.115) ,
(4.168) B = Bcy t  60
2
S u b s t i tu t in g  (4.167) and (4.168) in to  (4 .166) ,
(4.169) „ 2 ( z )  „ S o J o £ _  .  ( .t e y  - . 60)2




Equation (4.169) holds when the uncoupled cyclotron and c i r c u i t  
waves are c lose  to synchronism. Mote the s im i l a r i t y  of  (4.169) and
(4.117) .  The e le c t ro n  v e lo c i ty ,  v0 , used in obta in ing (4.117) has 
been replaced by vz (z)  in (4.169).  This i s  a r e s u l t  of  assuming 
vz (z) i s  slowly varying.
I f  synchronism is  maintained by tape r ing  the c i r c u i t  o r  by 
changing the beam vol tage  with z,  then pCy ~ p0 , and (4.169) becomes
(4.170)
e f f “ c
4 .5 .2  Output Power
From equation (4.157) fo r  energy conservat ion ,
(4.171) y l P c U )  + 4 > c y l . z ) = ' o
Or, since  P C y ( 0 )  = 0 in (4.161) when r (0 )  = 0,
(4.172) (Pc (z) -  Pc(0) )  + Pcy (z )  = / q IoEzbdz
Using (4.165) and noting t h a t  a = d ^ / ^ ,
(4.173) Ion 1EcC° ) | 2 gvz (eY - e~Y)2
8wc {(aVz )2 + (fj)^}
where n = w-pv + u>c
Now, from (4.156)
r ( z ) | = n2 1 Ec(°)  i2 {(avz )2 (eT-e-T) 2 + (fl)2 (eY + e~y ) 2}
4wc^ {(cxVjt)  ^ + (fi)2}2
I f  exact synchronism is  maintained.
(4.175)
Using (4.174) and (4.175) ,  equation (4.173) can be expressed as
(4.176) I* I 0Ezbdz = j  I 0B0 (Bvz ) | r ( z )
where B0 = Wc / T
S u b s t i tu t in g  (4.161) and (4.176) in to  (4.172) ,
(4.177) Pc (z) - Pc (0) = j  I0B0 (pvz - toc ) | r ( z )
Close to  synchronism,
(4.178) PVZ - toc - a)
Using 4.178 in (4.177)
(4.179)
From (4.161) and (4 .179),
(4.180)
Equation (4.179) and (4.180) a re  the same as equation (4.80) and
(4.81) r e s p e c t iv e ly .  I t  'can be noted from (4.173) and (4.174) t h a t  i f
y (2 ) -Y (2 ) y (2)z is  la rge  enough to make e ' J» e ~  v , say e ' -  5, then (4.179)
and (4.180) s t i l l  hold even i f  exact synchronism is  not maintained.
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4 .5 .3  Determination of  v?.(z). The slow down o f  the longi tudinal  
v e lo c i ty ,  vz , of  the beam e lec t ro n s  is  determined by the amount of 
power ex t r a c ted  from the long i tud ina l  v e lo c i ty .  Thus,
(4.181) Pe = (Pc (z)  - M ° ) )  + pc y ( 2 )
where Pe = power ex t rac ted  from
longi tudina l  v e lo c i ty  of  e lec t rons
The power on the c i r c u i t  i s  given by (4.158) and i s
2’Bq KT 2
(4.182) Pc(z) = Pc(0) (-
where Pc (0) is  the  power on the c i r c u i t  a t  z = 0.
Using (4.180) and (4 .182) ,  (4.181) becomes
(4.183) + “>Cx , , / e Y(2)  - e " Y ( z \ 2Pe = Pc (0) ( - ------------------- )
Now from power conservat ion ,
(4.184) Veff  0^ “ V0 I0 ~ Pe
where Vef f  i s  the e f f e c t i v e  d .c .  k i n e t i c  v o l tag e  o f  the 
slowed-down e le c tro n s  to vz
2
V0 = i n i t i a l  vo l ta ge  o f  e le c tr o n s  = v0 /2r\
I = beam current
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S u b s t i tu t in g  (4.183) in to  (4.184)
+ ur Pr (0) -Tf(z) . - ? ( * )  '
(4.185) Veff = V0 - ^ -------- )
Vz^where Ve f f  = —
4n
or  vg = /2qVef f  
Y(zj -  a(z)dz
The ana lys is  of  the growth of  the c i r c u i t  power with z involves 
a simultaneous so lu t ion  of  equat ions (4 .169) ,  (4 .185) ,  and (4.182).
I f  synchronism is  maintained by approp r ia te ly  taper ing  the c i r c u i t  
wave v e lo c i ty  or by a p p ro p r ia te ly  varying the applied d .c .  beam 
v o l tage ,  equation (4.169) is  replaced by (4.170).
4 .5 .4  Numerical Analysis of  Non-Linear I n t e r a c t i o n . The si  mu1 - 
taneous so lu t ion  of  (4 .169) ,  (4.185) and (4.182) can be accomplished 
numerical ly .  A typ ica l  c a l c u l a t i o n  is  given below.
The cumulative growth cons tan t  is  
y ( z )  = f *  a ( z ) dz
This can be expressed as a summation
z
y ( h) = £ a ( z ) AZ  
• o
where the ah are small increments o f  z.
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S t a r t  with z = 0 in (4.182)
E , ( 0 ) l 2
M O )  =
2B02KT
6Cy = Bo f ° r  synchronism a t  z = 0 
Vef f  = V0 , the in jec t io n  vol tage  
a0 (z = 0 )  i s  ca lcu la ted  from (4.169) 
Move an increment Az^ in the z - d i r e c t i  on
z = AZj
Yi -  a0AH!
Pc (z) i s  c a lcu la ted  from (4.182) using Yj 




cq(z) i s  c a lcu la ted  from (4.169) using 3C  ^ and Ve f f i  
Move another  increment AH2 
Z = AH]_ + AZ^
Y2 = ao^z l _l" a l&z 2
Pc (z) is  ca lcu la ted  from (4.182) using Y£
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02(2) is  ca lcu la ted  from (4.169) using 
BCy2 ar,cl Vef f2
Continue moving increments Ah to obta in  PcU) poin t  by point .
4 .5 .5  Compensation fo r  Loss of  Synchronism. In sec t ion  4 .4 ,  
equation (4.135) gives a maximum f r a c t io n  of  power t h a t  can be 
ex t rac ted  from the  beam by the c i r c u i t  and the cyclotron motion of 
the e lec t rons  when the cyclotron and c i r c u i t  waves s t a r t  in synchro­
nism and are allowed to s l i p  out of  synchronism. From equation (4 .135),  
the maximum power t h a t  can be ex t rac ted  in t h i s  case is
(Pc (z) “ Pc(0) + PCy ( z ) )  = 4V0 I0 ( -——)
max
where gCy i s  the  f ina l  uncoupled cyclotron wave propagation 
co n s ta n t ,  and a 0 is  the  in j e c t io n  gain cons tan t .
Using equation (4 .180) ,  the maximum power ex t rac ted  by the c i r c u i t
is
<pc<a > - pc < ° »  -  f c - r = r  > ( % - )  ' . ' 0max ~ ^cy
For typ ica l  design parameters ,  ao/g , i s  of  the order  of  1% and 
w/(u + wc ) i s  o f  the  order  of  1/ 2 , so t h a t  the order of  2% of the beam
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power can be converted to RF c i r c u i t  power.
This l i m i t a t i o n  on output power can be overcome by th ree  
methods fo r  maintaining synchronism as follows.
(1) Tapering of  Applied Beam Voltage. I f  a d .c .  p o t e n t i a l ,  
V0 (h),  were imposed along the ax is  o f  the i n t e r a c t io n  region by some 
means, then equation (4.185) in d ic a te s  how to choose t h i s  po ten t ia l  
p r o f i l e  to maintain synchronism. Let the second term on the r i g h t  
s ide  o f  (4.185) equal a reduction vo l tage ,  Vred- Then (4.185) becomes
(4.186) Veff V0 ~ ^red
Now, i f  the  applied  vo l tage ,  V0 (e) is  chosen as
Vq(z ) Vq + Vrec]
Then,
ve f f  = v o ( h )  - vred
-  (V0 + Vr e d) - Vred
Thus, choose V0 (z) given by
(4.187) V0 (z ) = V0 + (
where V0 = the  i n j e c t io n  vol tage
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Then Vef f  = Vo for  a l l  z and ?.(z) = a0> the i n j e c t i o n  gain 
cons tan t .  y ( h )  then becomes y ( h )  = a 0 z .  The beam i s  simply- 
acce l e r a t ed  by the potent i a l  g rad i en t  an amount t h a t  p r e c i se l y  com­
pensates  the loss  of  energy by the  RF i n te r a c t i o n .  The cyclot ron 
wave then maintains synchronism with the c i r c u i t  wave.
I t  may be d i f f i c u l t  to implement t h i s  method because the d.c.  
po t en t ia l  p r o f i l e  would r equ i re  d . c .  i so l a t i o n  of  s ec t ions  of the 
c i r c u i t  with no RF i s o l a t i o n .  In the case of  a b i f i l a r  he l ix  c i r c u i t ,  
i t  may be poss ib le  to obta in the  d . c .  po tent i a l  p r o f i l e  a t  the beam 
by means of  an external  d . c .  source which "leaks" the  d . c .  potent ia l  
through the spaces between the turns  of  the he l ix .
(2) Tapering of  the C i r c u i t  Phase Veloc i ty . Another method to 
maintain synchronism is  to t ape r  the c i r c u i t .  b0 would then be given 
by (ai + a)c)/(2nVz ) 2 and a (z)  would be given by equat ion (4.170) .  A 
disadvantage of  t h i s  so lu t ion  i s  t h a t  the tube would be designed for  
only a s i ng l e  value of  output  power s ince the c i r c u i t  t ap er  i s  f ixed 
i ns ide  the tube and cannot be adj us t ed .
(3) Adjustment of  the D.C. Magnetic Focusing F i e l d . The 
uncoupled phase ve loc i t y  of  the cyclot ron wave i s  given by
v  = - A -
Pcy BCy
where 3Cy = cyclot ron uncoupled progat ion cons tant
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3Cy i s  given by
0)+tOC
As vz (z) decreases ,  wc , or  the magnetic focusing f i e l d  
B0 = o>c/n> can be decreased to maintain vpCy or  3Cy cons tant  so as to 
maintain synchronism with the  c i r c u i t  wave. o>c has a lower l i m i t  
d i c t a t e d  by focusing requirements  and can not  be l ess  than the value 
corresponding to minimum Br i l l o u i n  focusing f i e l d .  This method for  
r esynchroniza t ion has the advantage of  being e a s i l y  ad j us t ab l e  
ex ternal  to the tube.
There i s  another  advantage to t h i s  method o f  resynchronizat ion.
A decreasing magnetic f i e l d  with z converts  r o t a t i o n a l  energy to
l ongi tud ina l  energy. Thus some of  the undesired power in the cyclot ron
motion i s  used to help i ncrease  v2 to maintain synchronism.
4 .6 Ef fec t s  of  F i n i t e  Beam Radius and Space Charge
In previous s e c t i o n s ,  i t  was shown how the energy exchange 
mechanism with a f i l amentary  beam involves motion of  the beam e l ec t rons  
o f f  ax i s  in to  a region of  a f i n i t e  longi tudinal  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d .  For a 
beam of  zero spot  s i z e ,  a l l  of  the e l ec t rons  see the same longi tudinal  
de ce l e r a t i ng  f i e l d ,  and hence the ampl i f i ca t ion  of  the c i r c u i t  f i e l d  
proceeds by removing an i de n t i ca l  amount o f  energy from each e l ec t r on .  
For a f i n i t e  s i ze  beam, e l ec t rons  i n i t i a l l y  a t  d i f f e r e n t  rad i i  would 
see d i f f e r e n t  dece l e r a t i ng  f i e l d s  during t h e i r  t r a n s i t ,  and the beam 
would not  be monoenergetic a t  the output .  The purpose of  t h i s  sec t ion  
i s  to q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  assess  t h i s  e f f e c t .
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The conf igura t ion  of  the beam is  a he l ica l  displacement  in the 
t r an sv er se  d i r e c t i o n  (Figure 4-2) with the cen t er  of  the beam located 
a t  X | ( z , t ) ,  y , ( z , t ) .  I t  wi l l  be assumed the c r os s - s e c t i on  of  the 
beam in any x-y plane (perpendicular  to the z - d i r ec t e d  magnetic 
focusing f i e l d )  i s  a c i r c l e .  The beam d i s t o r t s  in to  an e l l i p s e  in 
planes perpendicular  to the beam axis .  However, when using Gauss'  
theorem in es t imat ing the average d.c .  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  from the space 
charge of  the beam, a . c i r c u l a r  c r os s -s ec t io n  perpendicular  to the 
beam axis  wil l  a l so  be assumed. This d i s t o r t i o n  in the c r oss -s ec t ion  
should have no s u b s t an t i a l  e f f e c t  on es t imat ion of  energy spread.
For the cyclot ron wave, i t  wi l l  be found the  motion of  the e l ec t rons  
i s  a r o t a t i o n  around the beam center  a t  a frequency,  top, superimposed 
on the r o t a t io n  of  the beam cen t er  around the tube axis  a t  cyclot ron 
frequency.  I t  wi l l  be assumed the d e f l ec t io n  of  the beam center  o f f  
axi s  i s  small enough so t h a t  the beam is  wi thin a uniform t ransver se  
e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  of  the c i r c u i t  wave. This wi l l  be t ru e  i f  Bap < 1 and 
3b < 1 , where a[_ i s  the d e f l e c t i o n  of  the beam cen te r  o f f  the tube 
a x i s ,  and where b i s  the radius  o f  the beam, so t h a t  a[_ or 
b < l / 3 = V 2 tt ,wi th  A = coupled wavelength.  For t h i s  case,  the 
uncoupled beam waves have v e l oc i t y  d i sper s ion  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t h a t  
a re  c l ose ly  approximated by the p r ed ic t ions  o f  the f i lamentary 
beam model.
From Gauss' Law, the. e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i ns i de  the beam is  given by 
(4 .188)  Ex = ^ ( x - x , )  + Exc
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beam r o t a t e s  
about  ( x , , y ,)
b (beam radius)
/
axis  of  system 
(unperturbed 
beam center )
Figure 4-2 Beam displacement  va r i ab l es
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(4.189) Ey = 2^ -  ( y - y , ) + Eyc
where po = charge dens i ty  in the  beam and is  negat ive 
for  e l ec t rons  
e 0  = f r ee  space d i e l e c t r i c  cons tant  
EXc and EyC are  the  x and y components o f  the
t ransver se  c i r c u i t  f i e l d  Ec ( the f i e l d  a r i s i n g  
from charges on the c i r c u i t  s t r u c t u r e )
Now int roduce c i r c u l a r l y  polar ized  v ar iab l es  with r ( z , t )  now 
descr ib ing the pos i t ion  of  a p a r t i c u l a r  e l ec t ron  in the beam cross -  
s ec t ion .
The force  equat ion for  the e l ec t rons  i s
where r ,  = x, + j y , descr ibes  the beam center  pos i t ion
Comparing equat ion (4.190) with (4 .137) ,  i t  i s  seen t h a t  (4.190) 
contains  an add i t iona l  space charge term.
For the cyc lot ron wave i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the c i r c u i t  f i e l d  i s  taken 
to be c i r c u l a r l y  polar ized  in the r ight -hand sense and i s  given by
(4.190) r - j wcr  = ( r - r , ) -oEc
w p  =  ( - r : p 0 / c 0 ) 2 i s  the plasma frequency
(4.155) .
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With r  = r ,  + r 0 , equat ion (4.190) can be put in the form
2 
2“(4.192) ( r0-jwcr 0 - r 0 ) + r ,  - jwcf ,  = - nE
F i r s t  cons ider  the beam in the  region before i t  en te r s  the c i r c u i t  
f i e l d  and where the c i r c u i t  f i e l d ,  Ec = 0, and where r ,  = 0 .  Then
(4.192) becomes
w 2
(4.193) r 0 -jwcr 0  2”  r o = 0
The solu t ion  to (4.193) i s  o f  the form
(4.194) r 0 = Aer t
Subs t i tu t i on  of (4.194) in to  (4.193) r e s u l t s  in
(4.195) r 2 - jwcr - = 0
From (4.195)
, , . / WC -  ^ r ^ -2 W n 2(4.196) T = j ( - ^ --------- 1------ *------  = J WR
I f
(4.197) uc2 = 2^p2
Then
(4.198) WR ~ ~
This is  the s o l u t i on  with Br i l lo u i n  focusing.  In Br i l lou in  
focusing,  the d . c .  magnetic f i e l d  a t  the cathode is  zero.  I t  can be
a beam radius equal to the Br i l lou in  r ad i us ,  then in the uniform 
magnetic f i e l d ,  a l l  the e l ec t rons  r o t a t e  around the beam cen te r  a t  a 
frequency wc / 2 , and a l l  e l ec t rons  have the same longi tudinal  ve loc i ty  
The Br i l lou in  f i e l d ,  given by (4.197) in the uniform f i e l d  region,  is 
the minimum f i e l d  requi red to focus the beam fo r  a given beam radius  
and a given charge dens i t y  in the beam.
This i s  the s o lu t i o n  with confined flow focusing.  Confined flow 
r equ i res  t h a t  the magnetic f i e l d  l ink  the cathode and t h a t  the magnetic 
f i e l d  in the uniform region be g r e a t e r  than the Br i l lou in  f i e l d .
1 1
shownA t h a t  when the  beam is  i n j ec t ed  into the  magnetic f i e l d  with
I f
(4.199) Wc >>Wp
Then the square root  in (4.196) can be approximated by
(4.200)
The s olu t ions  (4.196) then become
(4.202)
(4.201)
The solu t ion  to (4.193) is  then
(4.203) = Ae^Rl* + Be^ 1
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I t  wi l l  now be shown t h a t  i f  (4.199) holds,  then so lu t ion
(4.202) i s  not al lowed in p ra c t i ca l  tubes ,  i . e . ,  B = 0 in (4.203).
A useful  theorm, which i s  obtained by s e t t i n g  torque on an e lec t ron 
about the beam cen te r  equal to the r a t e  o f  change of  momentum, cal led 
Busch's theorem*!,  s t a t e s  t h a t  f o r  cons tan t  magnetic f lux dens i ty  with
2
(4.204) WR “ 2" (wc " wco 2^
where
wr = angular  v e l oc i t y  of  an e l ec t ro n  about  the 
beam cen t er  a t  z = z 
wc = cyclot ron frequency a t  z = z
B2 = longi tudina l  magnetic f lux dens i ty  a t  z = z
wco ~ n^zo
Bz0 = magnetic f lux dens i ty  l inking  the cathode
(assumed uniform over the cathode area)  a t
z = 0
r 0 = r adia l  d i s t an ce  of  e l ec t ron  o f f  axis  a t  the 
cathode (z = 0) 
r  = r adia l  d i s t ance  of  e l ec t ron  a t  z = z
In obta in ing  (4.204) ,  i t  i s  assumed t h a t  the i n i t i a l  angular  
ve l oc i ty  of  the e l ec t rons  a t  the cathode equals zero.
Equation (4.204) can be used to es t imate the f lux dens i ty ,  or 
wc o , l ink ing  the cathode in order  to obta in a given Let
r  = r 0 and solve for  uco .
(4.205) coCo = wc - 2wr
I f  ojc» u cB
where “cg = nBg
Bg = Br i l l ou i n  f i e l d
“ cB2 = 2a)p2 
Then from (4.201)
(4.206) wRl<<wc
Using (4.206) in (4.205) f o r  then
(4.207) wc0 = uc 
From (4.202)
(4.208) WR2 B wc
Using (4.208) in (4.205) f o r  WR, then
(4.209) wco ~ -wc
Equation (4.209) s t a t e s  t h a t  to obtain wR2 9iven by (4.202) ,  the 
f i e l d  a t  the cathode would have to be in the reverse  d i r e c t i o n  to 
t h a t  of  the r e s t  of  the f i e l d .  This i s  phys ica l ly  not  the case,  so
t h a t  wR2 is  not  allowed as a so lu t ion .
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As an example, l e t  the magnetic f i e l d  in the uniform region ( a t  
z = h) be twice B r i l lo u in ,  i . e . ,
(4.210) <oc = 2 S T a
S ub s t i tu t io n  of  (4.210) in to  (4.201) and (4.202) r e s u l t s  in
0)r
( 4 . 2 H )  uR1 = yg-
(4.212) (oR2 - uc
Also l e t
(4.213) r  = r 0
S u bs t i t u t i on  of (4.211) and (4.213) in to  (4.204) r e s u l t s  in 
t^co = g- wc ( to obtain ^ r i )
S u b s t i t u t i o n  of  (4.212) and (4.213) into (4.204) r e s u l t s  in 
toCo = ~ wc ( to obtain wR2 )
Thus, in p r ac t i ca l  tubes with confined flow focus ing,  solut ion
(4.203) to equat ion (4.193) becomes
(4.214) r 0 = a0 eJ"WRt
h WP2w ere ton = 2ojc
ao = complex ampli tude 
= ! a „ |e J'+
I t  can be noted t h a t  in (4.204) ,  i f  the cathode i s  immersed in 
the uniform f i e l d ,  i . e . ,  wc = wc 0 , and i f  the beam (outer  e l ec t rons )  
i s  cons tant  in r a d i us ,  i . e . ,  r  = r 0 , then cor = 0. In order  f or  
cor -> 0, toc -> «> for  the  s t a b l e  beam condi t ion given by equat ion (4.201).  
In o ther  words, as toc becomes very large  with the cathode immersed in 
the uniform f i e l d ,  a l l  e l ec t rons  follow the f i e l d  l i n es  and do not  
r o t a t e .
I f  in ( 4 . 2 0 4 ) ,  wc 0  = 0 ,  (zero f i e l d  a t  the cathode) ,  cor = toc / 2 ,  
the Br i l l ou in  flow so lu t i on .
In (4.204) ,  fo r  given values of  and coCQ, r  ( radius  of  beam) 
would have to ad ju s t  in r e l a t i o n  to r 0 ( radius  of  beam a t  cathode) so 
t h a t  s t a b l e  beam condi t ion (4.201) is  a t t a i n e d .  The adjustment  of  r  
changes the charge d e ns i t y  in the beam and changes wp^ in (4.201) .
Returning to (4 .192) ,  the term in brackets  on the l e f t  s ide  i s  
the homogeneous p a r t  o f  the equat ion and i s  equal to zero.  The motion 
of  the beam cen te r  a t  r^ i s  then given by
(4.215) r^ - jtocr^ = - r)Ec
Equation (4.215) i s  the same as (4.137) ,  and with Ec given by 
(4.191) ,  the so lu t ion  f or  r j  i s  given by (4.156) .  Thus, the complete 




uc = cyclot ron frequency = nB0





a ( z ) v z (z) - j  (w - B(z)vz (z) + uC)
y(h)  = / z a(z)  dz 0
r 0 i s  complex = a0eJ ^, where ao i s  real
The so lu t ion  is  a beam ro ta t i ng  around i t s  center  a t  a frequency,  
up, with the c e n t e r  of  the  beam fol lowing the so lu t ion  fo r  the f i l a ­
mentary beam. Note t h a t  f or  synchronism,
dz) = - j ( u t  - / J  vzdt)
-  j ( u t  - (w + Wq) t )
= jwc t
. In the above,  f or  the e lec t rons  in the beam p a t t e r n ,  dz = vzdt .  
Thus, with the t ime,  the e lec t rons  in the beam r o t a t e  around the tube 
axis  a t  a f requency,  uc .
In p r a c t i c e ,  the  achievement of  a s t a b l e  beam with B r i l lou i n  flow 
i s  very d i f f i c u l t .  I t  i s  much e as i e r  to control  the beam with confined
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flow. Therefore ,  a f i e l d  which i s  g r e a t e r  than Br i l l ou in  wil l  be 
used for  focusing.
To c a l c u l a t e  the  axial  energy l o s t  or  gained by a p a r t i c u l a r  
e l e c t r on ,  express ions  are needed fo r  the axial  component of  the 
e l e c t r i c  f i e l d .  The axial  component of  the space-charge f i e l d  
(E2S) can be determined by not ing from i n te g r a t io n  of  Gauss'  Law 
t h a t  the e q u i p o t en t i a l s  a s soc ia ted  with the space-charge f i e l d  ins ide  
the beam are approximately
where p0 i s  the charge dens i ty  and i s  negat ive  f or  e l ec t rons .




( 4 . 2 1 8 )
where ( r - r , )  = a0e ^
I f  synchronism i s  maintained f o r  the cyclot ron wave,
( 4 . 2 1 9 ) to -  3 ( h ) v 2 ( z ) +  toc  = 0
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For an e l ec t ron ,  with h r epresent ing  the pos i t ion  of  an e l ec t ron
3 3 W'l'tOp
/ 0 PdH = V2 dt
= / J  (w+uc ) d t
(4.220) cot -  / Z 3dH = -  wc t
Using (4.216) ,  (4 .219) ,  (4.220) and a « 3 s equat ion (4.218) 
becomes
(4.221) E2s = ^ ! o W ) |  ( e ^ * > - e - ^ ) ) .
v ' ^  av2 2
COS { ( o>c- u r ) t  - U O- 0 O) }
where
.2up
“ R = 2SC
Ec ( 0 )  = |Ec ( O ) | e j 0 o
Equation (4.221) gives the longi tudinal  space charge f i e l d  seen 
by the e l ec t ron  a t  synchronism (w = gv2 -me)- This f i e l d  o s c i l l a t e s  
with time a t  a frequency (ojc -ior).
The longi tudinal  c i r c u i t  f i e l d  a t  the beam pos i t ion  i s  given by 
( 4 . 1 6 3 )  and can be expressed by
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(4.222)
Using (4.191) ,  (4.216) and a <<3 in (4.222) ,
(4.223)
|EC( 0 ) | 2nP(e2y - e -2y)
4aV z u >c
Y - YTypica l ly ,  toR»avz , so t h a t  with e >>e , the ampli tude of  the
s inusoidal  term in (4.223) can be neglected compared to t ha t  in
(4.221) .  Thus the o s c i l l a t i n g  space charge f i e l d  a t  an e lect ron 
dominates the energy spread generat ion.
The t o t a l  f i e l d  seen by an e lect ron e f f e c t i v e l y  cons i s t s  of  a 
d . c .  term due to the c i r c u i t  f i e l d  and an o s c i l l a t i n g  term due to 
space charge.
The longi tudina l  force  equat ion is
or ,
(4.224) dvz = -o(E2S -i- E2C) d t




I nse r t i ng  (4.221) and the d.c.  p ar t  of  (4.223) into (4.225) ,  
assuming vz is  slowly varying and v2 d i f f e r s  from v0 by a small 
amount r e s u l t s  in
w -  v?2 K - 2^ T
vo2(4.226) = ^
Ec (0) 2 / y - v \ 2n B ( e - e  r )
O 22a Vz Wc
toRflao I Ec(0) | (eY-e~Y)+ wca
s in  {(wc-w^)t-(<})o - 0o j } 
+ s in  (<j)0- e 0 )
In the  i n t e g r a t i o n ,  the  exponent ial s  in (4.221) are slowly 
varying compared to the s inusoidal  funct ion ,  so t h a t  the exponent ial s  
can be pul led out  of  the i n t e g r a l .
The r a t i o  of  the second term on the r i g h t  s ide  of  (4.226) to the 
ampli tude of  the t h i r d  term is  ru>c/2a0o)p. Since uc>> wr, the ampli tude 
o f  the d . c .  pa r t  of  the t h i r d  term is  small compared to the second 
term, so t h a t  s in  ((!>0-o0 ) in the th i rd  term can be neglected.
Equation (4.226) gives the longi tudinal  k i n e t i c  energy in e l ec t ron  
v o l t s ,  Wj/, of  the e l ec t r on  descr ibed by the i n i t i a l  pos i t ion  a0 , 4>o■ 
Note t h a t  the f i r s t  term on the r i g h t  s ide  of  (4.226) i s  the i n i t i a l  
k i n e t i c  energy of  the e l e c t r o ns .  The second term is  the average 
energy l o s t  by the e l e c t r on s .  The t h i rd  term changes sign over the 
beam c r os s - s e c t i on .  That  i s ,  a t  a given i n s t a n t  of  time and a given 
pos i t ion  z , e l ec t r ons  in a p a r t i c u l a r  s e c t o r  o f  the beam have l o s t
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more than the  average energy while those in the opposi te  s ec t or  have 
l o s t  l ess  than the average (Figure 4-3) .  As time goes on, the center  
of  the beam e l ec t ron s  r o t a te s  around the tube axis a t  wc while the 
e l ec t rons  r o t a t e  around the cen t er  a t  up. With t ime,  the s ec tor s  in 
Figure 4-3 r o t a t e  around the beam cen t er .
The mean energy loss  of  a l l  e l ec t rons  i s  the r e l e va n t  quant i ty  
when computing the gain and power output .  This mean energy ex t rac ted  
from the long i tud ina l  energy of  the beam goes to the c i r c u i t  and to 
cyclot ron motion o f  the e l e c t r o ns ,  and i s  given by the second term on 
the r i g h t  s ide  of  (4.226).
At synchronism, using 3 = (w+wc ) / v z , (4.227) ,  and (4.156) ,  
equat ion (4.228) can be expressed as
(4.227) AeL = — g
EC( 0 )  2 r i g( eT - e - 0
The power ex t r ac t ed  from the  beam is  thus
(4.228) Pe -  Pc ( z )  -  Pq ( 0) + PCy c  ~ *oAe L
(4.229)
where a|_ = r , ( L)  = f in a l  beam d e f l ec t io n
This r e s u l t  checks with (4.161) ,  (4.179) and (4.180)
From (4.229)
(4.230) Aej_ = (aj+ojc ) B0 aj_ ^
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Elect rons  t h a t  have l o s t  
more than the  average (.in 
shaded region)
&
Dividing l i n e  a t  
Cojc- wr) t-C4»o“eo)
Angle f o r  Ec
= 0
Elec t rons  los ing  less  
than the  average (in 
unshaded region)
Figure 4-3 I l l u s t r a t i o n  of  the Energy D is t r i bu t io n  of  
Elect rons  Over the  Beam Cross-Sect ion
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Ae[_ is  the sum oi the e lec t ron  k ine t i c  vol tages  represent ing 
the energy ex t rac ted  from the beam by the c i r c u i t  and by the cyclot ron 
motion of the e l ec t rons .
In cons ider ing the enhancement of  ampl i f i e r  e f f i c i e n c y  by 
c o l l e c t o r  depress ion,  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of e l ec t ro n  energies  i s  of  
importance.  From (4.226) ,  the energy loss  of  any p a r t i c u l a r  e l ec t ron  
can d i f f e r  from the mean loss  (Ae[_) by as much as ± Aes» with
(4.231) Acs = —  ^  l ! | M ( eY- e ' Y)
' 3 wc a  2
where b = beam radius
Using (4.156) and B = (io+wc ) / v z , equat ion (4.231) can be expressed
by
(4.232)  Acs -  . ..
n
The energy d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  the e l ec t rons  a t  the output  would 
look roughly as shwon in Figure 4-4.  The s i g n i f i ca nc e  of  Aes is as 
fol lows.  A properly designed c o l l e c t o r  could be depressed below the 
c i r c u i t  vol tage  by an amount t h a t  would not  r e t urn  the s lowest  
e l e c t r o n s .
Thus,
(4.233) ^ c k t . "  ^coll
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where = c i r c u i t  vol tage with r espec t  to cathode 
a t  the c o l l e c t o r  end 
Vcoi i  = vol tage a t  c o l l e c t o r  with r espec t  to 
the cathode
V2 = longi tudinal  k i n e t i c  vol tage of  s lowest  
e l ec t rons  a t  the end of  t h e  c i r c u i t  near  
the c o l l e c t o r
I f  c i r c u i t  t aper ing  i s  used to maintain synchronism,
Vc kt  = V0 “ i n j ec t ion  vol tage 
V2 = Vo " Ae|_ - Aes
Equation (4.233) becomes
^o “ ^col l  ^o AeL “ Aes
or ,
(4.234) Vcon  = Ae[_ + Aes
I f  vol t age  t aper ing  i s  used to maintain synchronism,
vckt  = vo + AeL 
^ z  = ^ o  ~ Aes 
Equation (4.233) becomes
(V0 + Ael) ~ ^coll  = ~ Aes
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or ,
vcol l  = AcL + Aes 5 which i s  again equat ion (4.234).
With no i n te r c e p t i o n  of the beam on the c i r c u i t ,  the d . c .  power 
suppl ied to the  beam by the c o l l e c t o r  i s
Pdc = lo Vcoll
(4.235) Pdc = I 0 (AeL + Aes)
The power suppl ied to the c i r c u i t  is
(4.236) Pc (z) - Pc(0) = ^  IoAeL
Using (4.235) and (4.236),  the depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i en cy  is
( 4  , 3 7 ) „ ,  = P c ( z )  -  P c ( 0 )  = “ / ( “ +“ c ) ___
( 4 . 2 3 / j nOPt  pdc 1 + Ae s/A e L
From (4.230) and (4.232) ,
Acs wr 2b(4.238)
Ael  wC aL 
I nse r t i ng  (4.238) into (4.237) r e s u l t s  in
to/ (w+0Jc )
(4.239) Hopt
1 + uR 2b 
wc aj_
As the beam becomes f i l amentary ,  i . e . ,  b<<al , the depressed 
c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  becomes g rea t e r .  The cyclot ron motion of  the 
e l ec t rons  causes them to see an o s c i l l a t i n g  longi tudina l  f i e l d ,  which
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tends to average out  the e f f e c t  of  ve l oc i ty  spread as the e l ec t rons  
t rave l  through the tube;  the f a c t o r  i o r / w c  i nd i ca t es  t h i s  e f f e c t .
The depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i ency  ind ica ted  by (4.239) can be 
increased by conver t ing some of  the energy of  the cyclot ron motion 
to longi tudina l  energy which can then be recouped by f u r t h e r  c o l l e c t o r  
depress ion.
The depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e nc y  can be put  into  the form
Pc (e ) - Pc(0)
nopt ( P c ( e ) - P c ( O ) )  +  P c y c  +  P «
where Ps = d . c .  power suppl ied due to ve loc i ty  spread
Equation (4.237) can then be expressed as
(4.240)
10I *-• V- I(0+(0C LAel + AeL + A£5
I f  P C y C  i s  reduced to KPCy C (where K<1) by means of  a d ivergent  
magnetic f i e l d  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r ,  (4.240) becomes
(4.241) ^opt
1
K»C + u+joc UR 2b
0) v to ' wc a L;
In (4.241) i f  K = 1 ,  equat ion (4.239) i s  obtained.  As 
2b/a^ ->-0 and K->D, rjopt”*"-^^.
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The r e l a t i o n  of  the f a c t o r ,  K, in (4.241) to the f lux d e n s i t i e s  
a t  the c i r c u i t  output  and a t  the c o l l e c t o r  can be obtained as fol lows.  
S e t t i ng  torque on an e l ec t ron  about the tube axis  equal to the r a t e  of  
o f  change of  angular  momentum,
(4.242) | e | f B z - | e p B r  =
I f  the r ad ia l  v e l oc i t y  i s  smal l ,  r  ~ 0, and i f  Bz changes slowly 
with 2 , Br  = 0. Then (4.242) becomes
dOnr^e) „ n 
dt
or ,
r^o ~ cons tant ,  (angular  momentum is  approximately
conserved)
Thus, s ince  6 = wc , the cyclot ron f requency,  because r  i s  smal l ,
(4.243) r ^  ioC]_ = r'l wC2
where s ub sc r ip ts  1 and 2 i n d i c a t e  H-posi t ions 1 and 2 .
Now from (4.161) ,  the k i ne t ic  p o ten t ia l  corresponding to the 
k i n e t i c  energy in the cyclot ron motion of  the e l ec t rons  is
w _ 2cyc _ wc2r 2
vcy I0 '  2n
Thus,
vcy2 _ (wc2^2 )2
(4.244) Vcyl  " T^cl7 [ ) 2
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Vcy2 _ Mc2 _ Bg2 
^ c y l  uc l  Bz l
where B22 = magnetic f lux dens i ty  a t  the c o l l e c t o r  
Bz i  = magnetic f lux  dens i ty  a t  the end of  the 
c i r cu i  t .
Equation (4.246) gives the reduct ion f ac to r  K in (4.241) when a 
d ivergent  magnetic f i e l d  i s  used between the output  end of  the  c i r c u i t  
and the ent rance to the c o l l e c t o r  to conver t  cyclot ron motion energy 
to longi tudina l  energy.
Equation (4.246) has been checked f or  K ~ 0.1 and f o r  the i n i t i a l  
values a t  the c i r c u i t  output  in the 10- wat t  tube t h a t  has been con­
s t r uc t ed .  The e l ec t ron  t r a j e c t o r i e s  in a divergent  magnetic f i e l d  
were computed to determine the conversion of  cyclot ron motion energy 
to longi tudina l  energy.  I t  was found t h a t  (4.246) i s  a good approxi ­
mation for  L>50Ro , when L = d i s t ance  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r ,  
and R0 = d e f l e c t i o n  radius  of  the beam a t  the c i r c u i t .  A small 
amount of  the e-motion energy i s  converted to radia l -mot ion energy 
(about  3%). 87% i s  converted to longi tudina l  energy,  and 10% i s  l e f t
in the cyclot ron motion when K = 0.1.
The t r a j e c t o r i e s  were ca l cu l a t ed  by a numerical technique on a 
computer u t i l i z i n g  a typical  d i vergen t  magnetic f i e l d  generated a t  
the end of  a solenoid and the equat ions  of  motion f or  the r ,  0 , and 




DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR CYCLOTRON WAVE AMPLIFIERS
5.1 The C i r cu i t
A twis ted  t ransmiss ion l i n e  ( b i f i l a r  he l ix)  c i r c u i t  has been 
chosen fo r  the design of  cyclot ron wave ampl i f i e r s .  This c i r c u i t  i s  
r e l a t i v e l y  easy to cons t r uc t  and can r e ad i l y  be phase tapered to 
maintain synchronism of  the cyclot ron wave with the c i r c u i t  wave, as 
indica ted in s ec t ion  (4.55) .  Figures 5 - l a ,  b show the c i r c u i t  and 
w-3 diagram. The t w i s t  of  the c i r c u i t  i s  r igh t -hand ,  the p i tch  angle 
i s  \p, the l ongi tud ina l  pi t ch is p, the mean he l ix  radius i s  a and the 
inner  radius i s  a-j, and p i s  the radius  of  the wire.  The n = +1 
space harmonic component of  the forward wave i s  used for  i n t e r a c t i o n  
with the cyclot ron wave. Balanced (+-) feed i s  used to ex c i te  the 
t ransverse  mode.
5.1.1  C i r cu i t  Propagation Constant . I t  was shown in Chapter 3 
t h a t  the propagat ion cons tant  for  t h i s  c i r c u i t  i s  given by
(5.1) Bckt " Bo ± n p11
(5.2) 3fc s in ijj s in  tfj
where c = v e l oc i t y  of  l i g h t
3f = f r ee  space propagat ion cons tant  = w/c 
n = an in t eger
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The group v e lo c i t y  i s
(5.3) tg = cs in \p
The group v e l oc i t y  i s  equivalent  to the  longi tudinal  ve l oc i t y  
component of  a wave t r a v e l i n g  along the wire of  the c i r c u i t  a t  a 
v e l o c i t y  of  l i g h t ,  as indica ted by equat ion (3.123),
For n = + 1, equat ion (5.1) becomes
(5.4)
where
(5.5) 3y = 2 Tr/p = the p ar t  o f  the  propagat ion cons tan t  
due to the t w i s t  of  the c i r c u i t
3 l  = $ckt f ° r  the n = + 1 space harmonic component 
of  the forward wave.
A developed (unraveled)  turn of the he l ix  i s  shown in Figure 5- lc .  
I t  can be seen t h a t
(5.6)
(5.7)
C O t  rp =
2ira
cot  ip = Bya
From (5.2) and ( 5 . 7 ) ,  (5.4) becomes
(5.8) cot  ips in tjj
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(a) C i rc u i t  Dimensions
n = +1 component 
o f  backward wave
cyclotron-wave l i n e
-*<r~opera t ing  point
— n = +1 component of  
forward wave
(b) w-f5 Diagram
t n r a -
^ - v 3 = c  s m V
(c ) Developed H e lix  Turn
F igure 5-1  Tw isted Two-Wire L ine and to-3 Diagrams
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From Figure 5 - l c ,  equation (5 .8)  can be put in to  the  form
(5 .9) 31
For a given opera t ing  po in t  (w, g j)  fo r  the c i r c u i t ,  equation 
(5.8) can be solved fo r  the p i tc h  angle ,  \p. Thus,
(5.10)
. - l r (3ia) (gfa) + / (3 ia )2  _ (pfa)2 + l





and the c i r c u i t  p i tch  is
(5.12)
5 .1 .2  Transverse In te ra c t io n  Impedance of the C i r c u i t . The
t ran sv e r se  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance, Kj, may be es timated from the
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  impedance o f  the  two-wire l i n e ,  assuming a gen t le  
r ight-hand tw i s t  ( p / a s l ) .  The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  impedance of  the two- 
wire l i n e  is
if- io \ a _ >— 7— I n (d/p)(5.13) z0 - vVq/ ^ o -ct
where y0 = perm eabi l i ty  of f ree  space
£0 = d i e l e c t r i c  cons tant  of  f re e  space 
d = mean d i s tance  between the  two wires
p = wire radius
The approximate amplitude o f  the r ight-hand po la r ized  e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d ,  |E-i-x(r=0 ) | , of  the n = +1 space harmonic of the forward mode 
of the twis ted  c i r c u i t  can be obtained  as follows.  Consider a plane 
wave t r a v e l in g  along the untwisted c i r c u i t .  The plane wave cons is t s  
of the sum of  equal amplitude RH and LH polar ized  waves. The t r a n s ­
verse e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  a t  the midpoint between the wires i s  r e l a t e d  to 
the " c i r c u i t "  vol tage  by
The t ra n sv e r se  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  of  one of the c i r c u l a r l y  polar ized 
components (with RH p o la r iz a t io n )  is
For a slow RF t w i s t ,  the LH po la r ized  wave is  suppressed and i t s  
power i s  d i s t r i b u t e d  among the  space.harmonic components of  the 
forward wave. Equation (5.15) gives the  approximate amplitude of the 
RH p o la r iz ed ,  n = +1 space harmonic of  the forward wave.
The to t a l  power flow along the  c i r c u i t  may be expressed by
(5.14) ET(0) ~ cTTn~(d7p7
( 5 . 1 5 ) |E+1 (0) |  = | et (0)
( 5 . 1 6 )
| V|2 _ 2d2 l n 2 ( d / p ) 1E+i(0 ) I2
The t r a n sv e r se  in t e r a c t io n  impedance i s ,  t h e r e fo r e ,  given by
(5.17) kt .=
. 2 f 2 Pc





4ir3^d^ 1 n ( d / p )
where vV0/ e 0 = 377 ohms = f r e e  space impedance
I t  should be noted t h a t  (5.18) was derived with the implied 
assumption t h a t  |E+]_(0)| was the  amplitude of  one of two equal 
c i r c u l a r l y  po lar ized  modes, and t h a t  |E+^(0) |  and the  t o t a l  power,
Pc , remained cons tan t  when the  c i r c u i t  was tw is ted .  Also, i t  was 
implied t h a t  the n = +1 component c a r r i ed  h a l f  the t o t a l  power on the 
c i r c u i t .
A poss ib ly  more accura te  an a ly s is  has been made by Tien^ u t i l i z i n g  
f i e l d  theory r a t h e r  than the  t ransmiss ion  l i n e  analogue. His ana lys is  
of  the i n f i n i t e s i m a l l y  th in  tape he l ix  c i r c u i t  i s  given in Appendix A. 
T ien ' s  r e s u l t s ,  which include a l l  spa-ce harmonics,  have been u t i l i z e d  
to ob ta in  the in t e r a c t io n  impedance o f  the b i f i l a r  c i r c u i t  o f  the 
one-watt tube t h a t  has been cons t ruc ted .  The in t e r a c t io n  impedance 
was c a lc u la t e d  u t i l i z i n g  a computer to obtain  the power ca r r ied  by a l l  
odd space harmonic components up to n = ±23. (See Appendix A.) For 
balanced (+-) feed ,  the even harmonics equal zero.
I t  was found t h a t  the  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance with T ien 's  ana lys is  
was 1.109 ohms, while with the  t ransmiss ion l i n e  a n a ly s i s ,  the impedance 
was 0.776 ohms. This r e s u l t  i n d ic a te s  t h a t  fo r  the same, to ta l  power 
flow, the  e f f e c t i v e  value of  |E i+ (0 ) |  with T ien ' s  ana lys is  is  somewhat 
g r e a t e r  than t h a t  with the  t ransmiss ion  l in e  a n a ly s i s .  In Tien 's
a n a l y s i s ,  the n - +1 component c a r r i e s  35.7:' of the t o ta l  power, and 
the  n = -1 component c a r r i e s  41.8%. The remainder of  the power is  
c a r r i e d  by the o ther  components. I t  is  deduced t h a t  the c h a ra c te r ­
i s t i c  impedance fo r  the n = +1 component must increase  when the 
wires a re  tw is ted ,  so t h a t  |E]_+(0)| can increase  although the power 
in the n = +1 component decreases  from 50% to 35.7% o f  the to ta l  power.
The approximate value of  Kj given by (5.18) has been used in the 
i n i t i a l  design of the cyclo tron  wave a m pl i f ie r s  because (5.18) pro­
vides a much simpler  a n a l y t i c  r e l a t i o n  than T ien ' s  a n a ly s i s ,  and 
gives a b e t t e r  in s ig h t  in to  the r e l a t io n s h ip  between var ious parameters 
and such c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  as gain and power output .
Using equation (5 .1 8 ) ,  Kj can be maximized with re spec t  to p, 
keeping the inner  diameter  o f  the  b i f i l a r  he l ix  c i r c u i t  cons tant.
The inner  diameter  determines c learance  fo r  the de f lec ted  beam.
The inner  diameter of  the  c i r c u i t  i s
(5.19) di = d-2p
In (5.18) l e t
(5.20) F = d2ln (d-j-i-2p)2 I n ^ ^ 2-)
I f  di and p are c o n s ta n t ,  then for  maximum Kj,
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Using (5.20) and (5 .21 ) ,  the condit ion fo r  maximum Ky is
(5.22) -  = = 12
p p
From which
(5.23) —  = 10p
I t  should be noted from (5.18) t h a t  Ky does not  vary rap id ly  with 
the d/p r a t io .
5 .1 .3  Tapering of  the C i rc u i t  P i t c h . To maintain synchronism 
of  the cyclotron and c i r c u i t  waves, the  p i tch  can be tapered as i n d i ­
cated in sect ion ( 4 .5 .4 ) .  The incremental long i tud ina l  d i s t a n c e ,  ah, 
in sec t ion  (4 .5 .4 )  i s  made equal to the p i tch  of  the he l ix  tu rn .  The 
p i tch  i s  ca lcu la ted  turn  by turn by u t i l i z i n g  equations (5 .10) ,  (5.11) 
and (5 .12) .  For synchronism, the magnitude of  in (5.10) i s  made 
equal to pCy computed in sec t ion  ( 4 .5 .4 ) ,  depending on the slow down 
of  the e lec t rons  as energy i s  ex t rac ted  from the  beam. In equat ions 
(5.10) and (5.18) where d = 2a, the mean r ad iu s ,  a ,  of the he l ix  can
be tapered as d iscussed in the next s ec t io n  ( 5 .1 .4 ) .
5 .1 .4  Tapering of  C i r c u i t  Mean Diameter. The in t e ra c t io n  
impedance, Ky, and th e r e fo re  the growth co n s ta n t ,  a , can be increased 
by making the mean c i r c u i t  diameter as small as poss ib le .  The beam
d e f lec t io n  is  zero a t  the beginning of the c i r c u i t ,  and va r ie s  as
sinh uh up to aL a t  the end of  the c i r c u i t .  To increase  Ky,  the 
diameter  of  the c i r c u i t  can be tapered to increase  from the beginning 
to the end of the c i r c u i t  to provide c lea rance  fo r  the beam. The
s im ples t  tape r  to  co n s t ru c t  is  a l i n e a r  one. I f  the f i l l i n g  f a c t o r ,
K f ,  for  the beam i s  0 .8 ,  then
(5.24) a n  = Q-b¥  = 1.25b
(5.25) a i2 = 1.25(b+aL)
where b = beam radius
a-jj = i n i t i a l  in s id e  radius o f  the he l ix  
a-j2 = f in a l  in s id e  radius of  the he l ix  
a|_ = f in a l  d e f l e c t io n  of beam
The in s id e  rad ius  of  the c i r c u i t  as a function of z i s  then 
given by
(5.26) a-j - 1.25b + 1.25 a L j-
where L = length  of the c i r c u i t
The mean r a d iu s ,  a ,  of the c i r c u i t  i s  given by
(5.27)  a = ai + p
where p = rad ius  of  the wire of  the c i r c u i t
p is  chosen to obta in  optimum Ky a t  z = L, i . e . , equat ion (5.23)
i s  s a t i s f i e d .  Thus p = 2a ^ / l O .  Then the  r e l a t io n  between the mean
ra d iu s ,  a,  and the  inner  rad ius ,  a - j , a t  z = L is  a ' = 1.2a-j.
With c i r c u i t  diameter  tap e r in g ,  i t  should be p o ss ib le  to shorten 
the  c i r c u i t  length  fo r  a given t o ta l  gain with a given beam vol tage  and
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c u r ren t .  To determine how much shortening  of the c i r c u i t  length 
could be accomplished, a computer c a lc u la t io n  fo r  a 13 db gain was 
made fo r  a tapered p i tch  c i r c u i t  with a cons tan t  diameter ,  and then 
fo r  a tapered p i tch  c i r c u i t  with a tapered diameter ,  the f ina l  diameter 
being the same as the cons tan t  diameter  f o r  the f i r s t  case.
The to t a l  gain c a lc u la t io n  fo r  both cases was accomplished as 
ind ica ted  in sec t ion  ( 5 .1 .3 ) ,  with a h  = p, where p i s  the v a r iab le  
p i tch  turn  by tu rn ,  to maintain synchronism. The following were the 
parameters fo r  the c i r c u i t  with cons tan t  mean diameter.
where P0 = input  r . f .  power 
P = output  r . f .  power 
V0 = d .c .  i n j e c t i o n  voltage fo r  the beam 
I0 = d .c .  beam c u r re n t  
d = mean diameter  of  c i r c u i t  
p = radius  of the  c i r c u i t  wire 
f  = opera t ing  frequency 
f c = cyclo tron  frequency
The parameters fo r  t-he c i r c u i t  with diameter tape r  were the 
same as fo r  the c i r c u i t  with cons tan t  mean diameter ,  except  t h a t  the. 
mean diameter of  the c i r c u i t  var ied  l i n e a r l y  with h given by
P = 10 W
P0 = 0.5 W d = 3.48X10"3 met 
p = 0.381X10"3 met
V0 = 1300 V 
I 0 = 29.7 ma
f  = 3 GHz
fc = 2.8 GHz
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(5.28) d = 1.74X10-3 + 1.74X10"3 - m e t e r s
where L = length  of the d iameter- tapered  c i r c u i t .
At z = L, the diameter of  the  tapered c i r c u i t  equals the diameter 
of  the untapered c i r c u i t .
In (5 .28 ) ,  to determine the value of  L, an i n i t i a l  value is 
assumed and the z to obtain 13 db gain i s  determined by means of the 
computer program. The program is  then re-run  with L equal to th i s  z,  
and a new z i s  computed. This procedure i s  r e - i t e r a t e d  un t i l  
|h -L |<.001. The f in a l  value of  z gives the required L.
I t  was found t h a t  fo r  10 W output  and 13 db gain ,  the length of  
c i r c u i t  needed without  diameter tape r ing  was 22", while t h a t  needed 
with diameter  taper ing  was 14.3". The 10-watt tube was designed with 
c i r c u i t  diameter  taper ing  s ince  a cons iderab le  reduction in c i r c u i t  
length is  accomplished.
5 .1 .5  Tolerance for  Pi tch o f  C i r c u i t . The e f f e c t  o f  accuracy of 
p i tch  o f  the h e l ic e s  on gain can be es t imated from the r e l a t i o n  between 
the reduced growth parameter,  a 1, and the ve loc i ty  parameter ,  bv given 
by equat ions (4 .119) ,  (4 .120) ,  and (4.121)
which are
(5.29) a a /1-K2
(5.30)
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3 i - 3 rv
(5.31) by = ~L~ l -
Also, from equations  (5 .4)  and (5.5)
(5.32)
(5.33)
3i -  30 + 3j
3 =  —3T p
where p = p i tch
Let po = p i tch  fo r  synchronism. From (5 .31 ) ,  fo r  synchronism,
(5.34) bv = 0
2ir
_ ( fo+pp) ~3cy 
3Cy
Let p0 be in e r ro r  by A p ,  so t h a t  the p i tch  i s  now p0 + Ap. 
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f r a c t io n a l  change in p i tch  from 
the value of the p i tch  for  
synchronism.
I f  the  v e lo c i ty  of  the  e lec t rons  does not  dev ia te  g rea t ly  from 
the  in j e c t io n  v e lo c i ty ,  then a t  synchronism, fo r  vol tage  gains >10 
(then eaZ>>e~a2), the t o t a l  gain parameter f o r  a c i r c u i t  leng th ,  L, is
(5.38) G = Eapo = a£po = a,L nepers
I f  the re  i s  e r ro r  in p0 , the to ta l  gain parameter is
(5.39) G1 = Ea 'p0 = a 'L ,  i f  A p « p 0
Thus
(5.40) G^ _ a_  G a 1
For the  10-watt tube,
P i tc h ,  p * 0.2"
a z 4 nepers/met
Bt = ^cy ~ -*-300 rad/met
I f  the p i tch  i s  maintained to an accuracy of  0 . 5  mil ,  the maximum 
bv ~ 5 / 2 0 0 0  = . 0 0 2 5 ,  2ct /3Cy  ~ 8 / 1 3 0 0  = . 0 0 6 .  Then maximum K ~ . 0 0 2 5 /  
. 0 0 6  = 0 . 4 .  Then
a l  = a / l - K ^  = a / l - . 1 6  = . 9 2 a
Thus in a tube which would have 13 db gain fo r  p e r fe c t  synchronism, 
the  gain would be reduced to 0.92X13 = 12 db (a 1 db lo ss )  i f  the p i tch  
of every turn of  the he l ices  were inaccura te  by 0.5 mil.
5.2 Focusing
The B r i l lo u in  d .c .  magnetic focusing f i e l d ,  Bg, i s  the  minimum
f i e l d  required to focus the beam. The B r i l lo u in  condit ion is  given
by equation (4.197) and is
(5.41) wc2 = 2Wp2
Now,
(5.42) wc = nBg
(5.43)
where wc = cyclotron frequency corresponding to Bg 
p = space charge dens i ty  
e0 = d i e l e c t r i c  cons tan t  of  f ree  space
= 8.854X10"12 Farad/met
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(6 -44) p = i,bZ( 2 r , W h
where JQ = beam cu r re n t  dens i ty  
v0 = e le c t ro n  ve lo c i ty  
I 0 = beam c u r re n t  
b = beam radius  
V0 = beam vol tage 
n - e l e c t ro n  charge to mass r a t i o  
= 1.759X10" coulomb/kgm
Using (5 .42 ) ,  (5.43) and (5.44)  in (5.41) r e s u l t s  in
(5.45) 8.32X10“° ( I 0 )Br
where I0 = beam c u r r e n t ,  amps 
V0 = beam v o l tag e ,  vo l ts  
b = beam r a d iu s ,  meters 
Bg = B r i l lo u in  magnetic f i e l d ,  ki logauss
5.3 Minimum Voltage fo r  Focusing
The minimum beam voltage required  fo r  a choice of  p a r t i c u l a r  
design parameters can be obtained by means of the B r i l lo u in  focusing 
equation (5 .45) .  I t  will  be assumed t h a t  the v e lo c i ty  o f  the e lec t ro n s  
does not d ev ia te  very much from the in j e c t io n  v e lo c i ty ,  v0 -
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For B0 = 2Bg, from equation (5 .45) ,
16.64X10"3 I0^(5.46) b =
Vo4 B0
where the u n i t s  are the same as in (5.45)
Let,
(5.47) K = pb
(5.48) b = K/3
(5.49) aj_ = mb
where 3 = propagation cons tan t  
b = beam radius  
a^ = f in a l  d e f le c t io n  rad ius  of  beam








where u = signal radian frequency 
wc = cyclotron radian frequency 
v0 = beam e lec t ron  v e lo c i ty  
n = ' e lec t ron  charge/mass r a t i o  
V0 = beam voltage
where P ^  = r . f .  power ex t rac ted  from
e le c t ro n  beam by the c i r c u i t  
Pckt “ B - P0
P = f in a l  r . f .  power on c i r c u i t  
P0 = i n i t i a l  r . f .  power on c i r c u i t  
ne ~ e l e c t r o n i c  e f f ic ien cy
Using (5.52) and (5.54) in (5.46) r e s u l t s  in
r /n 17 .59X109X16.64X10"3 P K  (“+“ )
(5.55) V0b /  ^ - ________________________ ckt  c
Kv^n t)qH
Now, the power ex t rac ted  from the beam by the c i r c u i t  and cyclotron 
motion of  the e le c t ro n s  i s  given by
1 2
(5.56) Pckt+cyc ~ 2  (u+a)c) IoBoa L
mK mK^2nV0aL = mb = —  = -----   •*" 3 0)+U)c
. -  m2|<2 (^Vo)(5.57) p
(w+wc ) '
Using (5.57) and nBo = wc in (5.56)
m2K^ wc 






ne -  pDc , nec -  P[)c
Then,
(5.59) ^e ^ec t0+ajc
From which
(5.60) -  ^ ec -n —o> (-------- 1)ne
Combining (5.58) and (5 .59 ) ,
(5.61) n e = ^ec (1 -
Using (5.59) and (5.61) in (5.55) r e s u l t s  in
(5.62)
i  1
V 142.88(m2K)5 Pc k t 5vo nnn =  x








V0 min i s  the minimum V0 fo r  focusing the beam i f  B0 = 2Bq
^ ^  The C o l lec to r
5 .4 .1  E f fec t  of  Space-Charge on Col lec tor  Depression. A sim­
p l i f i e d  problem will  be solved to determine q u a l i t a t i v e  e f f e c t s .  A 
p a r a l l e l - p l a n e  diode (Figure 5-2) will  be analyzed to determine the 
c u r re n t  l im i t in g  e f f e c t s  caused by space charge,  and the  r e l a t io n s h ip  
of  spacing between c o l l e c t o r  and c i r c u i t  and c i r c u i t - c o l l e c t o r  vo l tage  
to l im i ted  cu r ren t .  I t  w il l  be assumed the beam is  focused so t h a t  
i t  does not spread.
An e le c t ro n  beam e x i t s  the c i r c u i t  a t  a v e lo c i ty  Vo- The c o l l e c t o r  
i s  depressed to c o l l e c t  the e lec t ro n s  a t  zero v e lo c i ty .
Voltage d i f fe rences  r a th e r  than abso lu te  v o l tages ,  determine the 
shape o f  the vo l tage ,  Vz , as a funct ion  of z. Hence, without  loss  of  
g e n e r a l i t y ,  the c i r c u i t  vo l tage  V^, can be s e t  to the k in e t ic  vo l tage  
of  the e le c t ro n s  e x i t in g  the c i r c u i t .
(5.63) VX = V0
h \i V° 2 where Vo -
n = charge to mass r a t i o  fo r  an 
e lec t ron
The c o l l e c t o r  is  s e t  to V2 = 0, s ince the e lec t ro n s  will  be 
c o l le c te d  a t  v e lo c i ty  v2 = 0 , so t h a t  the k in e t i c  energy equals zero.
In the po ten t ia l  drop of V0 from the c i r c u i t  to c o l l e c t o r ,  the e lec ton  
gives  up a l l  i t s  k in e t ic  energy.
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C ircu i t
Figure 5-2 Voltage v a r i a t io n  with dis tance 
fo r  planar  diode
J0 = l im i t in g  cu r ren t  density 
given by equat.  (5.73)
0<J<J
C i r c u i t
J « J For «D = J
Figure 5-3 Voltage v a r i a t io n  with d is tance fo r
p lanar  diode with various cu r ren t  d ens i t ie s
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The following are the equations ( s im i la r  to the equations used 
to obta in  C h i ld 's  Law).
(5.64)







d i e l e c t r i c  cons tan t  of  f ree  space 
v e loc i ty  a t  po in t  h 
c u r ren t  dens i ty  (assumed constant  
because of  co n t in u i ty  o f  current)  
For e l e c t ro n s ,  J o<0
Using v2 = /2nVz in (5.64) r e s u l t s  in
(5.65)
A f i r s t  in t e g ra t io n  i s  achieved by mult ip ly ing  (5.65) by 2
dV=
and in t e g ra t i n g  
(5.66)
.dV* 2 4 1J01 V +
Let the d is tance  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r  be equal to L.
The c u r re n t  d e n s i ty ,  | J 0 | » can not be g rea te r  than the l im i t in g  cu r ren t  
dens i ty  because then a p o ten t ia l  well with V2<0 would e x i s t  somewhere 
for  0<h<L so t h a t  e lec t ro n s  would be r e f le c te d  u n t i l  the po ten t ia l  well 
would be e l iminated .  The c u r re n t  dens i ty  would au tom at ica l ly  a d ju s t
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to the l im i t in g  va lue ,  any excess c u r ren t  being r e f l e c t e d  back toward 
the c i r c u i t .
When 1=1, and when the l im i t in g  c u r ren t  density  flows,
(5.67) H 2 = 0
dz
(5.68) VH = 0
S u b s t i tu t in g  cond i t ions  (5.67) and (5.68) in to (5.66) gives 
Ci = 0 when |Jq |  i s  the l im i t in g  c u r ren t  dens i ty .
A second i n t e g ra t i o n  gives
( 5 - « )  ^  - ( i l M j h  c2
3 co j n
At z = L, Vz = 0. Then
j  T ^
(5.70) C2 = - ( - ^ - 4  L
eof^n
S u b s t i tu te  (5.70)  in to  (5.69)
-  A T -  3/ 2
(5.71) (2 - L)Z = 4E° nVz
9|  J o l
where | J 0 | i s  the  l im i t in g  cu r ren t  dens i ty
Equation (5.71) gives V2 as a funct ion  of  z. From equation (5 .71) ,  
one can obtain an express ion r e l a t i n g  the  c i r c u i t  vo l tage ,  V i , the 
l im i t in g  c u r ren t  d en s i ty  | J 0 1 > and the d i s tan ce  between c i r c u i t  and
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c o l l e c t o r ,  L. (The c o l l e c t o r  voltage equals zero. Actual ly ,  Vj equals 
the  d i f f e r e n c e  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c to r  v o l tag e s . )
In (5 .7 1 ) ,  when 2 = 0, Vz = Vj.
Thus,
(5.72)
4 e 0 / 2 n  V]_3 /2
9L
Numerically,  (5.72) i s  equal to
(5.73)
2 .335X 10-6  V13/ 2
amps/unit  area
where J 0 = l im i t in g  c u r ren t  dens i ty  
Vi = c i r c u i t - c o l l e c t o r  voltage 
L = d i s tan ce  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r
I f  L i s  in cen t im e te r s ,  the  l im i t in g  cu r ren t  dens i ty  is  in 
amperes/square cent imeter .
Any cu r ren t  d e n s i ty ,  J ,  l e s s  than the l im i t in g  cu r ren t  d en s i ty ,  
J 0 , can be pushed through the diode without r e f l e c t i o n  of cu r ren t .  
Thus,





. 2 < 2 .3 35X 10-6  V i3/ 2
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Equation (5.75) gives the value of  L to be able to push the 
c u r re n t  d en s i ty ,  J ,  through the depressed c o l l e c to r  diode.
The curves in Figure 5-3 show how Vz var ies  with z fo r  ranges of 
c u r ren t  d en s i ty ,  J ,  between zero and the  l im i t in g  cu r ren t  d e n s i ty ,
J 0 , given by (5 .73) .
The dotted  curve in Figure 5-3 shows what happens i f  one at tempts  
to make J>J0 . In t h i s  case ,  the excess c u r ren t  above J 0 is  r e f l e c t e d .  
This causes ad d i t iona l  space charge before  the voltage minimum and 
causes the vol tage to depress f a s t e r  before  the  voltage minimum.
One can r a i s e  the c o l l e c t o r  vol tage  above zero so t h a t  more cu r ren t  
d ens i ty  than the l im i t in g  cu r ren t  dens i ty  given by equation (5.73) can 
flow. Then no c u r ren t  w il l  be r e f l e c t e d .  The curves in Figure 5-4 
show the v a r i a t io n  o f  V2 with z fo r  t h i s  case.
In Figure 5-4,  J i  i s  the maximum c u r re n t  dens i ty  t h a t  can be 
pushed through the diode without  cu r ren t  r e f l e c t i o n  when the  c o l l e c t o r  
vol tage  is  V2 - Raising V2 above zero makes Vz>0 everywhere except a t  
the  minimum of  V2 where Vz = 0. Thus can be g rea te r  than J 0 given
by equation (5 .73) .  I f  V2 were Towered, the re  would be a tendency fo r  
V2 to drop below zero somewhere fo r  0<z<L, thus causing e le c t ro n s  to 
be r e f le c te d  u n t i l  the  minimum Vz = 0. In the  above f i g u r e ,  any 
c u r ren t  dens i ty  in excess of  J j  would be r e f l e c te d  u n t i l  minimum Vz = 0 . 
The dot ted  curve in Figure 5-4 shows what happens i f  one at tempts  to 
make 0>J1- The vo l tage  depress ion e f f e c t  i s  s im i la r  to t h a t  ind ica ted  
by the dotted l i n e  in Figure 5-3.
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J ,  = l im i t in g  cu r ren t  dens i ty  
J ,> J 0 given by equat.  (5,73)
J « J
C i r c u i t Col 1ector
Figure 5-4 Voltage v a r i a t io n  fo r  planar  diode with 
r a i sed  c o l l e c t o r  voltage
Collector
Figure 5-5 Diagram fo r  analyzing e f f e c t  o f  ra ised 
c o l l e c to r  voltage
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Thus, i f  one a t tempts  to push more cu r ren t  through the diode 
than J 0 given in equation (5 .73) ,  the c o l l e c t o r  voltage can not be 
depressed to zero without  causing some of  the  curren t  to  be r e f l e c t e d .
A r e l a t i o n  between Vj, V2> the  d i s tan ce  between c i r c u i t  and 
c o l l e c t o r  L, and the  maximum cu r ren t  d ens i ty  J j  can be obtained as 
follows.
In Figure 5-5, the  l im i t in g  cu r ren t  d e n s i ty ,  J]_, flows. There 
i s  no r e f l e c te d  c u r ren t .  VH = 0 and dVg/dz = 0 a t  2 = L -x.
For 0<h<L-x , equat ion (5.73) holds with L replaced by L-x. Thus
(5.76) J l  -
2.335X10-6 Vl 3/2
< L—X)‘
For L-x<h<L, C h i ld ' s  law holds. Thus;
(5.77) Ji =
2.335X10-6 V23/2
Eliminat ing x between (5.76) and (5.77) r e s u l t s  in
(5.78)
2.335X10" 6 (Vi3/ 4 + V23 /4 )2
When V2 = 0, equat ion (5.78) becomes equation (5 .73) .
5 .4 .2  E f fec t  o f  Focusing on Col lec to r  Depression. An e lec t ron  
which enters  the  co l lec to ' r  en trance region between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c to r  
a t  a v e lo c i ty ,  v2 = Vo, should reach a p o ten t ia l  l i n e ,  V = 0, a t  the 
c o l l e c t o r  boundary i f  i t  i s  proper ly  focused. I f  the e l e c t ro n  ever
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reaches a p o ten t ia l  l i n e  V>0 t a n g e n t i a l l y ,  i t  wi ll  go no fu r th e r  but 
turn around because of  the r e ta rd in g  f i e l d s .  I t s  k in e t i c  energy was 
not completely used to reach the V = 0 p o te n t i a l .  This is  analogous 
to r o l l i n g  a ball  up a h i l l .  I f  the h i l l  i s  10 f e e t  high and the 
ball  i n i t i a l l y  i s  given a k in e t i c  energy corresponding to the 10 foo t  
he igh t ,  i t  will  reach the top of  the h i l l  only i f  i t  i s  r o l le d  s t r a i g h t  
up the h i l l .  I f  i t  i s  r o l l e d  a t  an angle,  the bal l  wil l  not reach the 
top even though i t  had s u f f i c i e n t  energy to reach the top i f  ro l led  
s t r a i g h t  up.
Thus, to obta in  optimum depressed c o l l e c t o r  o pera t ion ,  the beam 
t r a j e c t o r y  must be focused in to  the c o l l e c t o r  so t h a t  a l l  of the 
energy of  each e lec t ron  i s  expended in moving through the re ta rd ing  
f i e ld  of  the c o l l e c t o r .
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CHAPTER VI 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTAL TUBES
6.1 I t  was decided to  design a 2 -k i lo w a t t  ou tpu t ,  5 GHz a m p l i f i e r .  
Then, ins tead  o f  c o n s t ru c t in g  the 2 kW tube ,  a one-watt  and 10-watt 
tube a t  3 GHz were cons t ruc ted .  The l a t t e r  tubes were scaled  from 
the  2 kW design to  v e r i f y  the  theory. The lower power tubes a t  the 
lower frequency s im p l i fy  the  experiments.  A b i f i l a r  he l ix  c i r c u i t
i s  used. Some parameters a re  chosen and the  r e s t  ca lcu la ted  from the  
equations in Chapter V. To obta in  a s t a r t i n g  po in t  fo r  the  designs 
o f  the one-watt  and 10-watt tubes ,  in the design o f  the 2 kW tube,  i t  
i s  assumed th a t  the  beam v e lo c i ty ,  vz , does not  dev ia te  very much 
from the in j e c t io n  v e l o c i t y ,  v<>
6.2 Design of  Two-Kilowatt Tube 
Choose
Pckt = 2 kW 
Pckt = P(L) -P(0)
= power ex t r ac te d  by the  c i r c u i t  from the beam
where
P(L) = r . f .  power a t  end of  c i r c u i t  
P(0) = r . f .  input power to c i r c u i t  
f  = 5 GHz
a) = 2irx5xl0^ = 31.41x109 rad /sec  
nec = 0 .2  = e l e c t r o n i c  cyc lo tron  e f f i c i e n c y  
= CPckt + pcyc) / pb
where PCy C = power in cyclo tron motion o f  
e le c t ro n s  a t  end o f  c i r c u i t  
P5 = power in beam a t  entrance to  c i r c u i t
K = 6 1 b  = 1
(Too la rg e  a value fo r  K r e s u l t s  in a la rge  value fo r  
Bid (d = mean diameter  o f  c i r c u i t )  and then r e s u l t s  
in a small i n t e r a c t io n  impedance as can be seen from 
equat ion (5 .18))  
m = aj_/b = 0.7 
Inner  c i r c u i t  r ad iu s ,  a - j ,
= (aL + b ) / 0 . 8 = 2.125b 
Mean c i r c u i t  r a d iu s ,  a,
= 1.2ai = 2.55b
Then c a l c u l a t e
Vo min (Equation 5.62)
v0 n i n .  pc,kt
(nec)6/5  0  -
m K
V0 min = 14369 v o l t s
(Chosen parameters were used which r e s u l t e d  in 
t h i s  reasonable  value fo r  V0 min)
E lec t ron ic  E f f ic iency ,  ne (Equation 5.61)
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Cyclotron frequency,  aic , and magnetic focusing ,  Bn (Equat. 5.60)
wc = w(~£- -1) = oj( . 690)
= 21.68X109 
f e = a)C/2ir-= f ( .690)
= 3450 MHz
B0 = fc(MHz)/2.8 = 1233 Gauss (This B0 i s  twice
B r i l lo u in )
wc/w = f c / f  = .690
Beam Current ,  Ip (Equat. 5.54)
!o = r -  = 1-176 amps 0 neVo
Propagation Constant,  flj = Bc.y (Equat. 5.50)
v0 = *^nVo = 5.93xl05 /I4369
= 7.108X107 met/sec
„ _ 31.41 + 21.68 _ nnr  n . . - - W - a .  
e l “ 7.108x107 rad/met
Beam Radius, b (Equat. 5.48)
Bb = 1
b = 1/746.9 = 1.339 mm
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Beam Current Densi ty ,Jn
J°  ~ ° ^ ' 1339) = 20- 9A/ “ 2
Area Compression o f  Beam, Comp
I f  the cathode loading i s  l im ited  to 4A/cm2 , the area 
compression for the beam i s
20 9Comp = ■ 9 = 5.23
4A/cm
Final D ef lect ion  o f  Beam, ap (Equat. 5 .49)  
aL = .7b = .7?1 .339) = .937 mm
Mean Radius o f  C ir cu i t ,  a
For assumed f i l l i n g  fa c to r ,  Kp = 0 . 8 ,  
a = 2.55b = 3.41 mm 
= .134"
Inner Circu it  Radius, aj
aj = 2 . 125b = 2.84 mm 
= . 112"
Pitch Angle o f  Hel ix ,  \p (Equat 5.10)
, _ „ , „ - l r ( B i a )  C6 fa)+ / (B ia )2 - (B f a )2 + i  ,ip — s I n i, r\ j*
1 + (Bia)
= 746.9  rad/met
„ _ a) _ 5x10^x2tt _ 1n/) -jo a  / 4.Bf -  — ---------- a—  104.72 rad/met
c 3x10°
a = 3 .4 1 x l0 “3 met 
s in  i|i = .48381 
1> = 28.930 
Cot ri> = 1.80892
Twist Propagation Constant, g j  (Equat. 5.11)
3T = = 530.47 rad/met
Pitch o f  H e l ix ,  p (Equat. 5 .12)
r \
p = _!L = h . 8 4  mm = .466" ( for  uniform pitch  c i r c u i t )  
Group Propagation Constant, 30 (Equat. 5.2)
30 = iTrT^T = .48381 = 2 1 6 *45  rad/met
Check: 01 = $o + $T = 216.45 + 530.47 = 746.9 rad/met




d/pw = 2a/pw = 12 
Ky = .465 ohms
Radius o f  h e l ix  wire,  Pw (Equat. 5.22)
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Growth Constant,  a (Equat. 4 .78)
_ / I  to *o v
a “ H  %  V^ kt )
= 3.922 nep/met 
= 3.922x8.69 = 34.1 dB/met
C ircu it  l en g th ,  L, for  gain o f  10 dB
e aL + e " aL e aL
Voltage gain = ------ -^------- = y —
Gain in dB = 10 db = adBL " 6 dB
L = l§_dB = 16 = A 7  met = 18>5„
adB 3 4 - 1
(Without c i r c u i t  taper)  
Depressed Collector  E f f i c i e n c y ,  ^opt (Equat. 4.241)
"opt = ! + Kn *  + ^
1 to to (0£ d[_
cor2
where
top = (From Chapter IV)
For Bo = 2Bg, toc = 2/tT cop
Thus,
wR = 1_  
coc " 16
Kn = reduction fa c to r  caused by the d ivergent  magnetic 
f i e l d  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r  
= 6 a t  c o l l e c to r /®  at  c i r c u i t
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nopt Kn = 1 / (1 .3018  + .69 Kn)
Values o f  n0pt for  various values o f  Kn are given in Table 6-1 
in the next paragraph.
Depressed C ol lector  Voltage,  Vcn
Vcn^o = to ta l  power supplied (assuming no beam 
in tercept ion  on the c i r c u i t )
^optKn = pckt
Total Power Supplied 
where P ^ t  = power extracted by the c i r c u i t  
from the beam
neVolo ^e^o 












. 1 .729 2342.9
0 .768 2215.2
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" 1.3018 + .69Kn
neV0 = ( .1184)  (14369) - 1701.3 v o l t s
6 .3  Design o f  10-Watt Tube
The design o f  the 10-watt,  13 dB gain tube i s  sca led  from the 
2 kW design by u t i l i z i n g  the same K, m, and nec- Tapering o f  the  
c i r c u i t  p i tch  i s  used to maintain synchronism as discussed  in 
sec t io n  ( 5 . 1 . 3 ) .  Tapering o f  the c i r c u i t  diameter i s  used to increase  
in tera c t io n  impedance, Kj, and thus decrease the length  o f  the c i r c u i t  
for a given ga in ,  as discussed in sec t io n  ( 5 . 1 . 4 ) .
Choose
Pckt = P(L)-P(0) K = 6 ib = 1
m = a ^ b  = 0 . 7
Inner c i r c u i t  rad ius ,  a-j,
= 10  watts
f  = 3 GHz
oj = 2 ir f  = 2 ttx3 x 1 0 9
= 1 8 .85x l09 rad/sec  
^ec 0.2 Mean c i r c u i t  rad ius ,  a ,
= 1.2a,- = 2.55b
Then c a lcu la te
V0 min (Equat. 5.62)
V0 min = 1725.88 v o l t s
E lec tron ic  E ff ic iency ,  ne (Equat. 5.61)
ne = .1184 (Sames as fo r  2 kW tube)
Cyclotron Frequency, wc , and Magnetic Focusing F ie ld ,  Bo
(Equat. 5.60)
0)C = a)(— - - 1 )  = <o(.690) = 13.01.xl09 rad /sec
f c = f ( .690 )  = 2.07xl03 MHz
B0 = .  § ° 2 > .  739 .3  Gauss
—  > I s- = .690to f
Beam Current,  I0 (Equat. 5.54)
PrktI0 = = 48.94 ma0 neV0
I n i t i a l  Value o f  Propagation Constant ,  gj = gcy (Equat.  5.
W+toQ
31 = v0
v0 = = 5 , 93xl05 /1725.88
= 2.4635x10^ met/sec
Si = l -^ | | s x i o 7 = 1293-28 rad/met
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Beam Radius, b (Equat. 5.48)
Bib = 1
b = 1/1293.28 = .7725 mm - .0304"
Beam Current  Density,  J 0
j  Q = i g -  = -M 8..9.4 = 2.61A/cm2
irb2 7T C* 0773)
Final Deflect ion of  Beam, a[_ (Equat. 5.49)
aL = .7b - .7(.7725) = .5411 mm = .0213"
Final Inner Radius of  C i r c u i t ,  a j f
For assumed f i l l i n g  f a c t o r ,  Kp _ 0 .8,  
a i f  = 2.125b = (2.125) (.773)
= 1.6426 mm = .0647" 
d-jf = 2 a j f  = 3.285 mm = .1293"
Final Mean Radius of  C i r c u i t ,  a f
a f  = 2.55b = (2.55) ( .773) - 1.971 mm = .
d f  = 2af  = 3.942 mm = .1552"
Radius of  Helix Wire, pw (Equat. 5.22)
_ ^ i f  _ df  _ 3.285 _ 0r,0 l r  m o n o1Q 22 '3285 mm.- ,01293




I n i t i a l  Inner Diameter o f  C ircu i t ,  d-ji
di l  = F 8  = = 1-9313 mm = .0760"
2x.7725 _
I n i t i a l  Mean Diameter o f  C ircu i t ,  dj
d i  = d i l  + dw = Cl-9313 + .657) = 2.5883 mm = .1019" 
Equation for  Mean Diameter o f  Linearly Tapered Circu it
When h = 0,  d = di  
When z = L, d = df
L i s  determined by the r e i t e r a t i v e  procedure described in 
sec t io n  ( 5 . 1 . 3 ) .
E f fe c t iv e  Beam Voltage,  Veff (Equat. 4 .185)
( 6 .1 ) d = (.2.5883 + 1.3537 ^  ) * 10~3 met
h and L = met
Veff V0 - Vr e d
EaAZ -EaAZ -e
2
( 6 . 2 )
Here P(0) = r . f .  input power
a h  = pitch  o f  a turn ( w h i c h  i s  a function o f  h )
Propagation Constant,  B
6 = ■ - - - ■  *^n = 5.93xl05
v^nVgff
I n te ra c t io n  Impedance, Kj as a Function o f  z (Equat. 5.
Kt = 377
4Trg2d2ln (d /p w)
Here, d i s  given by equation (6.1),  pw i s  cons tant
Growth Parameter,  a,  as Function of  z (Equat. 4.170)
( 6.3)  a = s t g  „ c v° f f  K t ) a
(6 .4) a -
d(Vef f  ln (d /pw) ) 2 
where
B = ( P ^ - —  I0 )^ = a constant  8ir o)c u
Power on the  C i r c u i t ,  P
p B E M  ( eEaAZ + e-*xA Z j2
Pi tch  Angle, ip (Equat. 5.10)
y = cin"1! ^  g^fa) * ^ ga)2 ~(gfa)2 + 1 >
1 + ( 6a) 2
3f  = w/c
c = 3x10** met/sec
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Twist Propagation Constant,  By
3t  & cot ip
P i tc h ,  p
_ 2tr
The p i tch  and diameter o f  the  h e l ix  c i r c u i t  a re  tapered  turn  by 
turn  to maintain synchronism between the c i r c u i t  and cyc lo t ron  waves 
as described in sec t ion  ( 5 .1 .3 ) .  The method o f  computer c a lc u la t io n  
fo r  the  f i r s t  t h re e  turns i s  given below.
S t a r t  (n = 0)
P0 = 0.5 W (Input  r . f .  power)
V0 = 1725.88 = Veffi  
p0 = 0 (p i tch )
2 =  0
L = 0.45 met ( f i r s t  es t imate  fo r  length  o f  c i r c u i t )
R _ / 377 a) T 
B "  «oc l o )
Bf = —  = 3x—°-9-x-2- • = 62.83 rad/met 
c 3x108
(Free space propagation cons tan t)
F i r s t  Turn (n = 1)
2 = 0
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di  = (2.5883+1.3537 z/L)xlO" 3 met 
(Diameter o f  f i r s t  turn)
“ 1 ’  d i W n t d i / p , , )  W t  be9inntng o f  f i r s t  tu rn )
W+OJr
Bl = T = " x
/2n >A/effi = V0
CPropagation constant  fo r  f i r s t  tu rn)
P i tch  Angle ijq
ipl i s  computed from equat.  (5.10) with B = Bi
a = a i  = d] /2
o COt ljn
T1 = — ——  (Twist propagation constant  fo r  f i r s t  turn)  
2Pl = (p i t ch  fo r  f i r s t  tu rn)
Yl = Zap = a i p i  (cumulative)
p 2
?l = (eYl + e~Yl)  (power a t  end o f  f i r s t  turn)
n = 1
z 1 = zp = 0+P!
PiGain, G = 10 logjg  dB
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Second Turn (n = 2)
w _ / t0+wC\ po , e Yl - e -Y\ 2 
vred2 ( u ) i 0 ( 2 5
ve f f 2 = vo " vred2 (ve f f  a t  beginning o f  second turn)
d2 = (2.5883 + 1.3537 Zj/L) x 10-3 
(Diameter o f  second turn)
=  2
a2 d2 Vef f 2 In (d2/pu)
(At beginning of  second turn)
W+(jJC 1 ,32 = -------    (Propagation cons tan t  fo r
y/Zr\ /Vef f 2 second turn)
Pitch ang le ,  i|j2
\p2 i s  computed from equat.  (5 .10)  with B = B2
a = a2 = d2 / 2  
cot  \jj2
&T2 = — *------- (Twist propagation constant for
2 second turn)
2P2 = - j ~  (P itch for  second turn)
Y2 = Dap = ajPi + a2 p2 (cumulative)
P0 , _Y« 2 #
?2 = (e c + e c ) (Power at  end o f  second turn)
n = 2
z2 = DP = Pi + P2
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P2
Gain, G = 10 log-^g p— dB 
Third Turn (n = 3)
(o+<Dc p0 eT2 _ e~Y2 2
Vred3 “ (— ) r -  ( 8 o >U) ■*'0
Ve f f 3 = V0 -  Vred3 ( ve f f  a t  beginning o f  th ird  turn)
d 3 = (2.5883 + 1.3537 h 2 / L )  x  10"3
(Diameter of  t h i rd  tu rn)
= ________ B___________
013 CI3 Ve f f 3 In (d3/p w)
(At beginning o f  t h i r d  tu rn)
w+0Jr 1 ,
33 =................................ (Propagation cons tan t  fo r
/ 2h" /Vef f 3 t h i r d  turn)
P i tch  angle ,  ^3
i/j3 i s  computed from equat.  (5.10) with 3 = 33
a = a3 = d3/2 
c o t ^3
l3 third turn)
P3 = 2ir/3j 3 (P itch  for  t h i r d  turn)
Y3 = D a p  = a iP i  + a2P2 + a 3P3 (cumulative)
P0 Vo Yo 2 
P3 = -jr- (e 6 + e 8) (Power a t  end o f  th i rd  tu rn)
n = 3
2 3  =  D p  =  p !  +  p 2  +  P 3
p3
Gain, G = 10 log jo  p^ - dB
U U ,3t„  = --------  (Twist propagation cons tan t  for10 a^   *
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The above i s  r e i t e r a t e d  fo r  the  complete he l ix  turn  by tu rn ,  
and then i s  again  r e i t e r a t e d  fo r  the complete he l ix  using the  new 
h e l ix  l eng th ,  L, u n t i l  |L - z | <0.001 meters when Pn ^ 10W. The 
l a s t  z determines L, which o r ig in a l l y  was only estimated.
Table 6-2 t a b u la te s  the r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  computer program. The 
columns labe led  "N" ( the number o f  the  tu rn)  and "pi tch"  were used 
fo r  winding the  h e l ice s  of  the 10-watt tube. The mean diameter  of  
each h e l ix  t ap e r s  l i n e a r l y  with d i s t a n c e ,  z ,  from 0.1019" a t  the 
cathode to 0.1552" a t  the  c o l l e c t o r  in the  t o t a l  length o f  16.422".
Check o f  Power Extracted ,  Pe , by the  C i rc u i t  from the Beam in 
the  10-watt Tube
1 0 
Pe = 2  Io B0 waL , where B0 i s  in webers/met2
2
= i  (.04894) (.07393) (18.85xl09) ( .5411xl0“3)
= 9.98 watts
Depressed C o l lec to r  Eff ic iency ,  nopt  (Equat. 4.241)
The values fo r  oopt a re  the same as fo r  the 2 kW tube in 
Table 6-1 because the same cons tants  a re  used in equat.  (4 .241) .




Longitudinal Pi tch  Taper fo r  Each Helix o f  B i f i l a r  Helix C i r c u i t
o f  the 10-Watt Tube




Thus L= 0.41712 meters
Z Pitch
a









0.210 0.2099 6.68 1726
0.500
0.501 0.0 1178 1293
2 0.419 0.2095 6.64 1719 0.503 0.0 1180 1296
3 0.629 0.2096 6.58 1719 0.506 0.0 1180 1296
4 0.839 0.2097 6.53 1719 0.510 0.1 1180 1296
5 1.049 0.2098 6.48 1718 0.516 0.1 1179 1296
6 1.258 0.2099 6.42 1718 0.522 0 . 2 1179 1296
7 1.468 0.2100 6.37 1718 0.530 0.3 1178 1296
8 1.678 0.2100 6.32 1718 0.539 0.3 1178 1296
9 1.889 0.2101 6.27 1717 0.550 0.4 , 1177 1296
10 2.099 0.2102 6.23 1717 0.562 0.5" 1177 1296
11 2.309 0.2102 6.18 1717 0.574 0.6 1177 1297
12 2.519 0.2103 6.13 1716 0.589 0.7 1176 1297
13 2.730 0.2104 6.09 1716 0.604 0.8 1176 1297
14 2.940 0.2104 6.04 1715 0.621 0.9 1176 1297
15 3.150 0.2105 6.00 1715 0.640 1.1 1175 1297
16 3.361 0.2105 5.95 1714 0.659 1.2 1175 1298
17 3.572 0.2106 5.91 1713 0.681 1.3 1175 1298
18 3.782 0.2106 5.87 1713 0.704 1.5 1175 1298
19 3.993 0.2106 5.82 1712 0.728 1.6 1174 1298
20 4.203 0.2107 5.78 1711 0.754 1.8 1174 1299
21 4.414 0.2107 5.74 1710 0.782 1.9 1174 1299
22 4.625 0.2108 5.70 1709 0.812 2.1 1174 1299
23 4.836 0.2108 5.66 1708 0.843 2.3 1174 1300
24 5.047 0.2108 5.63 1707 0.877 2.4 1173 1300
25 5.257 0.2108 5.59 1706 0.913 2.6 1173 1301
26 5.468 0.2108 5.55 1705 0.950 2.8 1173 1301
27 5.679 0.2108 5.51 1703 0.990 3.0 1173 1302















































Table 6-2 (c o n t.)





inches inches met Vol t s Watts dB met met
6.101 0.2109 5.44 1700 1.077 3.3 1173 1303
6.312 0.2109 5.41 1699 1.124 3.5 1173 1303
6.522 0.2108 5.37 1697 1.174 3.7 1173 1304
6.733 0.2108 5.34 1696 1.226 3.9 1173 1305
6.944 0.2108 5.31 1694 1.281 4.1 1173 1305
7.155 0.2108 5.27 1692 1.339 4.3 1174 1306
7.366 0.2107 5.24 1690 1.400 4.5 1174 1307
7.576 0.2107 5.21 1688 1.465 4.7 1174 1308
7.787 0.2106 5.18 1686 1.533 ' 4.9 1174 1308
7.998 0.2106 5.15 1683 1.604 5.1 1175 1309
8.208 0.2105 5.12 1681 1.679 5.3 1175 1310
8.418 0.2105 5.09 1678 1.758 5.5 1175 1311
8.629 0.2104 5.06 1675 1.840 5.7 1176 1312
8.839 0.2103 5.03 1673 1.927 5.9 1176 1314
9.049 0.2102 5.00 1670 2.018 6.1 1177 1315
9.259 0.2101 4.98 1666 2.113 6.3 1178 1316
9.469 0.2100 4.95 1663 2.214 6.5 1178 1317
9.679 0.2098 4.93 1660 2.319 6.7 1179 1319
9.889 0.2097 4.90 1656 2.429 6.9 1180 1320
10.098 0.2095 4.88 1652 2.544 7.1 1181 1322
10.308 0.2094 4.85 1648 2.665 7.3 1182 1323
10.517 0.2092 4.83 1644 2.791 7.5 1183 1325
10.726 0.2090 4.81 1640 2.924 7.7 1184 1327
10.935 0.2088 4.78 1635 3.062 7.9 1185 1328
11.143 0.2086 4.76 1630 3.207 8.1 1186 1330
11.352 0.2083 4.74 1625 3.359 8.3' 1187 1332
11.560 0.2081 4.72 1620 3.517 8.5 1189 1335
11.768 0.2078 4.70 1615 3.683 8.7 1190 1337
11.975 0.2075 4.68 1609 3.856 8.9 1192 1339
12.182 0.2072 4.66 1603 4.037 9.1 1194 1342
12.389 0.2069 4.65 1597 4.226 9.3 1196 1344
12.596 0.2066 4.63 1590 4.424 9.5 1198 1347
12.802 0.2062 4.61 1583 4.630 9.7 1200 1350
13.008 0.2058 4.60 1576 4.845 9.9 1202 1353
13.213 0.2054 4.58 1569 5.070 10.1 1204 1356
13.418 0.2050 4.57 1561 5.305 10.3 1207 1360
13.623 0.2045 4.55 1553 5.549 10.5 1209 1363
13.827 0.2041 4.54 1544 5.804 10.6 1212 1367
14.030 0.2036 4.53 1536 6.071 10.8 1215 1371
14.233 0.2030 4.52 1526 6.348 11.0 1218 1375
14.436 0.2025 4.51 1517 6.637 11.2 1222 1379
14.638 0.2019 4.50 1507 6.939 11.4 1225 1384
14.839 0.2012 4.49 1496 7.253 11.6 1229 1389
15.040 0.2006 4.48 1486 7.580 11.8 1233 1394
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Table 6-2 ( c o n t . )
Z Pitch
a





N inches inches met Vol t s Watts dB met met
73 15.239 0.1999 4.48 1474 7.921 12.0 1238 1399
74 15.439 0.1992 4.47 1463 8.275 12.2 1242 1405
75 15.637 0.1984 4.47 1450 8.645 12.4 1247 1411
76 15.835 0.1976 4.47 1438 9.030 12.6 1252 1417
77 16.031 0.1967 4.46 1424 9.430 12.8 1257 1423
78 16.227 0.1959 4.46 1410 9.847 12.9 1263 1430
79 16.422 0.1949 4.46 1396 10.280 13.1 1269 1438
Vef f  a t  end o f  79th turn = 1382 v o l t s .
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Depressed C o l lec to r  Voltage, Vcn
(.1184) (1725.88)
204.34










6 .3 .1  Design o f  Col lec tor  of  10-Watt Tube. A minimum dis tance  
i s  needed between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r  fo r  conversion of  cyclotron 
motion of the e l e c t ro n s  to  longi tudina l  v e lo c i ty  by means of  a 
d ivergen t  magnetic f i e l d ,  as discussed in sec t ion  (4 .6 ) .  For the 
10-watt tube,  t h i s  d i s tance  should be g r e a t e r  than 50a|_=l". The 
needed d is tance  i s  obtained by means o f  a d r i f t  tube a t  the  po ten t ia l  
o f  the  c i r c u i t  between c i r c u i t  and c o l l e c t o r .
Some information was obtained on c o l l e c t o r  design from the  one- 
wat t  tube,  which was the  f i r s t  tube cons truc ted .  To ob ta in  an idea
i _ nevo 
'cn nopt ^  
where neV0 =
of  energy spread in the spent  beam and to  obtain more contro l  on 
focusing the  beam through the  c o l l e c t o r  en trance,  the  c o l l e c t o r  in 
the one-wat t  tube was made with two i s o l a t e d  s tages .  The f ra c t io n  o f  
beam c u r re n t  to  each c o l l e c t o r  s tage  could be measured. A diagram of  
the c o l l e c t o r  region i s  shown in Figure 6-1. The to t a l  beam current  
could be c o n t ro l l ed  by means o f  a g r id  control  in the  e l e c t ro n  gun.
I t  was o r i g i n a l l y  intended t h a t  the cone po ten t ia l  be c lo se  to the 
c i r c u i t  p o te n t ia l  and th a t  the c o l l e c t o r  cup be depressed.  The to ta l  
d r i f t  leng th  would be the sum o f  the d r i f t  tube and cone leng ths .  The 
spacing between cone and cup was made equal to 0 . 1" in accordance 
with equation (5.75) to avoid space charge buildup in f r o n t  o f  the 
c o l l e c t o r .  However, i t  was found t h a t  the cone had to be depressed 
in vol tage  to g e th e r  with the  cup, r a t h e r  than being maintained a t  
c i r c u i t  p o t e n t i a l ,  in order  to avoid space charge buildup and 
r e f l e c t e d  c u r re n t .  The following i s  an explanation f o r  t h i s  e f f e c t .  
Figure 6-1 shows t h a t  the e f f e c t i v e  spacing between cone and cup a t  
the tube ax is  i s  g rea te r  than the ac tua l  d is tance  o f  0 . 1".
Although the  gap a t  B i s  small ( 0 .1 " ) ,  when the  cup i s  depressed 
with r e sp e c t  to  the cone, the  eq u ip o ten t ia l  l i n e s  spread on the axis  
where the beam is  located  because of  the  la rge  rad ius  o f  the cup.
Thus the e f f e c t i v e  spacing between cup and cone on the  ax is  i s  g rea te r  
than the spacing a t  the gap. In accordance with equat ion (5 .75) ,  the 
la rge  e f f e c t i v e  L lowers the maximum cu r re n t  below the  design value,  
so t h a t  the  cup can not be depressed with respec t  to the cone i f  one 
wants to ob ta in  the  design c u r re n t  with the  s lowest e le c t ro n s  co l lec ted  
a t  zero v e lo c i ty .
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D r i f t  Tube
Equipotential  l in e s
Figure 6-1 C o l lec to r  region o f  one-watt tube




Figure 6-2 C o l lec to r  region o f  ten -w at t  tube
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The s i t u a t i o n  i s  b e t t e r  a t  gap A between d r i f t  tube and cone. 
Because o f  the smaller  rad ius  o f  the d r i f t  tube,  the equ ipo ten t ia l  
l i n e s  do not spread as much on the axis  so t h a t  the e f f e c t iv e  L is  
smaller  than th a t  between cup and cone. This makes Imax l a r g e r  so 
t h a t  the cone can be depressed with r e sp e c t  to the d r i f t  tube and 
s t i l l  allow the design c u r re n t  to  pass through.
In accordance with the  above, the  c o l l e c t o r  fo r  the 10-watt tube 
has been redesigned as shown in Figure 6-2 so as to decrease the 
e f f e c t i v e  d is tance  between cone and cup on the ax i s .  The cone has 
been replaced by a cy l in d e r  with inner  diameter  equal to t h a t  o f  the 
d r i f t  tube.  A disk with a hole in the c e n te r  has been placed in 
f ro n t  o f  the  c o l l e c t o r .  The diameter o f  the hole equals the inner  
diameter  o f  the c y l in d e r .  In t h i s  way, the  spread of  the eq u ip o ten t ia l  
l i n e s  has been reduced, thereby reducing the  e f f e c t iv e  L.
Figure 6-3 shows the e s se n t i a l  f ea tu re s  of  the 10-watt tube.
Figure 6-4 shows the d e t a i l s  of  the b i f i l a r  he l ix  support  f o r  both 
the  10-watt and one-watt  tubes .  Deta i ls  o f  the e lec t ron  gun, which 
is  the  same fo r  the 10-watt and one-watt tubes ,  a re  shown in Figure 6-5.
The focusing solenoid fo r  the ten -w at t  and one-watt tubes  are  
shown in Figure 6- 6A, and the long i tud ina l  magnetic f i e l d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
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6.4 Design of  One-Watt Tube
One o f  the purposes in cons truc t ing  the one-watt tube was to 
exper imental ly  v e r i fy  equation (5.18) fo r  the in t e r a c t io n  impedance 
by means of  gain measurements. The one-watt tube a l so  served as a 
beam t e s t e r  fo r  the  10-watt  tube,  which uses the same e lec t ron  gun.
I f  a very small amount o f  power i s  ex t rac ted  from the  beam, the  slow­
down o f  the beam i s  small enough so t h a t  a cons tan t  p i tch  c i r c u i t  can 
be used fo r  the  one-watt tube. The c i r c u i t  and slow cyclotron waves 
wil l  then be c lo se  to  synchronism over the  whole length  of the  c i r c u i t .
The c i r c u i t  length  o f  the one-watt tube was chosen the same as 
the length  of  a 10-watt tube with 10 dB gain. This length was obtained  
by u t i l i z i n g  the  r e i t e r a t i v e  computer program descr ibed fo r  the  10-wat t  
tube when the input  power was one wat t  ins tead  of  0.5  W. The leng th ,
L, was determined to be
L = .3472 met = ' 13.668"
The p i tc h ,  p, was chosen to be equal to the i n i t i a l  p i t ch  o f  the
10-w at t  tube.
p = 5.3314X10"3 met = .2099"
The mean d iameter ,  d,  and the inner  diameter ,  d i , o f  the b i f i l a r  
h e l ix  were chosen between the minimum and maximum values fo r  the  h e l ix  
o f  the  10-watt  tube.
d = 3.0073X10""3 met = .1184"
di  = d /1 .2  = 2.5061X10"3 met = .09867"
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The fo llowing parameters, equal to those o f  the 10-watt tube are 
chosen.
Operating Frequency 
f  = 3 GHz
O) = 2irf = 2uX3X109 = 18.85X109 rad /sec
Cyclotron Frequency 
f c = 2.07 GHz
uc = 2irX2.07X109 = 13.01X109 rad/sec
Magnetic Focusing Field
B0 = f c (mHz)/2.8 = 739 gauss
(o/tor Ratio
u /uc = 3/2 .07 = 1/.69 = 1.45
d/pw Ratio
For optimum in tera c t io n  impedance, 
d/pw = 12 ; ln (d /p w) = 2 . 4 8
Wire radius ,  pw, and wire diameter,  dw
Pw = d j /1 0  = . 2506X10-3 met = .009867" 
dw = 2pw = . 5012X10"3 met = .019734"
Beam Radius
b = .7725X10"3 met = .0304"
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Beam Current
I 0 = 4 8 .937X10-3 amps
The fol lowing add i t iona l  parameters a re  ca lcu la ted
Twist Propagation Constant,  By
e = -----—--------_  = H 78 .5  rad/met
p 5.3314X10
Pitch Angle, ip
co t  41 = 3Ta = (1178.5) (3.0073X10“3/2)
= 1.772 
ip = 29.436° 
s in  \p = .4915
Free space propagation cons tan t ,  Pf
Pf
30 = = 127.84 rad/met
C i rcu i t  propagation cons tan t ,  p 
p = P0 + Pj = 1306.34 rad/met
Beam Veloci ty ,  v0
Vo .  ^ 0  .  ( 1 8 .8 8 +  j .3.01)108 .  2 43gxl07 met/sec
Beam Voltage, V0
„ _ v02 _ (2 .439)2X1014 _ 1cni 
0 2n 2X1.759X10" 1691 v o l t s
Growth Constant, a (Equat. 6.3)
= I  (ILL JH *o %
“ d 8 ir wc V0 ln (d /pwj
= 5.296 nep/met 
Interact ion  Impedance, Kj (Equat. 5 .18)
Kt  = 377
T 4Tr32d2 ln (d /p w) 
377
4ir(1306.34)2 ( .0030073)2 (2 .48 )
= .784 ohms
Total number o f  turns o f  h e l i x ,  n
n = k  = 13.668" _
n p .2099" " bb
Small Signal Gain
The v o l ta g e  gain Gy, i s
Gy = cosh aL = cosh (5.296X.3472)
= 3.22 = 10.17 dB
Maximum Permissib le  Beam D e f le c t io n ,  a n ,  to 
Interception  o f  Circuit
Using a f i l l i n g  fa c to r ,  Kf = 0 . 8 ,
2 ( a n  + b) = 0 . 8  di
a Ll = ^*4 dj -  b
= (0 .4X 2 .506- .7725)X10~3 
= .22994X10"3 met = .009053"
Avoid
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Maximum E lectronic  - Cyclotron E f f i c i e n c y ,  nec max, 
and Maximum Electronic  E f f i c i e n c y ,  ne max 
With no overvoltaging o f  the beam,
nec max =  ^ f
= = 016221306.34
n — to
e max 'ec max
= y ~  ( - 01622) = .00960
Maximum Power, Pe , that  can be extracted from beam by the  
c i r c u i t  before complete desynchronization  
With no overvo l tag ing ,
^e = ^e max *0^0
IoV0 = (48 .937X10- 3 ) (1691) = 82.75
Pe = (.00960) (82.75) = .794 watts
This power can be doubled by overvoltaging the beam.
Overvoltaging to  double the maximum power extracted  
from the beam
When the c i r c u i t  and cyclotron wave s t a r t  in synchronism,  
the e f f e c t i v e  vo l ta g e  o f  the beam i s
Veff = V0  -  Vrec|
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where V0 = in j e c t io n  voltage
Vred = reduction in voltage o f  the beam
caused by extract ion o f  power by the  
c i r c u i t  and cyclotron motion o f  the  
e lec tr o n s
For the to t a l  length o f  the c i r c u i t ,
Vred = ^ i - ! ^
I0 U
where Pe = maximum power extracted by the c i r c u i t
Vred = -----— -----r  X1- 69 = 27- 4 v o l t s
48.937X10
I f  the c i r c u i t  voltage  i s  increased by AV = Vred> twice the power 
can be extracted before complete desynchronization.
The c i r c u i t  voltage  then i s
Vi = V0 + AV = 1691 + 27 = 1718 v o l t s
The power extracted by the c i r c u i t  then i s  
Pe ‘ = 2Pe = 1.59 watts
Maximum Bean D ef lec t ion ,  a|_2 > for  complete desynchronization
with no overvoltaginq
1 2 
Pe _ 2" “ IqBo ®|_2
a 2 2Pe _ 2X.794_____________________________
12 uIoBo 18.85X109X48.937X10“3X739X10~4
a|_2 = . 1526X10-3 met
With overvoltag ing ,  the maximum beam d e f l e c t i o n ,  a ^ ,  i s
aL2 = ^  aL2 = *2158X10"^ met‘L2
aL2 <aL lJ so t *ia t  no in tercept ion  ° f  the team on the c i r c u i t  
occurs .
B r i l lo u in  Focusing Field  
Br
8 .3 2  Ip*5
B V0^b
where Bg = B r i l lo u in  F ie ld ,  gauss 
I0  = Beam Current, amps
V0  = Beam Voltage,  v o l t s
b = beam radius,  meters
.  8 , i32(i48 .937X 10-3 )^ .  gau=s
(1691)4 (.7725X10 )
—  = 7.3.9—  = 1 99 ~ 2
BB 371.5 i , y y  ~ c
Depressed C ol lector  E f f i c i e n c y ,  n0pt
Similar to  the c a lcu la t io n  for  the 2 kW tube,
i ° p t  ■ - c  + ( - J C ,  ^  (| b ,
n a) o) wc 'a[_y
With no overvoltaging
aL = a L2 = .1526X10”^ met
| b _ = 2^77251 = 10. 12
&i2 .1526
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—  = ,69 ^ = 1 . 6 9(0 10
£ £  = ( f o r  80 = 2BB)
n° pt = 1 + ^69Kn + 1.069 = 2.069 + .69Kn
With overvoltaging
2b _ 2 ( .7725)
7 7 ^  .2158 / a b y
L2
1
nopt " 1.756 + .69Kn
Values o f  nopt various values o f  Kn are given in Table 6-4 
in the next paragraph.
Depressed Col lector  Voltage,  Vcn 
Vcn^o = to ta l  power supplied
= Pe________________
^optKp Total power supplied
where Pe = power extracted by the c i r c u i t  from the beam
.  pe 
"°pt|cn " W 7
Thus,
Pe
vcn - N o p tK n
With no overvoltaging
.794 _ 16.22V








Kn noptKn Vc n , v o l t s noptKn Vc n , vo l t s
1 .3624 44:8 .4088 79.4
.5 .4143 39.2 .4760 66.2
.1 .4677 34.7 .5479 59.2
0 .4833 33.6 .5695 57.0
The depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c ien cy  fo r  the  one-watt  tube is
l e s s  than t h a t  fo r  the  10 W tube because the  f ina l  beam d e f lec t io n  
i s  smaller  (a smaller  amount of  power i s  ex t rac ted  from the  beam by 
the  c i r c u i t ) .  The maximum beam d e f le c t io n  fo r  the  10 W tube can be 
g r e a t e r  because synchronism i s  maintained. The one-watt  tube was not 
designed fo r  very high e f f i c i e n c y ,  but was intended to v e r i fy  equation 
(5.18) fo r  the  in t e r a c t io n  impedance. The one-watt tube was a lso  
intended as a beam t e s t e r  fo r  the  10 W tube with th e  beam c u r r e n t ,  
beam v o l ta g e ,  and beam diameter  o f  both tubes being approximately 





For the one-wat t  tube ,  i t  i s  important t h a t  the beam be well 
focused so as to minimize beam in te rc e p t io n  on the  c i r c u i t .  Any 
small amount o f  in t e rc e p t io n  wil l  lower the  overal l  e f f i c i e n c y  
because the  power in te rc ep ted  on the  c i r c u i t  i s  a t  c i r c u i t  vo l tage  
and i s  comparable to  the  power ex t rac ted  from the beam. As an 
example, fo r  the  one-watt tube with overvo l tag ing ,  l e t  Kn = 0 .1 ,
Then
nopt = 54.8%
C ol lec to r  vo l tage ,  Vcn = 59.2 V
C irc u i t  vo l tage ,  Vc |<t = 1718 V
I f  the  beam in te rc e p t io n  i s  2% ( transmiss ion  = 98%), the  cu r ren t  
in te rcep ted  on the  c i r c u i t  is
I i n t  = .02X48.937X10"3 = .979X10"3 amps
The c u r r e n t ,  I c , to  the  c o l l e c t o r  i s
I c = ( .98)  (4 8 .937X10- 3 ) = 47.96X10"3 amps
The overa l l  e f f i c i e n c y ,  n0v> is  
peT] — .. -V-    ^
ov Power supplied 
1.59
*cvcn + * in t  Vckt
+ 1•59 _ gg 2%
(47.96X59.2 + .979X1718)10“3
Thus the  e f f i c i e n c y  i s  lowered to  35.2% from 54.8% by the
in te rc e p t io n .
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This e f f e c t  i s  not as g re a t  with the  10 W tube because the  
in te rc ep ted  power i s  a smaller  percentage of  the  ex t rac ted  power. As
an example, f o r  the  10 W tube ,  l e t  Kn = 0.1 . Then
^opt = 73%
C o l lec to r  vo l tage ,  VCn ~ 280 V
C i r c u i t  vo l tage ,  Vc ^  = 1726 V
l i n t  = . 02Io = .797X10 3 A
I c = .98I0 = 47 .96X10-3 A
_ _ 10_____________________
ov (47.96X280 + .979X1726)10"3
= 6 6 . 1%
Thus, the  e f f i c i e n c y  is  lowered from 73% to  66.1% by the i n t e r ­
cep t ion .  Maintaining synchronism permits the e x t r a c t io n  of  more 
power from the  beam, so t h a t  the  in te rcep ted  power becomes smaller  
compared to  th e  ex t rac ted  power. The e f f i c i e n c y  i s  then not lowered 
as much as with the  one-watt  tube.  The focusing -ts not as c r i t i c a l  
with the  10-watt  tube.
Figure 6-7 shows the  e s s e n t i a l  f ea tu re s  o f  the  one-watt tube. 
Figure 6-4 shows the  d e t a i l s  of  the  b i f i l a r  he l ix  support  fo r  the 
one-watt  tube .  D eta i l s  of  the  e l e c t ro n  gun f o r  the  one-watt tube are  
shown in Figure 6-5. The focusing solenoid f o r  the  one-watt  tube i s  
shown in Figure 6- 6A, and the  long i tud ina l  magnetic f i e l d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
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7.1 Test  Procedure
The schematic fo r  the  d . c .  connections i s  shown in Figure 7 .1 .
The t e s t s  were performed under pulsed beam co n d i t io n s .  This was a 
s a f e ty  precaution to avoid any p oss ib le  d e s t ru c t io n  o f  the tube i f  
too much beam cu r ren t  in te rc e p te d  any of the e l e c t r o d e s .  The magni­
tude o f  the  pulsed beam c u r r e n t  was co n t ro l led  by a v a r i a b le  p o s i t iv e  
vol tage  pulse applied between modulating anode (g r id )  and cathode.
The c i r c u i t - c a th o d e  and c o l le c to r -c a th o d e  vol tages  were not pulsed.
The pulsed cu r ren ts  were measured with cu r ren t  probes which surround 
the wire carrying the c u r re n t  and generate  a pulse  vol tage  proport ional  
to the c u r ren t  pulse which i s  measured on an o s c i l lo s c o p e .  Monitor 
Tee 's  a t  the  inputs  to the  h e l ic e s  i s o l a t e  the d . c .  from r . f .  input .  
" Ins ide"  blocks (capac t to rs )  i s o l a t e  the d .c .  p o te n t i a l  o f  the h e l i c e s ,  
from the  r . f .  output .
The same combinations o f  50-ohm ang les ,  ex tens ion  connectors ,  and 
adapters  were used to connect  the  #1 and #2 por ts  o f  the  180° hybrid 
to the  two input  cables connected to the tube in p u t  t e rm in a l s .  This 
was done to make the t ransmiss ion  l i n e s  feeding the  tube exac t ly  the 
same leng th  so as to maintain the  180° phase between the  two inputs  to 
the tube.  The same type o f  connect ions were made to the  ou tpu t  cab les .
A s im p l i f ied  schematic o f  the  r . f .  c i r c u i t r y  i s  shown in  Figure 7-2.  
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#1 and #2 which are  phased 180° a p a r t  (+ - feed) .  A proper ty  of  the  
180° hybrid is  t h a t  when an r . f .  signal  is  appl ied  to the  A-port ,  the  
equal amplitude s igna ls  ou t  o f  p o r ts  #1 and #2 a re  180° ou t  o f  phase; 
when a s ignal  i s  appl ied  to the  E-por t ,  the equal amplitude output 
s ig n a l s  a re  in phase. In the  rev e rse  d i r e c t i o n ,  the  ou tpu ts  o f  the 
A- and z - p o r t  a re  proport ional  to the d i f f e ren ce  and sum, r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  
o f  the  inputs  to por ts  #1 and #2 .
Direc t ion  couplers  a re  used to measure in c id e n t  power from the  
s ignal  genera tor  in to  the A-port (P jnCA)> power ou t  o f  the  A-port 
(Pr e fA)> power ou t  of  the E-por t  (Pe) ,  power in to  50-ohm loads  #1 and 
(plo u t  anc* p2out)-  pincA 15 measured by a m i l l iw a t tm e te r ,  s ince  
i t  i s  a CW s ig n a l .  The o th e r  powers, which a re  pu lsed ,  a r e  measured 
by means o f  diode d e te c to r s  fed to an o sc i l lo sco p e .
The diode d e tec to r s  a re  c a l i b r a t e d  by s u b s t i t u t i n g  a CW signal fo r  
the  pulsed s ig n a l ,  ad ju s t in g  the  CW signal  level  to produce the  same 
vo l tage  d e f l e c t io n  on an o s c i l lo sco p e  as t h a t  produced by the  pulsed 
s ig n a l ,  and then noting the  reading o f  the CW signal  on a m i l l iw a t tm e te r  
which i s  s u b s t i t u t e d  fo r  the  diode.  The CW and pulsed s ig n a l s  a re  fed 
to each diode through a b u f fe r  50-ohm a t t en u a to r  as shown in Figure 7-2.
The outputs  from the te rm ina ls  o f  the h e l ice s  a re  fed through 
small 50-ohm cables  routed ou t  from the focusing solenoid  a t  the e l e c t ro n  
gun end. These cables  a re  unequal in length f o r  the  10-wat t  tube,  
which causes a phase s h i f t  between the  outputs  o f  h e l i ce s  #1 and #2 .






























combiner was not  used a t  the ou tpu t .  In s tead ,  the power ou tpu t  from 
each he l ix  was measured in d iv id u a l ly ,  and then summed.
Double-stub tuners  were used to maximize the ou tpu t  o f  each h e l ix  
to  a 50-ohm load.
The fol lowing were c a l i b r a t e d :  d i r e c t io n  couplers  (coupling and
i n s e r t i o n  lo ss  in both d i r e c t i o n s ) ;  a t t e n u a to r s ;  a t t e n u a t io n  o f  inpu t  
and ou tpu t  r . f .  cables  from the  four  te rminals  o f  the  tube;  i n s e r t i o n  
lo s s  o f  the  180° hybrid . In measuring in s e r t i o n  loss  o f  the  hybr id ,  
i t  was found t h a t  r e f l e c t i o n  lo s se s  ( in  a 50-ohm system) were small 
and could be neglected .  The lo s se s  in t h e #s tub tuners  were n e g l ig ib l e .  
The cab le  i n s e r t i o n  loss  in dB/inch was found by measuring a 24" leng th .
Cable Loss
0.0625 dB/inch
. In p u t  cab les  to he l ix  #1 and he l ix  #2 
( .0625)(5 .25")  = 0.33 dB ^
Output cable  from h e l ix  #2 
( .0625)(24")  = 1.5 dB
Output cable  from h e l ix  #2 
(.0625) (25'^ = 1.56 dB
180° hybrid in se r t io n  loss  
0.74 dB
A l i s t  o f  some o f  the important  t e s t  equipment i s  given in Table 7-1.
From a knowledge of  the a t t e n u a t io n  through the 180° hybrid and 
the  a t te n u a t io n  o f  the  cables  to the  tube te rm in a ls ,  the following 
can be c a lc u la t e d :  the  t o t a l  i n c id e n t  power a t  the tube input
te rm in a ls ,  the  t o t a l  r e f l e c t e d  power a t  the  tube input  te rm ina ls ,  
and the  t o t a l  power ou t  o f  the  tube ou tpu t  te rminals .
Figure 7-3 in d ic a te s  the  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  symbols used f o r  power 
a t  the 180° hybrid in pu t  terminals  and power in to  the tube input  
termi n a l s .
Figure 7-4 i n d i c a t e s  the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  symbols fo r  t o t a l  power 
a t  the  tube t e rm in a ls .
7.2  Tests  of  One-Watt Tube
7 .2 .1  R.F. Measurements. The opera t ing  condit ions  fo r  the 
one-wat t tube a re  given below.
. Signal Frequency 
Grid Current 
Helix #1 Current  
Helix #2 Current  
Co l lec to r  Cone Current 
Co l lec to r  Cup Current 
Body Current
Focusing Solenoid Currents
Main (Center Coi l)  1 2 .5A (737 gauss)
Gun 10 .5A
C o lle c to r 10.7A
3.09 GHz Grid Pulse Voltage 1450V
0 .. Helix #1 and
0.4 ma #2 Voltage 1725V
0.4 ma Cone Voltage 1560V
0 Collector Cup Voltage 1685V
48 ma (All voltages  with
0.3 ma re sp e c t  to cathode)
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Table 7-1 
L i s t  of  Important Test  Equipment
R. F. Signal Generator -  Hewlett-Packard 8690A Sweep O s c i l l a t o r
R. F. Power Amplif ier  - Varian Traveling-Wave Tube Amplif ie r ,
VZS 6950G1, 2-4 GHz, 10W
Pulse Voltage Generator -  Velonix (with 1:1 output i s o l a t i o n  t r a n s ­
former) ,  Model 35D, 2000V, 10A
Beam Voltage Supply -  FXR Universal Microwave Power Supply, Model Z817B
Col lec to r  Voltage Supply - Douglas 5 kV, 100 ma
Main Solenoid Supply - NJE Corp.,  Model EA-160-50, 0-160V, 0-50A
Collec tor  Solenoid Supply - SFD Power Supply, 250V, 30A
Gun Solenoid Supply -  E lec tron ic  Measurements, Regatran, 40V, 36A
Fluxmeter -  Bell Model 640 Incremental Gaussmeter
Oscil loscope - Tektronix 5330 Osci l loscope with Type H Plug-in  u n i t
Spectrum Analyzer -  Tektronix Model 491
Power Meter - General Microwave, Model 454A, Thermoelectr ic Power Meter
Power Meter - Hewlett-Packard Model 431B Power Meter
Hybrid -  Radiation Systems 180° Hybrid, Model 2654-01, 1 to 10 GHz, 
I s o l a t i o n  25 dB
Frequency Meter - General Microwave Corp.,  Model N604, 1 .9-4  GHz 
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Pj = sum o f  in c id e n t  powers in to  input  te rminals  o f  tube 
= P^ 1 + ?2* (Figure 7-3) = P-jncA (Figure 7-3) reduced 
by the a t t e n u a t io n  o f  the 180° hybrid and one o f  the  
equal leng th  cab les  to the inpu t  te rmina ls  of  th e  tube.
*p3 = PrefA + ^2 (Figure 7-3) increased by the  a t t en u a t io n  
of  one o f  the  equal length  inpu t  cables  and the hybrid.
P4 = sum o f  ou tpu t  powers from ou tpu t  cables  #1 and #2 , 
each power increased  by the r e sp e c t iv e  cable  l o s s .
Figure 7-4 D ef in i t ion  of  power symbols 
a t  the tube te rminals
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Grid Pulse
15 ysec, 8.6 Hz, Duty Cycle .00129
I t  was found t h a t  the r . f .  matches a t  the tube te rminals  were 
f a i r l y  good fo r  the one-watt  tube .  This permits c a lc u la t io n  of 
e l e c t r o n i c  gain .  The e f f e c t  o f  mismatches a t  the input  and output  
te rminals  of  the  tube are  analyzed in Appendix B. Referring to 
Figure B-l in Appendix B,
p3 ~ 0» p5 ~ 0> P2 - 0 and P4 :  0.
From equat ions  ( B . l ) ,  (B .2) ,  (B .5) ,  (B.6)
(7.1)
(7.2)
3 = P2G' = f lG
2G Li Li
p20 =
_ p2o' _ p10
L1 L1
(7.3)
Using (7 .1)  and (7.2) in equat .  (B.9)
P4G = G P1G .
p40 p10
Using the  same inc id en t  power with beam on and beam o f f ,  
P1G = p10» so t h a t  (7.3) becomes
(7.4)
Equat.  (7 .4)  s t a t e s  t h a t  the  e l e c t r o n ic  power gain o f  the  one- 
watt  tube i s  the  r a t i o  of the  ou tpu t  with beam on to t h a t  with beam 
o f f ,  keeping the  inpu t  power the  same. The actual  power gain i s  l e s s
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GPo Q
than the  e l e c t r o n i c  gain and i s  equal to (—— ) v P2 = — as can be 
seen from Figure B-l.
Figure 7-5 gives the  r e s u l t s  of  the gain t e s t .  The to t a l  output  
power a t  the  tube te rminals  ( in  dBm) with beam on i s  p lo t t e d  as a 
func t ion  o f  t o t a l  output  power ( in  dBm) with beam o f f .  The 10 dB and 
5 dB gain l i n e s  a re  shown d o t ted .
An o s c i l l a t i o n  a t  2.29 GHz was noted on a spectrum analyzer  when 
the  ou tpu t  s ignal  level was below 15 dBm (32 mw). The o s c i l l a t i o n  
was suppressed by output  s ignal  l e v e l s  g r e a t e r  than 15 dBm. Calcula­
t i o n s  i n d ic a te  the o s c i l l a t i o n  a t  2.29 GHz to be a backward wave one. 
The gain curve a t  the lower s ignal  l ev e l s  was ex t rapo la ted  from the 
higher  s ignal  l ev e ls  and f a l l s  on the 10 dB gain l i n e .  Thus, the 
small s ignal  gain is  10 dB. The tube s a tu ra te s  a t  one-watt  output .  
Approximately 3 dB tube i n s e r t i o n  loss  was measured with beam o f f .
The gain parameter,  a ,  and the  in te ra c t io n  impedance, Kj, can be 
c a lc u la te d  from the small s ignal  vol tage  gain ,  Gy.
Measured a
Gy = cosh aL
where L = length  o f  c i r c u i t  in meters
/T(T = cosh aL
aL = 1.82 L = 0.347 met. 
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Figure 7-5 E lec t ron ic  gain o f  one-wat t  tube
Measured In te ra c t io n  Impedance, K-f
— o 11  ^ J0 I/  \hi.
“ “ S(2 S ^ A ^ Kt)
or  K- 2«2 “ c V0 
T " e2 “  >0
a = 5.24 nep/met
03 = 3.09 X 109 X 2ir = 19.40 X 109 rad /sec
f c = 2.8 Bgauss X 109 = 2.8 X 737 X 109
= 2.06 X 109 Hz
wc = 2*fr  = 12.92 X 10y r a d / s e c ’
03+03,
v0 = 5.93 X 105 /V^ = 5.93 X 105 /1725
_ 19.40 + 12.92
2:46 X 10'
= 1312 r a d / sec
V0 = 1725 V 
I 0 = 48 X 10”3A
Using these  va lues ,
Kj = .763 ohms measured
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Theore t ica l  I n te r a c t io n  Impedance, Kj
4B2ud2ln d/p
where d = mean diameter of  he l ix  
p = rad ius  of h e l ix  wire 
d = 3.0073 X 10"3 met 
d/p = 12 ; In 12 = 2.48 
8 = 1312 rad /sec  (measured) 
Using th e se  va lues ,
Ky = ‘ 776 ohms th e o r e t i c a l
These measured and th e o r e t ic a l  i n t e r a c t io n  impedances a re  in good 
agreement.  The accuracy o f  the measured value depends on the  accuracy 
o f  the ex t rap o la ted  small signal ga in .  The small s ignal  gain must be 
used because the c i r c u i t  and beam waves are  s t i l l  in synchronism fo r  
small s ig n a l s .  ^
7 .2 .2  C o l lec to r  Depress ion. Ninety pe rcen t tdepress ion  o f  the 
p o ten t ia l  of  the  c o l l e c t o r  cup (with cone connected to c i r c u i t )  could 
be accomplished with j u s t  enough r . f .  s ignal  on the  beam to suppress  
o s c i l l a t i o n s .  (The c o l l e c t o r  was depressed to 10% of  beam v o l ta g e . )  
Fur ther  depress ion was l im i ted  by space charge buildup a t  the  entrance 
to the cup. S l i g h t l y  more depress ion was accomplished by depress ing 
the  cup and cone t i e d  toge the r .  The space charge e f f e c t  was reduced 
in the redesigned c o l l e c t o r  fo r  the  10-w a t t  tube,  as in d ica te d  in 
Sect ion 6 .3 .1 .
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The maximum depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  t h a t  could be obtained 
with s a tu ra te d  power output  was
Pe 1
ndeP = 0.1VoIo " = CO.1 ) C1725)C-048) " 12%
where Pe = f . f .  power ex t rac ted  from beam.
-It should be noted t h a t  the  one-watt tube was not  designed fo r  
high e f f i c i e n c y ,  but was intended as a beam t e s t e r  and to v e r i fy  the  
t h e o r e t i c a l  formula fo r  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance.
7.3 Tes ts  o f  Ten-Watt Tube
Measurements were made with beam cu r r ’ents  o f  32 ma and 42 ma. 
Because o f  mismatches a t  the te rmina ls  o f  the tube ,  o s c i l l a t i o n s  
were encountered a t  3.618 GHz. I t  was found t h a t  the o s c i l l a t i o n s  
could be locked ou t  by d r iv in g  the  tube hard enough with a signal a t  
3.612 GHz.
Reversing the  magnetic focusing f i e l d  e l iminated  the  o s c i l l a t i o n s .  
This i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  the feedback causing o s c i l l a t i o n s  was due to 
t r a n sv e r se  wave i n t e r a c t io n s .  Space charge wave i n t e r a c t io n s  would 
not be a f fe c ted  by the d i r e c t io n  o f  the  magnetic f i e l d ,  whereas t r a n s -  
verse-wave in t e r a c t io n s  would be a f fe c ted  because o f  the reversal  o f  
p o l a r i z a t io n .  Transverse beam and c i r c u i t  waves can i n t e r a c t  only i f  
they have the same p o la r i z a t io n .
The equations derived in Appendix B permit c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  the 
power ex t rac ted  from the beam, in s p i t e  o f  the mismatches. A p lo t  of
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the  magnetic focusing f i e l d  i s  given in Figure 7-6. This p lo t  can be 
used to obta in  the  magnetic f i e l d  in the  c i r c u i t  region and a t  the  
c o l l e c t o r  fo r  c a l c u l a t i n g  th e o re t ic a l  depressed  c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y .
7 .3 .1  Measurements with Beam Current ,  Ih = 32 ma. The measure­
ment r e s u l t s  a re  given in Table 7-2. C a lcu la t io n s ,  in accordance with 
Appendix B, are  given below. Note t h a t  s u b s c r ip t  "G" means beam on 
(gain e x i s t s ) ,  and s u b s c r ip t  "0" means beam o f f .  The symbols a re  
def ined in Appendix B and Figure 7-4. Values in Table 7-2 a re  used.
Power Extracted from Beam, Pe
Power l o s t  in tube with beam o f f
PL0 = p10 " p30 " p40 
PL0 = 3.955 -  1.662 -  .993 
= 1.300 W
* Power l o s t  in tube with beam on 
. PLG = PL0 x fT
P4G
40
1.3 X 4.782 = 6.26 U.993
Power ex t r a c ted  from beam
pe = P3G + P4G + PLG " P1G
= 5.345 + 4.782 + 6.26 -  3.955
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Table 7-2 
Measurement Results  f o r  10-Watt 
Tube with Beam Current ,  15 = 32 ma
Freq Beam on Power Referred to  Tube Terminals
GHz or  o f f Symbol Watts
3.612 on P1 ~ PincA 3.955
prefA 2.008
- pi 3.337
p3 " prefA + P£ . 5.345
plo u t .718
p2out 4.064
p4 = plo u t  + p2out 4.782
3.612 o f f P1 = pincA 3.955
prefA .248
pz 1.414
p3 = prefA + PE 1.662
plo u t .436
p2out .756
■ p4 = plo u t  + p2out .993
O s c i l l a t i o n  Frequency 
Beam Current 
Pulse Control Voltage 
Circui t -Cathode Voltage 
Solenoid Focusing Currents 
Main 
Gun End 
C o l lec to r  End 
Filament Voltage 
Filament Current 
Grid Pulse - 15 usee ,  8 .6  Hz.











Depressed Co l lec to r  Measurements ( lb  = 32 ma)
The c o l l e c t o r  cy l in d e r  was connected to ground ( the  po ten t ia l  
o f  the c i r c u i t )  and the c o l l e c t o r  cup was vo l tage  depressed with 
r e s p e c t  to the  c i r c u i t .  The maximum al lowable depress ion vo l tage  was 
def ined as the  vol tage  a t  which the  c o l l e c t o r  cup c u r r e n t ,  with beam 
on, decreased from 32 ma to 31.5 ma while the  r . f .  input  s ignal was 
3.955 W (as in Table 7 -2) .  The following were the r e s u l t s .
Voltage o f  cup with r e s p e c t  to ground -1150 V
Cup c u r r e n t ,  I Cup 31-5 ma
Circui t -Cathode Voltage (Beam Voltage) ,  Vb 1725 V
Pulse  Control Voltage , 400 V
Solenoid Focusing Currents
C o l lec to r  8 A
Main 14.8 A
Gun 24 A
Frequency o f  Signal 3.612 GHz
Measured Depressed C o l lec to r  Ef f ic iency  ( lb  32 ma)
The depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  (neg lec t ing  the power i n t e r ­
cepted a t  1725 V and the lo ss  in the tube) i s  def ined as
Pendep =
Kc
where Pe = power ex t r ac te d  from beam 
Pc = power supplied by c o l l e c t o r
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Power supplied by the c o l l e c t o r  i s
pc = (^ck)(^cup)
where Vc k = c o l l e c t o r  -  cathode v o l ta g e
vck = V5 + VCUp wrt  gnd 
= 1725 -  1150 = 575V 
Pc = (575) ( .0315)  = 18.11 W
Theoretical Depressed C o l lec to r  E f f ic ie n c y  (neg lec t ing  r . f .  c i r c u i t  l o s s )  
The th eo r e t i c a l  depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  i s  given by 
equation (4.241) and i s
Let B0 = nBg, where Bo, the magnetic focus ing  f i e l d  in the c i r c u i t  
reg ion ,  i s  "n" m u lt ip les  o f  the B r i l lou in  focusing f i e l d .  Then,
The B r i l lou in  f i e l d  i s  given by
ndep = Pe/ P c “ 1 2 ‘ 4 3 / l 8 . 1 1
^dep = 6 8 . 6% (measured)
^ o p t  =
1
(7 .6 )
The parameters in (7 .6 )  are given below.




or wCB = JT  wp
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Using (7 .9 )  in (7 .10)
(7.11) with n = B0/Bg
The B r i l lou in  f i e l d  can be ca lcu la ted  from
In t h i s  c a s e ,
*
B a 8 . 3 2 ( .032)^__________
B (1725)^( .7725 X 10"3 )
= 299 Gauss




b = .7725 X 10-3 met.
n = Bq/Bb = 870/299 = 2.910
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(Op 1
—  = —----------- = .0295
“c 4 (2 .91)
Bcoll = 70 Gauss (From Figure 7 -6 ,  for  c o l l e c t o r
so lenoid  current = 8 A)
Kn = Bc0 n / B 0 = 70/870 = .0805
f c (mHz) = 2.8B0 ; f c = 2 .436 X 109 Hz
to = 2Trfc = 15.306 X 109 rad /sec .
to = 2irf = 2tt X 3 .612 X 109 = 22.695 X 109
“c /^1 = -6744
Calculation f o r  f in a l  beam d e f l e c t i o n ,  aj_
1 2 Pg -  2
2 2Pe
or at = ■ y  -p •
L “ I qbo
_ 2X12.43
2 2 . 695X109X.032X0870.
= 3.935X10-7
a[_ = .6273X10“  ^ met
2b/ .  2X.7725X10-3 .  2 4 6 3
.6273X10-3
Using th ese  values  in equation (7 .6 )
n = 1______________________________________
opt 1 + ( .08 0 5 ) ( .6 7 4 4 )  + (1 .6 7 4 4 ) ( .0 2 9 5 ) (2 .4 6 3 )
'opt = 85.0% ( t h e o r e t i c a l )
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7 . 3 . 2  Measurements with Beam Current, lb = 42 ma. The measure­
ment r e s u l t s  are given in Table 7 -3 .  C a lcu la t ions ,  in accordance with  
Appendix B, are given below.
Power Extracted from Beam, Pe
Power l o s t  in tube with beam o f f  
PL0 = p10 " p30 -  p40
PL0 = 3.955 -  1.507 -1 .154  
= 1.294 U
Power l o s t  in tube with beam on
p4G
Plg = Plo X p | |
= 1.294 X = 9.62 U
Power extracted from beam
pe = P3G + P4G + PLG ~ P1G
= 2.122 + 8 .579 + 9.62 -  3.955
= 16.366 U
Depressed C o l lec to r  Measurements ( lb  = 42 ma)
In t h i s  c a s e ,  because b e t t e r  depress ion could be a t t a i n e d ,  the  
c o l l e c t o r  cup and cyl inder  were t i e d  together  and vo l ta g e  was depressed  
with respec t  to  the c i r c u i t .  The maximum allowable depress ion  vo ltage  
was defined as the voltage  a t  which the to ta l  c o l l e c t o r  current ,  with  
beam on, decreased from 42 ma to  41 .5  ma while the r . f .  s igna l  was
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Table 7-3 
Measurement Results for  10-Watt 
Tube with Beam Current, I 5 = 42 ma
Freq Bearn on Power Referred to Tube Terminals
GHz or o f f Symbol Watts
3.612 on P1 = pincA 3.955
prefA .306
PZ 1.816
p3 = prefA + pz 2 . 1 2 2
Pi out 2 . 1 0 0
P2 out 6.479
P4 = Px out * P2 out 8.579
3.612 o f f P1 = pincA 3.955
prefA .239
1.268
p3 = prefA + pz 1.507
Pi out .467
P2 out ;' .687
P4 = Pi out + ?2 out 1.154
O s c i l l a t io n  Frequency 3.619
Beam Current 42 ma
Pulse Control Voltage 750 V
Circuit-Cathode Voltage 1740 V
Solenoid Focusing Currents
Main 14.8 A
Gun End 24 A
Collector  End 16 A
Filament Voltage 6 .4  V
Filament Current 5.2  A
Grid Pulse -  15 y sec ,  8 . 6  Hz, Duty Cycle .000129
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3.955W (as in Table 7 -3 ) .  The fo l lowing  were the r e s u l t s .
Voltage o f  Cup and Cylinder Wrt ground -1050V
C ol lec tor  current ,  Icon  41 .5  ma
C ircuit-cathode  voltage  (beam vo l ta g e ) ,  Vb 1740V
Pulse control vo ltage  750V
Solenoid focusing currents
C o l lec tor  16A
Main ' 1 4 .8A
Gun 24A
Frequency o f  s ignal 3.612 GHz
Measured Depressed Col lector  E f f i c i e n c y  Clb = 42 ma)
The depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  (neg lect ing  the power i n t e r ­
cepted a t  1740V and lo s s  in the tube) i s  again defined as
« -  Pe ndep " p^ -
Power supplied by c o l l e c t o r  i s  
Pc = ( V c k ) d c o l l )
Vck = ^b + Vcon  wrt gnd
= 1740 -  1050 = 690V 
Pc = (690)( .0415)  = 28.64W
_ 16.366  
dep 26.64
ndep = 5 7 -1% (measured)
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Theore t ica l  Depressed C o l lec to r  Ef f ic iency  (neg lec t ing  r . f .  c i r c u i t  lo ss )
The th e o r e t ic a l  depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  i s  again given by 
equation (7 .6)  and the equat ions  following (7 .6 ) .
B r i l lo u in  f i e l d ,
n -  8.3210*5 
BB " — u --------
V0 4b
= (8 .32) ( .042)
(1740)*  ( .7725 X 10_ 3 )
= 341.8  Gauss
B0 = 870 Gauss (From Figure 7 -6 ,  for  main so lenoid  current = 1 4 .8A) 
n = B0/Bb = 870/341.8  = 2.545
—  = - L - = - i -------- 7  = 0 . 3 8 6
wc 4 n 4(2 .545)
BCo l l  = 400 Gauss (From Figure 7-6  for  c o l l e c t o r  solenoid
current = 16A)
Kn = Bc o l l / Bo = 400/8 7 0  = -460
f c = 2 .8  B0 = 2 .8  X 870 MHz = 2.436 X 109  Hz
“c = 27rfc = 15.306 X 109 rad /sec
oi = 2irf = 2tt X 3.612 X 109 = 22.695 X 109 rad /sec
01c /o i  = . 6 7 4 4
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Calcula t ion  f o r  f in a l  beam d e f l e c t i o n ,  a[_,
2 2Pe _ 2 X 16.366_______________
L a)I0B0 22 >695 x 109 x . 042 X .0870
= 3.947 X 10"7
= .6283 X 10“^ met.
2b = 2 X .7725 X 10~3 = ? 4l-q 
aL .6283 X 10-3
Using these  values in equation ( 7 .6 ) ,
nopt  l  + ( .460)( .6744)  + (1 .6744)( .0386)(2 .459)
"nnt  = 68. 1% ( t h e o r e t i c a l )
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
8.1 Conclusions
A theory and design procedure fo r  slow cyclo tron  wave am pl i f ie r s  
has been developed. A one-w at t ,  3 GHz tube and a t en -w a t t ,  3 GHz 
tube ,  which were scaled from a two-kilowatt ,  5 GHz des ign ,  u t i l i z i n g  
a b i f i l a r  he l ix  c i r c u i t ,  were cons tructed  and t e s t e d .  The purpose of  
the  one-watt tube was no t  to  demonstrate high e f f i c i e n c y ,  but to 
v e r i f y  the th e o r e t ic a l  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance and f o r  use as a beam 
t e s t e r .  The one-watt  tube had a c i r c u i t  with cons tan t  diameter and 
p i t c h ,  while the  ten -w a t t  tube had a c i r c u i t  with tapered diameter 
and p i tch  to  maintain synchronism between c i r c u i t  and slow cyclo tron  
waves. The r . f .  t e rm ina ls  o f  the  one-watt  tube were f a i r l y  well 
matched to 50-ohm c a b le s ,  but those of  the 10-watt tube were badly 
mismatched ins ide  the  tube.  Because of  feedback in s id e  the tubes due 
to  mismatches in the tu b es ,  o s c i l l a t i o n s ,  were generated by t ra n sv e r se -  
wave in t e r a c t io n s .  I t  was p o s s ib le  to lock  out  the  o s c i l l a t i o n s  with 
high d r iv e  power.
Gain o f  the  one-wat t  tube a t  low r . f .  d r iv e  l e v e l s  could not be 
measured d i r e c t l y  because o f  the  o s c i l l a t i o n s .  However, because the  
mismatches were not l a r g e ,  small signal gain could be obtained by 
e x t r a p o la t in g  r e s u l t s  with measurements a t  la rge  s ig n a l s  a t  which the  
o s c i l l a t i o n s  could be suppressed.  The small s ignal  gain thus obtained 
(10 dB) v e r i f i e d  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  ca lcu la t io n  fo r  in t e r a c t io n  impedance 
given by equation (5 .18) .
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At the operat ing  frequency of 3.09 GHz, the  one-watt tube 
s a tu ra ted  a t  one w a t t  output  because o f  the  desynchronizat ion e f f e c t .  
At s ignal output l e v e l s  above 32 mW, an o s c i l l a t i o n  a t  2.29 GHz was 
suppressed.  Ca lcu la t ions  ind ica ted  t h i s  o s c i l l a t i o n  was a backward 
wave one.
For the 10-watt tube ,  i t  was not p o s s ib le  to measure d i r e c t l y  
the  power ex trac ted  from the beam by the c i r c u i t  because o f  the  bad 
mismatches in t h i s  tube,  even though o s c i l l a t i o n s  were suppressed by 
a la rge  d r ive  power. However, formulas were developed to enable 
c a l c u l a t i o n  of  the power ex t rac ted  from the beam, in s p i t e  o f  the 
mismatches. The gain could no t  be c a lc u la te d  because not  enough 
information could be obtained from measurements o u ts ide  the  tube.
The c o l l e c t o r  vo l tage  was depressed u n t i l  beam c u r re n t  in te rc ep t io n  
on the c i r c u i t  and body was d e te c ta b le .  The depressed c o l l e c to r  
e f f i c i e n c y ,  n ^ p *  was then def ined as the  r a t i o  of  the r . f .  power 
ex t rac ted  from the  beam to the  d . c .  power supplied by the depressed 
c o l l e c t o r .
Depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c i e s  were measured with beam cu r ren t s  
of  32 ma and 42 ma a t  a s ignal  frequency o f  3.612 GHz. The signal 
suppressed the o s c i l l a t i o n  frequency o f  3.619 GHz. Because o f  the 
proximity of  the  o s c i l l a t i o n  and signal f req u en c ie s ,  the o s c i l l a t i o n  
was probably a forward wave one, with feedback due to r e f l e c t i o n  of  
the c i r c u i t  wave. Because o f  the tapered c i r c u i t  p i t c h ,  desynchro­
n iz a t io n  of  the backward c i r c u i t  wave mode would tend to suppress 
backward wave o s c i l l a t i o n s .
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The th e o r e t i c a l  depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y ,  given by 
equation (4.241) was then c a l c u l a t e d ,  u t i l i z i n g  measured values for  
the  parameters .  With beam cu r re n t  o f  32 ma, the power ex t rac ted  from 
th e  beam was 12.4 w a t t s ,  the measured depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c ie n c y  
was 68. 6%, and the  t h e o r e t i c a l  depressed c o l l e c to r  e f f i c i e n c y  was 
85.0%. With beam c u r ren t  o f  42 ma, the  power ex t rac ted  from the  beam 
was 16.4 w a t t s ,  the  measured depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  was 57.1%, 
and the  t h e o r e t i c a l  depressed c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  was 68. 1%.
In g e n e ra l ,  the  theory appears to be v e r i f i e d ,  a l though te r ro rs
may have been introduced by the  mismatches. The t e s t  r e s u l t s  in d ic a te
♦
the  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a t t a i n i n g  high e f f i c i e n c y ,  o f  the order  o f  70%, in 
a cyclo tron  wave am p l i f i e r  with k i lo w a t t s  output  a t  5 GHz. Because 
of  the low t r a n sv e r se  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance o f  known c i r c u i t s ,  such 
as twis ted  t ransm iss ion  l i n e s  and tw is ted  finned waveguides, i t  i s  
es timated t h a t  the  a t t a i n a b l e  gain i s  o f  the order  o f  1 dB/inch.
8 .2  Suggestions fo r  Future Work
Before co n s t ru c t in g  tubes  a t  k i lo w a t t  output  l e v e l s ,  cyclotron 
wave am p l i f i e r s  a t  wat ts  output  l e v e l s  should be cons truc ted  with 
good matches to enable  more accu ra te  v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  the theory.
The 180° hybrids  a t  the in pu t  and ou tpu t  tube te rminals  should 
be designed fo r  d i r e c t  connect ions to  the  terminals  with minimum 
transmiss ion l i n e  leng ths .  This would e l im ina te  undesired imbalance 
in amplitude and phase o f  the s ig n a l s  on each h a l f  o f  the t ransverse  
c i r c u i t .
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Attenuation should be deposited on the h e l ix  support rods,  
s im i la r  to that used in ordinary space-charge wave traveling-wave  
tubes ,  to a s s i s t  in suppressing o s c i l l a t i o n s .
A fter  the theory i s  v e r i f i e d  more a ccu ra te ly ,  an increase  in 
instantaneous bandwidth o f  operat ion can be in v e s t ig a te d .  By des igning  
the slow cyclotron beam wave l i n e  on the ui- 0  p lo t  to  co inc ide  with the  
c ircu i t -w ave  l i n e  (n = +1 component), synchronism over large  frequency  
bandwidths should be a t t a in a b le .
The methode o f  maintaining synchronism by tapering the magnetic
f i e l d ,  as d iscussed  in s e c t io n  ( 4 . 5 . 5 ) ,  should be in v e s t ig a te d .  The
phase v e l o c i t y  o f  the  slow cyclotron wave i s  given by Vp = (w*«wc ) / y 0 ,
where y0 i s  the v e l o c i t y  o f  the e l e c tr o n s .  y0 decreases  as energy i s
extracted from the beam. Vp can be maintained constant  by decreas ing
u>c ( the  magnetic f i e l d )  with increas ing d is ta n ce  along the tube when 
%
y0 decreases .  This provides the advantage o f  a method o f  maintaining  
synchronism by an adjustment o f  a parameter outs id e  the tube.
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APPENDIX A 
FIELD ANALYSIS FOR POWER IN SPACE 
HARMONICS AND FOR INTERACTION IMPEDANCE10
To compute power c a r r ie d  by the space harmonic components of the 
forward t r a v e l in g  wave on a h e l ix ,  TienlO has used an i n f i n i t e s i m a l ly  
th in  tape h e l ix  approximation f o r  the  ac tua l  h e l ix .  The p i t c h  angle , 
ili, and th e  p i t c h ,  p,  a re  the same as f o r  the actual  h e l ix .  The r ad iu s ,  
a ,  and the  width o f  the tape ,  6 , a re  equal r e sp e c t iv e ly  to  the  mean 
radius  and wire diameter  o f  the  actual  he l ix .  Cyl indr ical  coordinates  
r ,  <J>, z a re  used in the  a n a ly s i s .  The in t e ra c t io n  impedance i s  com­
puted without  the  presence of  the  beam. The t ra n sv e r se  in t e r a c t io n  
impedance, Ky, fo r  the  n = +1 space harmonic component o f  the  forward
t r a v e l in g  mode which in t e r a c t s  with  the  slow cyclo tron  beam wave is
def ined by




Er l (0 ) 1S the  amplitude of  the  t r a n sv e r se  rad ia l  f i e ld  
o f  the n = +1 space harmonic component a t  r  = 0 where the  beam would 
be loca ted .  (The su p e r s c r ip t  " i"  in d ic a te s  ins ide  the  h e l i x . )
= propagation cons tan t  fo r  n = +1
Pn = average power ca r r i e d  by the n ' t h  space
harmonic component
A2
For the b i f i l a r  h e l ix  with balanced (+-) feed ,  the  "n" are  
p o s i t i v e  and negative odd in te g e r s .  The t ra n sv e r se  f i e ld s  fo r  "n" 
even a re  equal to zero.
The f i e l d s  of  the n ' t h  space harmonic as funct ions  of  the 
coo rd ina tes  have been derived in Chapter I I I  and are  given by equa­
t i o n s  (3.48)  through (3 .6 0 ) ,  with the s u b sc r ip t  n added to the f i e ld  
q u a n t i t i e s  on the l e f t  s id e  o f  the  equations  and to  g and Yr  wherever 
they appear .  The s u p e r s c r ip t s  "0" and "i"  in d ic a te  f i e ld s  ou ts ide  
and in s id e  the h e l i c e s ,  r e sp e c t iv e ly .  k = w/c = oj/yT i s  the f re e  space 
propagat ion cons tan t .  gn i s  the propagation cons tan t  o f  the n ' t h  
harmonic and i s  given by equat ion  (3 .82) ,  i . e . ,
( « )  6n m e0 + ^
where p = lo n g i tud ina l  p i tch  of  the  he l ix
g0 , the  group v e lo c i ty ,  i s  given by equation (3.122) and is
<A3> So = ± i t H
where ip = p i tch  angle o f  the he l ix
The rad ia l  propagation cons tan t  fo r  the  n ' t h  space harmonic is  
given by equat ion (3.60) and i s
(A4) Yrn = (gn2 - k2 )^
The An 's  and Bn ' s  o f  equations  (3.48) through (3.59) are  cons tan ts  
a s so c ia te d  with the s o lu t io n s  f o r  the f i e ld s  and a re  determined by the
A3
boundary condi t ions  and c u r re n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  assumed over the  he l ica l  
tapes .
The cu r ren t  in the b i f i l a r  tapes  i s  assumed to be p a r a l l e l  to 
the  t apes ,  uniformly d i s t r i b u t e d  across  the width of  a tape .  The 
c u r r e n t  perpendicular  to the tapes i s  equal to zero. Figures  3-7a 
and 3-7b in Chapter I II  show th i s  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  The c u r r e n t  in the 
tapes  can be expanded in to  Fourier components. For the  b i f i l a r  hel ix  
with balanced (+-) feed ,  the  cu r ren t  den s i ty  fo r  the n ' t h  harmonic i s  
given by equation (3.108) and is
2JS s1n<SS4.) s i n ( 2 f )
<A5> ^  - r a ® -  ■ C
n only odd p p
2 1<Swhere C = ----- = a constant
P
J = c u r re n t  dens i ty  in tape  in amps/meter width
6 = width o f  tape ,  met. 
p = p i tch  o f  tape ,  met. <
The s u b sc r ip t  "n" means p a ra l l e l  to the  tape.
The <j>- and z-  components o f  the c u r re n t  dens ity  fo r  the n ' t h  
harmonic are
(A6 ) = Jnn cos 1>
(A7) j zn- = j |m s in  #
where ip = p i tch  angle o f  the  he l ix
The boundary cond i t ions  a t  the h e l ix ,  where r  = a ,  a re  given by 







E 1 = F 0 bzn tzn
J Zn “ H°(jm " *^4>n
U t i l i z i n g  equations ( 3 . 4 8 ) ,  (3 .4 9 ) ,  (3 .5 1 ) ,  ( 3 . 5 3 ) ,  ( 3 . 5 4 ) ,  
( 3 . 5 5 ) ,  ( 3 . 5 7 ) ,  (A5),  (A7) in the boundary condit ions  (A8 ) through 
(A l l )  r e s u l t s  in
(A12) A1 = Jim ? rn  ,j L C ° s . £  { ! * n _  _ t a n  *)Kn (Yr n a )n Jti)£ Yr n  a
(A13) Bn = “j nn Yrna (cos ^  Kn (Yrna )
(A14) Ao _ Ai *n ( ^ r n a ) 
Kn (Yrna)
(A15) B° -  b1 ^n1 (Yrna ) 
Kn * (Yrna)
where the d e r iv a t iv e  of  the  Bessel functions  are  with re spec t  to 
the  arguments,  and j im i s  given by equation (A5).
8n and Yrn are evaluated from equations (A2),  (A3) and (A4).
A5
In (A12) through (A15), the following i d e n t i t y  was used.
(A16) In(on) Kn1 ~ ^n1 Cnn)Kn(nn) ~ "■ ~nn
(A17) where nn = Yrna
Tien a lso  uses the  following to ob ta in  power.
(A18) -n3n a cot I n ^ n J ^ n ^ n )
n„ (ka)2
where k = w/c = f r e e  space propagation cons tan t
(A19)
(A20)
Qn = T"  I n (Tin ) Kn 1 (nn) co t  *
Sn -  —  I n ' ( rin)^n(T1n) c° t
From equat ions  (A12) through (A20) and the f i e l d  express ions  
(3.50)  to (3.53) and (3.56) to  (3 .59) ,  the  power as soc ia ted  with the  
n ' t h  component of  the f i e l d s  can be computed using Poynt ing 's  theorem.
(A21) Pn = Pn + P°
(A22)
i 2ir a i ,•
p" = Re 4  'o d9 f 0 tErn He„ "Een Hrn)rd9)
(A23) P° = Re ( I  I ZJ de s i  (Er S H°n -E°n H°n )rde>
A6
where ~ denotes  the conjugate  value and "Re" means the real 
component.
For n j4 0 we have:
(A24) Pn = wva s ^n ^
(A25) | j . . n |2« „ a  (k2a2Mn2 + Qn2)
r  V t n n )  , nn2 I n | 2 (nn )
' b  W  2 In2Cnn) -  j  tnn2 + " 2 )^[
•nMnQ„ (e„2a2 + k2a2 )>
(A26) _o 2 . 2 ~ oPn = ira ioya s in
(A27)
' nn
9 9 9 9 9
( 3 na ( r a X  + S ^ )
Kn' tnp)  *n2 Kn , 2 (nn) , 1 , 2 , „2,
T O ) — r  2 / :  r + 2 X .  + n }Kn (nn ) 
+nMnSn CBn2a2 + k2a2 )}
To ev a lu te  Er p in s id e  the  h e l ix ,  equation (3.50) to g e th e r  with 
equations (A12) and (A13) are  used. Thus,
(A28)
3 n fi
Ern = j 'in ^  Yrna(cos  ^  { T  “tan f r rn r )
Yrn a
+ j i i „  ( c o s  ♦ )  a M„ t 1" - 1 ( W V  ! n + l ( W ^ n ' ( Y r n a )
A7
Use can be made o f  the  following i d e n t i t i e s .  
(*29) I , ' ( x )  ■ 1" - l M  + V l O O -
(A30) I n ' ( x )  = j  I n (x) + In+lCx)
CA32) Kn ' (x )  = £  Kn Cx) -Kn+l(x)
(A33) In + l (x ) _ I n - l ( x) “ x“  ^n(x)
(A34) Kp+^Cx) Kn_j(x)  + ^ Kn(x)
(A35) I -n lx )  = I n (x)
(A36) K_n (x) = Kn (x)
At r  = 0
For n f  0
(A37) I n (0) = 0
For n = 0
(A 3 8 )  I o ( 0 )  = 1
A8
Using (A29), (A37) and (A38) in (A28), i t  i s  found t h a t
E^n CO) f  0 only f o r  n = t l
Using (A28), (A29), (A31), (A36), (A37) and (A38),
For n = 1 and r  = 0
Erl(0> = V KltYrla> ^05 ♦)
(A3 9)
-Jil l^ -u y aC co s  <ji) (K2 (Yr l a) + KQ(Yr l a)}
For n = -1 and r  = 0
Er C - D (0) ■ 24 : U £ S r ' lrr ( - l ) al(l CTr ( - l ) a ) ( c o s * H 7 r :1^ ' ta n * )Y / 1 vd r  ( - 1)
(A40)
wya(cos *) {K2 (Yr ^_1ja)  + K0 (Yr ^_1^a )}
where j i q  and j n ( _ i )  a re  evaluated from (A5)
To eva lua te  the  t ransverse  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance, Ky, given by (Al) ,
Er l ( ° )  i s  9lven by (&39)
EPn = E (Pn 1 + P„°)
where Pni and Pn° are given by (A24) and (A26), r e sp ec t iv e ly .
A9
The f a c t o r ,  C, in equat ion (A5) appears in both the numerator and 
denominator of (Al) and cancels  out.  . Thus, we can l e t  C = 1 without 
a f f e c t i n g  the  c a lc u la t io n  fo r  Kj from (Al).
Kj was ca lcu la ted  from (Al) fo r  the  b i f i l a r  he l ix  o f  the  one-watt 
tube t h a t  has been cons t ruc ted .  A computer was u t i l i z e d  to obta in  the  
power c a r r i e d  by a l l  odd space harmonic components up to n = +23. I t  
was found t h a t  the  i n t e r a c t io n  impedance u t i l i z i n g  T ien 's  an a ly s is  was 
1.109 ohms, while t h a t  given by equation (5.18) u t i l i z i n g  the  t r a n s ­
mission l i n e  ana lys is  was 0.776 ohms. With T ien ' s  a n a ly s i s ,  the 
n = +1 component c a r r i e s  35.7% of  the power, and the n = -1 component 
c a r r i e s  41.8%. The remainder o f  the power i s  c a r r ied  by the o the r  
components.
With C = 1 in equation (A5), the following values were obtained:
£ ^ ( 0 )  = 55.24 Er  ( - 1) (0) = 70-02
P i = 1.638 X 10-4 = 2.012 X 10-41
Pj0 = 1.215 X H f 4 P ^  = 1.327 X 10~4
P( - l )  P( - l )  = P( - l )  + P( - l )
= 2.85 X 10-4 = 3.34 X 10~4
ZP 1 = 4.606 X 10-4
zPn° = 3.382 X 10~4
^(Pn1 + pn°)= 7.988 X 10"4
A10
APPENDIX B
EFFECT OF MISMATCHED INPUT AMD OUTPUT TUBE TERMINALS
Figure B-l shows the t o t a l  powers in waves t r a v e l in g  to the 
r i g h t  and to the  l e f t  i n s id e  and o u ts ide  the tube.  Total power in a 
wave i s  the  sum o f  the powers involved with each h e l ix .  The to ta l  
power across  each boundary between regions i s  continuous.  In the 
following a n a l y s i s ,  s u b s c r ip t  "G" in d ica te s  "beam on," s u b sc r ip t  "0" 
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From equations  (B3), (B4), (B7), (B8 )
Total r . f .  power l o s t  in tube ,  Pl
The power l o s t  in each region i s  the sum o f  the powers l o s t  in 
t h e  r i g h t  and l e f t  t r a v e l in g  waves in the  region.
With beam on *
(In region 3, the  power l o s t  by the  r i g h t  t r a v e l in g  wave i s  
(Gp2G~GP2G/“ ) , where GP2G i s  th e  power in th e  r i g h t  t r a v e l in g  wave a t  
a t  boundary 3-4 i f  the re  were no loss  in region 3 (a = 1).
(BIO) PLG -  P2G Lj) + P5G
+ gp2G (1 -  - )
A13
I f  th e  loss  In the  input  coupler  (region 2) i s  small ,  then 
Lj = 1 ( t h i s  i s  a good approximation s ince  the coupling region is  
very s h o r t  in l e n g th ) .  This i s  equ iva len t  to assuming the  loss  in 
the  inpu t  coupler  i s  small compared to t h a t  in the r e s t  o f  the tube.
Then, using equation (B3), (BIO) becomes
2
( B l l )  PLG = GP2G { ( 1 - ~ ) U  + — •)
(1-2- 1) (1-2 + P ^ H 1 - p22 ) ,
»(L22 -  p42 )
With the  beam o f f ,  G = 1 and P£Q becomes P20 in (Bll )  and Plq 
becomes P j_q • Thus,
(B12) PLG _ GP26
PL0 p20
 ^ Comparing (B12) with (B9)
(B13) LG LO P^q
Now, r . f .  power in to  the  c i r c u i t  = (power ou t  o f  the  c i r c u i t )  + 
(power l o s t  in the tube) .
Thus, with beam o f f ,
p10 = p30 + p40 + PL0
A14
(B14) o r, P10 " p10 “ P30 ~ p40
With beam on,
P1G + pe = P3G + P4G + PLG
(B15) or pe = P3G + P4G " PLG " P1G
where Pe = r . f .  power ex t rac ted  from the  beam.
Pe can be computed by u t i l i z i n g  equations (B14) and (B13) in 
(B15). (Pi g , p3G, p4G, p 10, p30, and p40 a re  measurable .)
